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Patriotism In this One Spirit DANIEL GORDON.

A Prominent Spiritualist Passed to the 
, Realm of-Souls."

(key, 4he Control of Young Woman Medium,
Gayly Rapped out Yankee Doodle.

To hear a^plrit tap out Yankee 
Doodle on the floor might seem a lit-

1 . - tie strange to the uninitiated, but it 
was only one of tbe wonderful things 
done by Ikey (he will give "no other

• name) at-the Spiritual Temple last 
night. It seemed uncanny that he

’ should be so gay. -
' Yesterday was a great day for the 

’ Spiritualists of Buffalo. It was the 
69th anniversary of tbe advent of 
Splrltuallsm at Hydesville through the 

■ famous Fox‘sisters, Katie and Maggie.
There were three services at the Tem- 

r_ple on tbe corner of Jersey street and 
> Prospect avenue and meals were 

served in the dining-room of the tem-
1 pie-between sessions. Plenty of tal- 

- ent was present and there were lots of 
people to hear them. The service last 

’ night was more than three hours in 
- length—but hardly anybody went

away and all who stayed looked happy
•.over it all. It was a great day.
... Miss Floy Cottrill of Hamburg, in
troduced as "the noted rapping medi
um,” assisted Professor Lockwood of 
this city, formerly of Chicago, in dem-

-r pnstrating. Ikey, her control, did ev- 
\ erything Professor Lockwood told him 

to do, The professor predicted a
' great future for the girl as a medium. 

She is yet quite young and he thinks 
she lias not begun to reach the limit 
of her psychic endowments.

Ikey Spells Adam.
■' Calling Miss Cottrill, a mlld-faced,1 

modest-looking girl to stand beside 
him on the platform, Professor Lock
wood said the raps fr6m Ikey through 
the medium were on the plan of the. 
dots and dashes of the telegraphic 
code. "Now,” said he, "let raps rep
resent thought, by symbols of sound,, 
so many raps for yes, so many for no. 
If the raps come in Intellectual order;, 
then the existence of spirit forces is 
proved.”

Then the rapping began. Wherever 
the medium stood, at the professor’s 
word came the raps—loud or low, but 
never changing the tempo except when 
as a sort of tour de force Ikey rapped 
out Yankee Doodle. ■

Then Miss Cottrill went down the. 
• aisle, stopping at different points and
; Ikey never failed with taps, one, two

three. The control spelled the word 
Adam rapping when the speaker had 
oome to the right letter in calling the

origin of the movement in this country, 
its data and growth, and some of the 
evils menacing it, in a manner to 
merit strong applause. Brother Nite, 
from everywhere, in a felicitous spirit 
that brought out round after round 
of applause, in hts forenoon speech 
outlined the mental menu on the pro
gramme. Styling himself as only the 
soup in the bill of fare, he told the 
auditors that solid beefsteak with 
pumpkin pie, and strawberries and 
cream were yet to be served. It is the 
opinion of the writer of this, that Bro. 
Nite's soup had a stimulating effect 
upon the good feeling pervading the 
audience, and was a factor in making 
our anniversary one of fraternal char
acter; and a smile of commendation 
will arise with the many when they 
recall the digestibility of Bro. Nite's 
soup. The eighteen names that were 
handed in for membership to the so
ciety, by some of the best people in 
this section, attest that Spiritualism is 
not dead or dying in Buffalo,

- CORRESPONDENT.

THE HAUNTED BEDSTEAD, 

And the Carious Scene It Presented.

alphabet.
“A mall told me the other day," 

‘ ‘that thissaid Professor Lockwood, 
lady must have something 
(Laughter). Now I will 

- stand on a chair and we 
there is anything in that.
Hoyt placed a chair on the floor in 
front of the rostrum.) Now, Ikey,

in her shoe, 
ask her to 
will see If 
(President

can you rap on the chair?”
Rap, rap, rap come the answer. 

Then he asked him “to give a parting 
salute,” Ikey responded.

“What you have Just seen,” said the 
professor, “is In conformity to princi
ples of mental electro induction. 
Electro induction in telegraphic art 
is the rapping or articulation of the 
Bounder, without reference to order. 
But when the operator sends a mental 
message, it is In -accord with the sci
ence of mental electro induction. 
What you have just witnessed is in ac
cord with that science. Spiritualism 
is based on natural science. Every re
ligion is founded upon a miracle; Spir- 
Ituallsm has neither miracle nor mys
tery in it. The people want facte to
day and Spiritualism supplies those 
facts.” _

Ena^r.Js Pagan.
Al) the ai/i/came after Professor 

Lockwood had told his audience about 
the origin of Easter. He went into the 
“time cycles,” the “lunar and solar 

, sidereals,” the vernal and autumnal 
equinoxes” and Chaldean, Egyptian 
and Babylonish contributions to this 
festival. He referred his hearers to 
the encyclopedias for certain details 
he said be hadn’t time to mention. He 

,made this observation concerning 
Christendom’s celebration of Easter 
day:

- “The festival of Easter as kept to
day throughout all Christendom means 
nothing but a social gathering for tbe 

■ display of flowers and spring .gar
ments. It has no place in the minds 
of scholars. The story of a bodily res
urrection is all legend, all tradition. 
They tell me that scarcely a clergyman 
in the country believes in the bodily 
resurrection of Jesus Christ and yet 
they preach the doctrine.”

But Professor Lockwood was not 
the only speaker. He was preceded 
by W. H. Bach, editor of the Sun
flower. ■

Mr. Bach’s address was along gen- 
■ eral lines. He began by saying that 

“we commemorate to-day one of the 
greatest events which has ever oc
curred in the history of the World.” 
He was net speaking of the resurrec
tion, but of the discovery of Spiritual
ism by tbe Fox sisters, Katie and Mag
gie. ’

Ingersoli and the Occult.
Mr. Bach related a conversation he 

once had with Colonel Robert G. In-, 
gersoll. He asked Ingersoll what he 
thought of Spiritualism.

“Well' ” replied the great agnostic, 
' “I don’fknow; 1 wish 1 did. 1 hope 

It’s true.”
The speaker related a number of 

his experiences in talking with the 
dead or. as the Spiritualists say, 
“those "who have passed out of the 
body.” He claimed to have received

A little over 40 years ago I com
menced to teach music on piano and 
orgap, In Akron, Ohio, and was asked 
to take- a class ot six scholars in 
Springfield, about six miles from my 
home in the country.; -

I had' to remain over night, and’ 
stayed, at the home ot two of my 
scholars. Everything possible was 
done for my comfort, and when it 
was time to retire for the night I was 
conducted to, the bed room. On en
tering the same, a strange feeling 
came over me—chilly and trembling 
and a vivid Impression that a corpse 
was laid out On that bedstead,, which, 
by the way, was an old-fashioned 
cord bedstead, with high turned posts; 
and a nicely made-up- feather bed, 
which ought to have looked Inviting 
to anyone; but what seemed plainer 
to me than the bed Itself was the fact 
apparently, that the whole of the bed 
clothes were removed and A board lay 
on the cords, and a white sheet spread 
over it, and on that lay the corpse. 
My friend set the candle down and 
bidding me good night, he left the 
room. I wished very much to call 
him back and ask him to stay with 
me, "but not wishing to be thought a 
coward, I did not do so. But muster
ing all my courage, I got into bed— 
but not to sleep, for all night long the 
Impression was the same, and as soon 
as morning came I got up and left’ 
the room—a great relief to me.

I thought then I could never stay in 
that room again, but the following 
week I did, and the same feelings 
came over me as I entered the room. 
I went to bed, and the night was 
passed In a very wretched manner. 
I felt sure there must be some reason 
for my strange thought, and It was not 
imagination. 1 was always afraid of 
a dead person '\ I could not be- in
duced to slee;; "there another night 
for anything. /Tie third week I went 
to the same plrss, and as there was a 
donation for ide minister, and a 
sleigh ride to attend, we did not get 
home till 2 o’clock in the morning, 
and the people where I stopped were 
afraid I might take cold to sleep in 
that room, as the fire was all out and 
the night extremely cold, and my 
friend asked me if I had just as soon 
sleep up stairs that night. I was only 
tpp glad to have a change of any sort,. 
so I went to bed alone, but felt per
fectly at ease, and slept good all 
night, with no such thoughts as I 
had had in the other room. -

I told my folks my experience, and 
would nevqr have -thought it anything 
but a foolish Imagination of my own, 
had it not been for the experience of 
a lady friend who visited the same 
people, and slept in the same bed. 
Her experience was precisely the same 
as my own. She said she could not 
have stayed there all night alone, but 
her little daughter was company for 
her. The next morning she told Mrs. 
H. she would not sleep in the room 
again if she would give her their 
farm, and she did not. She was giv
en a bed up stairs while she stayed 
there, and felt all right. They only 
laughed at her, but never explained 
anything about it. "

A few years passed; and a young 
man, an old'school-mate of mine, vis
ited me, -and he was speaking of bls 
mother who had been dead many 
years, and he said he only had one 
thing that was hers, and that was the 
bedstead shd died on, and that his sis
ter -had it to keep for hinv- till her 
wanted it;

Like a flash it all came back to me, 
and, I naked him if she was laid out on 
it, as I have before described, and he 
said, “Yes;” thus proving my Impress
ions to be correct '

Akron, 0. ' WM. P. PAYNE.

Not long ago news camp to hand 
from the far-away State of Maine, an
nouncing the transition of my old and 
highly esteemed friend, Daniel Gordon 
of Thorndike. He fell asleep to 
things earthly near Christmas-tide, 
1906, aud returned quietly to his 
home in the spheres of the soul, 
whence he came to make this earth 
of ours a brief visit of seventy-one 
years as we count time. He realized 
his need of experiences he knew he 
would meet during that visit; and de
liberately made hip choice, in order 
that he might receive them. Perhaps 
the why thereof was not always clear 
to hls finite self? yet the soul-seif knew 
the purpose, wise, just and benign 
that lay behind hls every joy, his ev
ery sorrow. So it is with all of the 
sons and daughters ot earth, hence the 
life of Daniel Gordon does'not stand 
aldne in its sufferings, nor in its 
achievements, its successes. -

Daniel Gordon was and is a man of 
talent—a unique character. He was 
a born mathematician and correspend- 
ed witlpskilled professors of this great 
science in all sections of the nation. 
Any problem that was solvable, could 
and would be reduced toorderly form 
and thoroughly-explained by this pe
culiar genius. , ■ ": , ,'

As Mozart in music, so was Daniel 
Gordon in Mathematics—the • vehicle 
of expression for powers greater than 
himself.,. The Unit was, to him, the 
base of all existing things, and be
cause of that Unit, this village sclent-: 
1st and philosopher, was able to reason 
himself back to God, likewise to a 
consciousness of the Soul’s immortali
ty. To this illumined mind, an Eter
nal Future was unthinkable without 
an Eternal Past, hence Life—the Unit 
of all things, must always have exist
ed", and would ever continue to exist. 
This postulate carried with It the eter
nal existence ot the.finite unit—man.

Mr. Gordon became a teacher at an 
early age. By a seeming coincidence, 
he taught as many terms of school 
as he lived years in his present ex
pression, seventy-one. His scholars 
in his last years were the grand-child
ren of those whom he had taught in 
early manhood. He was original in. 
all things, especially in hls thought of 
life. Hls methods of teaching were 
his own, for he possessed the happy 
faculty of imparting knowledge to an 
extraordinary . degree.. Misfortunes 
in the way of'sickness and seeming 
accidents, prevented him from realiz
ing many of hls youthful Ideals, but 
he gained more than he lost, as he can 
now most plainly see, by his seeming 
defeats. He followed the light of 
reason In all of hls undertakings, and 
was never afraid to let its "little 
flame burn,” as Robert G. Ingersoll 
was wont to say. By that light he 
was led to see the iniquities of human 
slavery, of economic bondage, and the 
fearful weight of the caste system 
upon American life. He was a nat
ural reformer, heDCo in hls reasoning 
was guilty of being far in advance of 
his .times. .

In religion he was a Spiritualist of 
the most pronounced type— -not a 
phenomenalist—but a mathematical 
Spiritualist, by reason of-the inexora
ble logic of the only exact science 
known to man. From the Unit, Dan
iel Gordon posited and proved a liv
ing, loving God, Infinite-in. all things, 
like the “Great Positive Mlnd/of An
drew Jackson Davis, as "The Cause
less Cause” of all existing • things. 
From that Self-same Unit, he posited 
and proved man’s survival of tho 
change called death, and hls immor
tal existence through the. twin Eterni
ties, the Past and the.. Future, be
tween'‘Which, as a connecting link, 
was the .Eternal Now. He was high
ly medlumistlc and received many im
portant messages through his own or
ganism, from the "land 0’ the leal.” 
This, perhaps, was the' secret of hls 
great ability to make sweetest mu
sic out of the strange echoes that 
came forth from hls constant use of 
numbers. It will never'be-known as 
to the number of lives this man in
fluenced for-good during hls sojourn 
as a visitor on earth through seventy- 
one years.

Mr. Gordon married early In life. 
Five children were born To him, but 
all save his daughter, '•Mrs. Percey 
Crosby, preceded him by many years 
in their return to their home in the 
Soul world. Hls wife, the loved and 
loving companion of hls earth journey, 
survives him. She and the daughter 
know the way he has’gone, for they 
shared with him the comforting 
knowledge that Spiritualism gives to 
all who fully accept it, hence they do 
not mourn as do those who are with
out' hope. He was a patron of The 
Progressive Thinker., and ■ other Spir
itualist papers for many years,: but 
was not able to’ enjoy them during 
the closing days of hik earth life be
cause of chronic Invalidism. He re
joices In hls freedqzn from the limit
ations of the body, and reports that he 
is already at work In his favorite field 
of:endeavor in his new life; . Greet
ings to him in spirit! Joy, Peace, 
Strength to his loved, ones still in the 
mortal! - . - ' •

A tribute -from hls friend,.
HARRISON D. BARRETT.

“Getting' Into Tune With the Infinite.”—“Di 
' ^ rectivity,” Etc.. '

To tie Editor;:~t din deeply inter- 
“Scintlllations” fromested in tbe ___ .

Prof. Larkin . in ! The Progressive 
Thinker No/9t)2; page *13^ and espe
cially in regard to that part of hls es
says which relates, to the heading of 
this letter; and the planetary positions 
at the winter solstice a| the beginning 
of the Christian eta, I have com
puted the planetary positions for this

IMMORTALITY Di BEING.

Harrison D. Barrett .Replies to the Aspersions 
' of a St. Louis Minister. '

messages from relatives and friends 
within four hours ' after their death. 
Speaking of the. receptivity of mind 

’: and heartynecessary to receive a spirit. 
’ message, Mr. Bach s^m that so®? folk

stood “with their fists doubled up and 
.lusAafttl tlie message Id come—and' 

, expected, results.” •
■ President Hoyt,-as usual was active 

lii lending a helpful hand wherever if 
was needed, ' He is the most energetic.

•.; and painstaking president the society;
' Ihas ever had. Mrs. M..E. Lane, otlr

1 vice-president, had theArrangement of 
tlie programme, and special vocal tai-;

1 ent from the city and from’abroad, as, 
• { well as some beautiful orchestral se-

! lections, attest her interest in . the oc- 
I casion. - - ■' ■ ' ■ . ’ .

’ I BrothefWalker, of Hamburg, who 
accompanied a large delegation from

Immortality lain -being, not seeming.
' The facts of the present outvie ’ 

The wisdom of the past and the teem
- ing, .
•’ Swift changing centuries fly.
While the thoughts of a PIMo are with 

• : you, ’ . •: • -
And Horeb’s mystical spell.

Are being's living ever-changing and 
new-'.’ , '

... Embodied forever they dwell.
We hear the world’s great divas sing

. .tog, - •;/. - ...
: ,A Patti, a Neilson, ajblnd, :• 
’And tliq'music'in our sould goes Hng-

„ ' 1PE_ . ■ . ■ . -
’ • Like the mighty sweep of the wind;
And the story of their lives is repeated 

In peans of praise that draw
■The soul oi thelr music we greeted 
;- By lovgjs immutable law. -
We look when the West blazes red,.

And the stars are dully seen, - ;•
lAhd' theTtorld is-uplifted and fed 

. By its radiant matchless sheen,.
And the earth's narrow limits seem 
) plle' ' ' ' -l'
. MUh A creature of bnt;a day, .
When-the star-ships through the vasty
I-deep, sail, ; •,..: . ‘.

' He longs Jor the eternal way. .

.And the cycles of worlds but a gleam
ing '' -

Of the soul’s unfading sun;
And'the millions of years in their 

sweep, '
To hls being are but as a day, - ■ 

And though time and eternity sleep, 
Hls soul pursues' its glad way

Man immortal by nature and being, 
Counts not the swift, fleeting years. 

But. by his Intuitive soul’s far seeing, 
And the music of infinite spheres;

He. sees the world’s vast systems and 
_ things ’ ’ .

With the eye of a. prophet and seer, 
And mounts as oh eagle's swift wings, 

Undaunted by sorrow or .fear.
• . BISHOP A. BEALS. •

; Summerland; Cal '

that locality, startled the I audience . • . ,.■, . .^.. ...... ■
With an eloquent address, ;while Bro.~ Mali; -impetuous by nature, and betag, 

'. Bacli.of-tee'Sunflower, to'vlewed the - Sees bis l|feTacc®ty^^^ -

-Thought controls the universe, . 
/ Controls your life and mine, ' 
gways the destiny of nations,
' Yet servant la of mine and thine.

The" glory of science,is that it is 
freeing the soul, breaking the'.meatal 
manacles; getting the brain' out of 
bondage, giving courage to thought— 
■filling the world with mercy, justice 
and joy.—Robert G. Ingersoll. • .

-Duty is'-carrying onjpfpinptly and 
faithfully the Affairs now'before you. 
It is to fulfill the claims of to-day.— 
Gbethfe. ■ • ’ ' ' ✓
L The idle man is the devil’s cushion. 
,—BUiWHaP. •</•»•

date myself, the’dale handed down to 
us by the early Fathers of the Church 
as being the real birthday of our Sav- : 
ior. and this is one of the leading 
features of my book; and, If some one 
else has computed these planetary po- 
sitlons also I gm U. turally interested 
in it and anxious to learn of the re
suits. .

A few months, ago J sent Prof, Lar
kin a complimentary copy of my book, 
1‘Science and Religion," and called 
his attention to the horoscopes of 
Jesus Christ and of A'dam, and asked 
his opinion of tbim,’-' In bis reply he 
said; “I fear I will have to disagree 
with yopr conclusions,-judging from 
your letter wjtich mentions horo
scopes. No astronomer pays the 
slightest attention to horoscopes, nor 
believes in thetip” 7

■ I bad conceded in the preface of my 
book that “Tlie astronomers, as a 
class, do not believe, in ' astrology," 
and' his letter/ onjy confirms my 
statement. ’ ’ * •

How any onatcan 'fcdncelve of "Get
ting into tunb'^lth ‘the Infinite’1 and 
at the same time deny tbe planetary 
and stellar Muenc^i is more than I 

"can imagine. T.baVe'riot yet read 
Trine’s views On-thl's’important ques
tion,-nor bave;X hehrd Prof. Larkin 
express himself'it length.

Why should not man believe in the 
Influence of thq Mais and planets? 
Are we to believe that he is chained 
down to earth and has no affinity for 
the rest of the system of which the 
earth is only a finltesimal part? Or, 
if man Is an epitome of tie universe, as 
most men believe !v>6''iilh, is he to be
lieve that he has nd affinity for, or 
bears no relation to the universe in 
which he lives? , With the facte we 
have before us We have good evidence 
an^. even conclusive ■ proof that the 
mind and destiny of man is molded 
and formed not h/ th® k^8 °f the 
world alone, Uuj; by'.the laws of the 
Whole of the solpy system, and that 
this solar system be^s a certain re
lation to the Bldqfeil' pnlverBe with 
wliich it is mirroupded, and that these 
relations gatend^ftlSQ' to man. If-this 
were nqt s0:,’thqn how is it possible for 
man to, get into'JihrmiiniouB' -relation- 
or In tune with the Infinite?'' *

Wbat is. meait by "Getting - Into 
tpne with 4he,ii}$nite?J’ What is the 
Infinite that £fdf. ‘.Larkin wishes to 
get,into tuqe with?.’ and how are we 
to'go about it to accomplish that end? 
These stupendous questions are too 
profound for us to more than approxi
mate, yet I Will agr0e that an attempt 
to solve .them is a move la the right 
direction. ' '

Perhaps I may lie able to throw some 
light on these questions, yet I cannot 
prqfess to have perfect 'knowledge ot 
them: I think It. is conceded tbat any 
speculations on'these questions will be 
acceptable, and I believe it worth 
while to make the effort, even though 
I may be partly wr'oig.
’ To begin with, I Wish to advance 
the theory that,th'16-solar system Is 
a great cosmic cofiJitscie. Since Prof. 
Larkin advocates teat there is nothing 
in the human body/but corpuscles, 
then since man't/gh epitome of-the 
universe, I must?‘Wl^teln that there 
is nothing in thefsidereal u> 'verse but 
solar systems, anh that the/, ^e rela
tively the great'.eosinic corpuscles. If 
this la correct,.tben.if we' wish to 
know our relation to the Infinite, we 
have only to compare one of our cor
puscles to a qolar system, gnd then we 
have our knowledge down to an ex
net opionoP ■ »*

I have made soffie attempt in my 
■ book to solve thp. mystery of this sub
lime harmony of the universe, the mu
sic of the spheres, .but to re-tell here 
what little I know would be too elabo
rate for a letter jtee thls; and, more
over, I cannot profess to have perfect 
knowledge on the subject -

Briefly stated, 'our solar system is 
a separate-entity, 'and it contains ev
erything there is. in the universe on a 
miniature scale;. Our planetary sys
tem has perfect .correspondence with, 
the human ffiinij, and there is not an 
organ of our mind but that has a cor
responding planet in dur solar system, 
thus making it a. perfect prototype of 
what we are, so far as our mental fac
ulties are concerned,. -

Thus:-Vulcanjand Mercury are al
lied to the’Perceptive and Literary 
organs respectively;/These two plan
ets are near the Suh and occupy. the 
first zone of actlniclty which corre
sponds to the first note A of the scale. 
Venus is allied W the Social group of 
organs andrdccUBles the second'zone 
or note B of the^cale... The Earth is 
allied to our: Selfishrdrgans, and Mars 
to the Executives, and these two plan
ets occupy the third zone dr note G. of 
the scale. The .Asteroids correspond 
to the organ of Cautiousness. Jupi
ter is allied to the Aspiring organs, 
and occupies the fourth zone or note D 
of the scale.' Saturn is allied to the 
Perfective organs; and. occupies the 
fifth zone and corresponds to the note 
E of the scale. Urafiusts allied to the 
Reflective or Reasoning -organs ' and 
occupies the sixth’ zone, and corre? 
sponds to the note E ;-of_ the -scale; 
while Neptune 4& allied" to the Moral 
group" of orgafis)/ and corresponds to 
the note G of the ferte’, The Moon is 
allied to the Cerebellum, and the Sun 
Is allied to tee heart. All the celes- 
ial bodies revolve in circles, and these 
revolutions produce-cycles. .

It is claimed that each succeeding 
decade in the world’s progress results 
from a higher, rate of vibration, and 
thus it-brings into Activity a higher 
class or group of organs, and that the 
inhabitants of dartm are. - in conse
quence evolved-to I higher state of 
consciousness. '^ i 1®

of vibration covers an immense cycle 
of time, and, in . Brahminical litera
ture, is called a Day of Brahma, and 
Is a period involving some 4,33d- mill
ions of years. This is the astronomi
cal period required for all the plan
ets of our system to he in conjunction; 
an event which may well produce 
even physical causes sufficient to ter
minate or entirely change the condi
tions of physical existence on one or 
more planets.” I have recognized a 
much shorter, race period than this, a 
period of some 7,000 years from one 
millennium to another, butthereIs no 
heed to consider this further here.”

It is further claimed by this same 
author-that while we are now in the 
fourth’Round, we are also in the fifth 
subdivision of that Round, and there
fore we are “said to be in the kama- 
manasic state;" that kama is the pres, 
ept ruling Principle, while manas Is 
the subtone. This is probably the 
reason why one of our,-recent authors, ■ 
Mr. H. E. Butler has said: “Nature is 
now playing to tbe tune of E minor." ■

If thisTnfprmatlon is correct (and I 
infer that it may be relatively so) 
then if Prof. Larkin will determine 
the number of vibrations contained in 
E. Minor, then screw up his own "in
herent corpuscular directivity” to 
that pitch/ then Eureka! He will 
then be able to kick every disease 
Mid drugstore “from the beautiful 
face of our home—the earth,” per
form miracles, raise the dead, and 
above "ail, become converted to the 
Christ Principle, whether he believes 
in the existence pf the ' Scriptural 
Jesus er net. '

Bay, ’ did it ever occur to you that 
Christ, the apostles, Lord Buddha, the 
prophets, and in fact, ail the really in
spired men In any age of the world 
found this “pulse of the Infinite” and 
lived In it during their.spiritual serv
ice? Yes, really I believe they did, 
notwithstanding the puerile attempts 
made by the learned and Illiterate 
alike to find flaws in the matchless 
characters of' these world’s greatest 
men. And right here I want to say a 
word to 'the modern Spiritualists. 
These mediums apparently seek com
munion with the spirits of the de
parted dead, while the really inspired 
man seeks to be moved by the Holy 
Spirit—the. Cosmic Mind. I have 
experienced ' both these phases ot 
Spiritualism, and I believe 1 know 
whereof I speak. If I understand it 
correctly, there Is precisely tbe same 
difference between these two phases 
of Spiritualism as/bqre is between the 
'.real prophet and the’Witch op wizard 
of Endor. This medium is represent
ed.as Having a .familiar spirit, and as 
bringing, tip the Bpji’RB?of the departed 

' dead to commune with them (I. Sam. 
28: S-2i));, while the,really inspired 
man, the prophet, is moved by the 
Holy Spirit, or if I understand it cor
rectly; lie is in touch or in, tune with 
the .InfiniteMind. <

No Biblestudent . can reasonably- 
doubt "spirit return," or the ability of 
mediums to converse with the depart
ed dead. To my mind this is an es
tablished fact “as old as the hills.” I 
only wish to say that the prophet or 
the really inspired man exercises a 
much superior talent to that of the 
medium.'

I must beg. to disagree with Prof. 
Larkin in reference to hls statement: 
"It is .with extreme regret that the 
author marred the white paper with 
the horrible words, ‘religion,’ .’sin,’ 
‘evil’; nature, knows nothing of these 
and they should be put^in the back 
part of the dictionary.” -

As a phrenologist I know that man 
has a religious group of organs. 
These organs are: Veneration, Con
scientiousness, Hope, Spirituality and 
Benevolence. • These organs are be
stowed upon us by Nature, dr by the 
Almighty if you please, and therefore 
Nature does know something of them. 
It is the possession of these faculties 
which places man above the animal. 
They contain nearly, all that makes, 
man—MAN. Deprive man of these 
and he would be no better than the 
monkey. ' From these facts I infer 
that Mr. Larkin is not a phrenologist, 
that right here are a few laws which 
he. has not yet analyzed—the laws of 
mind. - •

-I have claimed that this religious 
group of organs is the fruit of the 
mind, that it is the vital complex unity 

, of all the lower organs, and therefore 
all the1 physical senses are spiritual
ized here- This gives us clairvoyance, 
corresponding to physical sight; 
clairaudience, corresponding to phys
ical hearing, and thebaine may be 
said of all the other senses and organs, 
jhis Is not yet popularly believed 
among phrenologists, but I am certain 
beyond a reasonable doubt that it is' 
the correct idea. ' ■

’ This being true, It naturally follows 
that'if we wish to-become spiritual we 
must ascend In our interior conscious
ness to the moral or religious group 
of organs,- since these are the seat ot 
our,spirituality. And It is here also 
that we must ascend if We wish to suc- 
coed In "getting into tune with the Im 
finite.” To . become : spiritual we 
should exercise a pure high moral 
character and seek and pray for spirit
ual enlightenment. Jesus .gave the 

। keynote to the situation when He 
said: “Seek ye first the kingdom of 
God and His-righteousness", and then 
all these things shall be added unto 
you.” This Is .the. equivalent of, 

; “First get into tune with the Infinite, 
and then all is yours." • ...... ...

clipped- from /^pteparOton,” ;^ J..
A. Anderson/ ’-•!/ r .':
/“This earth/iherefore,- is now in a 
condition of rnbledujar vibration, and 
In' the fourth, of kamic. 'or desire. 
Round, which;Round will last so long 
as the TIfe’ 'wave,hr impulse' has. Its

Jactfvlty'tM niolecW/^ 
the duration of$feH " ■”/. tittocis

//>•■■/•,
^H

Editor St. Louis Post-Dispatch:—• 
A® Editor-at-Large of and for The

National Spiritualists* Association of

'when he say^that'Splritualists “Cal! 
le up the spirits of the dead.” There

the United States ot America and the 
.Dominion of Canada, my attention has 
been called to an excerpt from a ser
mon by Rev. Joseph Stephan, pastor 
of the Shaw Avenue M. E. Church in 
your city delivered by him Sunday, 
February 24th, ult. Be so kind as to 
permit me to review In brief, the rev
erend gentleman’s statements. I do 
not do this with any desire to enter 
into controversy by letter or in print 
with my clerical friend. My purpose 
is to correct his misstatements in or
der that the public may not be de
ceived by hls baseless assertions.

Homer is said to have declared, 
“He who talks the most, knows tlie 
least.” This aphorism is especially 
applicable to the case ot Rev. Stephan. 
He knows nothing about Spiritualism, 
hence he assumes to talk the most 
about it and against it. Men who are 
too narrow to see beyond the horizon 
of their own Ignorance, often feel 
qualified to sit in judgment upon the 
world. This critic of Spiritualism be
longs to this very class. Wise men 
fear to pronounce an opinion upon 
any subject, or concerning any man, 
lest they make a mistake. The unin
formed do not hesitate tb speak, not 
knowing that action is equal to re
action in a contrary direction.

In the name of three hundred 
thousand avowed Spiritualists, and 
one million and a half of Investigators 
who are partial supporters of our 
movement, I challenge him to produce 
one substantial proof that Spiritual
ism, pure and undetiled, induces im
morality and irreligidn. Were I to 
cite the early history of the Methodist 
Church, I could find not A few instanc
es of gross Immorality on the part of 
some Methodist preachers, likewise 
the most profound ignorance that 
ever assayed a position as a teacher 
of men. But, because some Metho
dist clergymen were bad, and many 
Ignorant? it does not follow that all 
were. The majority of them were 
high-minded, noble-souled servants of 
God, who sought to make this world 
better for their having lived in it.

In Spiritualism there may be some 
who are immoral and irreligious, but 
they do not represent the rank and 
Ilie of our people any more that the' 
erring ones in Methodism represent
ed all of the followers of that great 
movement, which has done so much 
for untold millions of people. As a 
matter of fact. Spiritualism is the 
very reverse of irreliglon and immor
ality in its Influence upon those who 
accept It. It demonstrates tbelmma? 
hence of God in the'UnlversC. dnd 

'proves that man is a,direct child of 
God, hence responsible for his every 
act and thought. It further declares 
that there is no forgiveness for sin, 
and that man must do right as a Spir
itualist, or suffer for . hls error 
throughout all time. It next asserts 
that clean thinking, pure living, no
ble striving are daily essentials for 
every man, and that when one falls 
to live up to these divine commands, 
no eleventh-hour repentance will en
able him to escape the consequences 
ot his sin. Methodism throws the bur
den on an innocent Being, urges its 
followers to shirk their duty by let
ting someone else pay their debts for 
them. This is immorality of the rank
est kind. I wonder if Rev. Stephan 
1b guilty of it? •

Spiritualism demands purity ot lite 
and rectitude of conduct in all things 
on the part of its votaries. It demands 
a sweet, wholesome home atmosphere, 
and never falls to defend the sancti
ty ot the marriage tie. It does not 
believe in murder, legal, or Illegal, 
hence, is opposed to war and capital 
punishment, in both of which Rev. 
Stephan’s Church, as a body, it not he 
himself, are devout believers. Which 
is the more Christian—a belief In war, 
in executions upon the gallows—or a 
belief that they are relics of barbar
ism and should be abolished? Broth
er Stepban, is there not a command
ment "Thou shalt not kill?” Did’not 
Jesus say: "Love your enemies as 
yourSelf”? Do you heed these com- 
mdnds, or are you still apologizing 
for Rev. E. K. Avery? .

Rev. Stephan’s, reference to John 
Wesley is ample proof to me that he 

-has never read any reliable biography 
of tlie noble “Saint of Epworth.”

Brother Stephan; secure an una
bridged edition of some good life of 
Wesley and “read up". Take the one 
written in 1818, published by - the 
Methodist Book Concern, London, 
Patenroster Row, written, I think, by 
Daviess, and read it carefully. Don’t 
tear out page 41 in Volume I, nor 
pages 34’1 e^ ST in the same volume. 
If you don’t find Wesley a good Spir
itualist by his own confession, his own 
written statements, it will be no fault 
of the author, nor that of Wesley him
self, but of your own bigotry and 
prejudice against God’s truth.

Rev. Stephan Is utterly mistaken

are no dead, hence they could not call 
them up it they wished to do so. ’The. “ 
dear ones of our lives do-not go away, 1 
from us when they exchange worlds. . 
They go neither up nor down. They, ! 
stay with those whom they love, j 
whom they know love them. They, > 
therefore, are not obliged to “come I 
back,” nor “come up.” They simply, 
make themselves visible to the inner, 
vision of some sensitive, or Impress 
their loving thoughts upon the. minds 
of those whom they wish to have . 
their message of comfort, consolation 
and good cheer. Spiritualism deals 
with angels of light and love—not
with those whom Rev. Stephan and his 
ministerial brethren have so long 
been contending—the Imps of dark-, 
ness and their Satanic leaders.

That the phenomena of Spiritualism1 
are frequntly counterfeited by con.- , 
scienceless tricksters, I will freely ad
mit, .Were not tbe phenomena that . 
were produced' by Moses and Aaron, 
Jesus and his Apostles, likewise du
plicated by the soothsayers, necro
mancers and astrologers? In each' 1 
case were there jiot a few genuins ' ‘ 
manifestations which the so-called 
wise men could not duplicate? Did not 
Aaron’s rod in. serpent form eat up 
all,of the other rods? This is a fig
urative declaration ot the superiori
ty of truth to error, ot genuineness to 
base or even clever counterfeits. So 
it is in Spiritualism. It presents a 
clear, substantial residuum of genuine 
phenomena behind which are to ba 
found causes, the disembodied intel- 
ligencies'ot finite beings, who thus 
seek to prove that they have survived, 
the change called death. One genu
ine message, and that proof is given. 
Aaron’s rod has swallowed up all 
counterfeits, leaving God’s Truth mas
ter of the fields. Spiritualism's proofs 
to the world are legion, and in giving 
this demonstration to the children op
men, it has done more to comfort the 
sorrowing, cheer the broken-hearted, 
encourage tbe weak and weary laden 
than all the churches and material 
science taken together, have been able 
to do in fifteen hundred years.
• You may have your mesmerism, 
your hypnotism, your telepathy as 
playthings, as the rods that will van
ish when the rod of wisdom over- ■ 
takes them, Brother Stephan, but 
there will remain the residuum ot 
God’s sacred truth in the fourth which 
you rejected. Like the . loaves and 
fishes in the hands of Jesus, this re- 
sidlum will be multiplied many fold 
until it is sufficient in quantity to-feed 
all tbe hungry sons and daughters of 
the Infinite. Spiritualism gives tho 
substance of spiritual truth to all, 
while Brother Stephan and hls breth
ren are content to eat the husks.

“Come with us,” Brother Stephan, 
learn the truth, and the truth shall 
make you free. Yours for truth, 

HARRISON D. BARRETT. - 
President National Spiritualists’ As

sociation, and Editor-at-Large, Se
attle, Wash.

NOTES FROM BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Interesting Anniversary Exercises in 
tlie Church Presided Over by

the Rev. May 8. Pepper. ^

TheFirst Spiritual Church of Brook
lyn, N. Y., held afternoon and evening 
services on Sunday, March 31, 1907, 
in commemoration of the fifty-ninth 
anniversary of modern Spiritualism,at 1 
Aurora Grata Cathedral, Bedford ave., 
corner Madison street.

The pastor, Rev. May S. Pepper, 
presided at both sessions and deliv
ered an Interesting address on each 
occasion. The other speakers were 
Mrs. Carrie S. Thomas, Miss Amalia 
F. Pfenning and Dr. Wyman. Most 
excellent spirit tests, messages and 
psychometric readings were given by, 
Mrs. Pepper, Mrs. Thomas and Mme. 
Marcia, which were thoroughly- con-
vincing to the large and 
audiences gathered, and 
warmest commendations

enthusiastic 
elicited the 

for their
lucidity and reliability. 1

It is a matter of sincere regret that, 1 
owing to the greatly impaired health j 
of our pastor, and her proposed early, 
trip to Europe for rest and recupera
tion, the church services will close 
with the last Sunday in .April, and 
these will not probably be resumed 
until October, when Mrs. Pepper 
hopes to return with health fully re- , 
stored and again take up her spirit
ual work. .'■

Her faithful and efficient services 
as pastor, lecturer and psychic during 
tho past three years in Brooklyn, have 
been productive of great good, and 
many thousands 'of skeptics and un
believers concerning tho important 
phenomena and philosophy or Spirit* 
uallsm, hare received the most con-
vincing nro 
intercourse

;oofs of, the reality of spirit
and guardianship

We now come to. the question, what 
is the Infinite which we wish to get 
into tune with? This is such a many
sided question that it is more difficult 
to answer. The Sun gives out heat; 
light and electricity. Our Shn with 
its system, and in fact all other sys
tems, are said to revolve around a 
grand central Sun.- Now these suns; 
to all appearances-at least; are the 
only source of. life we have. .And if 
you will analyze this vast universe 
from one end to the other in the ef
fort to discover- God, the' results 
would undoubtedly, be very similar to 
those of Prof. Larkin’s In his endeav
or to find the soul. It is likely true 
that there are. no. known laws ■ by, 
which we may prove either that man 
has a soul, or that the universe has a 
God, because everything with'the sci
entist 18 accounted. .for -by 7 phsyical 
megM.-^ " .-/if ... ■-•'-■ - ■
J ’mje8wsfc/iiKroB« sriia seeks for

God in Nature, ' or sebka to look 
through Nature up to Nature's God, 
wHl certainly find the Sun and become 
a sun-worshiper if he worships , any
thing at all. It seems that the Sun Is 
Nature’s God. It is the God -of the 
pantheist, the atheist; and’of the “nat
ural man,” and of all those persons 
who Indulge tn Nature-worship; but 
the’Sun is not the God ot tbg/Ghris- 
tlan. The Christian recognizes the 
Tact that God is something separate 
and apart from .Nature, that He is a 
something outside of Nature, and is 
not to be confounded with It, yet act
ing in perfect harmony with Nature,

Nature is the temple in which God 
resides, just as our body is the temple' 
in which we reside. ItTs coneeded by 
many of these scientific'men that our 
body is held alive and intact by and, 
through the emanations of vibrations' 
of the spirit within us, and the same 
principle is true of Nature. If the 
Spirit of God were withdrawn from 
bur solar system, . our solar system 
would at once become a lifeless 
corpse. The Sun would cease.to give 
its light; the law of gravitation would 
cease to exist, and the worlds Would 
crumble and fall apart and thus disin
tegrate until lifeless chaos would bo 
the inevitable result.. . ..' -.' ■; '> •

.Viola, Cab' ' ; B- T*. Loomis.

Very large numbers -of attendants 
upon our services have been drawn 
from the congregations and member- . 
ship of the various denominational <
churches of this city, with the encour
aging result that these thousands of 
Investigators and seekers after newer 
facts and truths than are furnished 
by orthodox Christianity, have been 
Instructed, liberalized,' and spiritual
ly illuminated by the inspirational 
discourses, and the wonderful psychic 
demonstrations given by Mrs. Pepper, 
during the term Of her pastorate.
' The Progressive Thinker has al- . 
ways, been.on sale at every session, 
and furnished to the people Its week
ly feast of Intellectual and spiritual 
refreshment. The Editor of this 
splendid and successful journal de
serves the unstinted praise of all who 
love our grand cause of Spiritualism, 
and who desire its progress through-' 
out the world; / • .

- ■ , DR. JOHN C. IVYMAN. j \

A good Christian should never go 
to law; rather I should he give up hfs 
coat and his pants, and everything 
.that he hath. Churchmen never'go,to 
law; they are the most docile and easy 
creatures in the world on matters of 
business.—Voltaire. ‘ ;-•

With all the consecration ceremo* 
hies poured over a church it (shot halt 
so holy as the .tiome^—L. It Wash* 
■burn. . ‘ • ~J
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Gan Criminals or Way wo Boosand Giris hn 
Reformed bo Su®nsilon? ■

Thabwonderful results have followed when Sug
gestion has been'properly made on the minds of those 
who have a tendency to commit.crime, is now a con
ceded fact. We invite the careful attention *of our 
readers to the following, a veritable mine of informa
tion for. every Spiritualist to consider.. ' .
' Judges .of the future may sentence ’ f the'treatment are simnle First nf 
criminals to be sent to a hypnotist in- aJM’learnt from the officers orthe 
stead of to a prison if the theory of home wWct if any kind Urk 
Dr. Joint D. Quackenbos of New York, each particular Srl’showed a fancy 
specialist in nervous and mental dis- £or because after I suXett tn nnn- 
e^8’ hypnotfst' and student of PSy- yeAt what not tb do I then begin to 
M to&“eKd s“ ^ ‘^Snf ' construcUve-teJl 
Chicaao°InterbOreanlS ^ fOr^h *“ th® her« I'mean, that instead of working 
Chicago Inter Ocean]. # ‘ off her energy in breaking china, for
t ^®JS °( e?Perime,ltB conducted instance, she would be much better off 
?y ^f ” Quackenbos upon s°me way- y alle were ^ devote that Ume to 
ward girls to cure them of their way- practicing on the piano, sewing, or 
ti^hntl11^ nnt^^haUCntf^tinnthnf whatever vocation those Who know 
they have attracted the attention of ter Lest say she inclines toward.
Students of hypnotism all over the «j U8e(i three’of the rooms here in 
♦b11?^' D*r” Quack®n^os maintains ^y house and my office. Mrs. Man- 
thgt his system would result ^h re' sell, a Mrs. Irving, Mr. Hughes of the 
fOrJn<1inS» .crlmin?Js ^ a great extept London Society for Psychic Research, and that It would make useful citizens __j . > ___' J / u/v >»wo<uw.and that it would make useful citizens
out of vnen who otherwise would be
come habitual offenders against so
ciety. .
./‘Do I believe that hypnotism would 

be efficacious in reforming criminals?"

and two nurses were present in tbe 
house at the time, but all these were
excluded from the room, pf course, un
til after the patient had gone into the 
hypnotic sleep. ‘ •

said Dr. C. Pruyn. Stringfield, a well- “Physiologically speaking, the sleep 
Is a perfectly natural one and doesn’tknown physician who has made 

considerable study of hypnotism. I> wn* L ^„^

'IS™™?..*??  ̂ ... ^•“«»”'’■ »lt. but there-are »eco-operates to make it successful. In 
faA, hypnotism is used to a great ex-
tent now by physicians in a certain 
class of cases and I believe that as it 
certainly has its influence over pa-, 
tients it would be even more effective 
With men who are classed as crimt- 
Dais, but who perhaps are merely first 
offenders, and who need the help of a 
stronger will to guide them in the 
right path.
Believes Thoroughly in Theory of 

Hypnotism.
"I have followed Dr. Quapkenbos’ 

experiments and am a firm believer in 
his theories. As a matter x ot fact, 
more efforts should be made to influ
ence criminals along different lines 
than are made to punish them. The 

. jails are full of criminals who only 
need a helping hand to aid them, and 
their minds in many cases would be 
receptive to the influence ot the hyp
notist. In my practice I have a great 
many cases of alcoholism to deal with. 
I find that when meh have no will at 
all if they are made to believe that 
the doctor is their friend, that he is 
trying to aid them, they can be made 
to let liquor alone and will reform. I 
do not know exactly how we could go 
to work to establish a systematic bu
reau of hypnotism in the case of crim
inals, but I am certain that the future 
will see far different methods adopted 
for dealing with them than are in use

. at present. *
"As for the employment of hypno

tism by doctors, it is done regularly. 
In fact, suggestion or hypnotism i$>4n- 
volved in the very giving of medicine. 
The patient takes the medicine and is 
told that it will have a certain effect 
upon him. He naturally looks for 
that effect and that is the first element 
of suggestion. I have followed up the 
theory of hypnotism very closely and 
I am convinced that hypnotism may 
be used to reform criminals."

Dr. Quackenbos in New York has 
made an elaborate explanation ot how 
he arrived at his results.

The first suggestions were given by 
the doctor in his office to two of the 
girls last June and the effects were so 
marked that last week a woman of 
wealth paid the expenses of six more 
girls from Trenton to New York and 
return so that these too might be ben
efited by the odd treatment.
Dr. Quackenbos’ System Not Akin to 

Christian Science.
“My system is not akin to Christian 

Science,” said Dr. Quackenbos, some
what forcibly. “To begin With, Chris
tian Science is a religion, with which 
hypnotic suggestion has nothing to do. 
Furthermore, hypnotic suggestion dif
fers from Christian Science in that 
hypnosis is exact, scientific, takes Into 
consideration the peculiarities of par
ticular cases, and recognizes limita
tions. We can't cure a hole in the 
lungs or a heart lesion by hypnotic 
Suggestion. Christian Science, on 
the other'hand, makes claim to do 
anything.

To tell in a sentence what I claim 
for .hypnotism in medicine, I should 

' say >'• By suggestion in hypnosis one 
can wake a man do anything physi- 
pally’possible and morally right."

Dr.Quackenbos said be did not know 
how the first two girls from the Tren
ton home happened into hfs hands fur- 

■ ther than one day he received a letter 
Iron! Mrs. Elizabeth V. H. Mansell, the 
Superintendent, saying that she would 
like to seo If hypnotic suggestion 
would have any effect upon the ungov- 
efndble tempers of some young girls 
In the home. Upon the doctor’s re
plying that he would dike-to make the 
experiments, Mrs. Mansell brought the 

' two girls to his office during tbe early 
■ fart of the summer.

One of the girls was referred to by 
the doctor as Mary B„ a young-white 
girl. ” Hers was one of the most pa
thetic cases in the home, Dr. Quacken
bos said. - At the age of 14 she had 
became the mother of a mulatto baby, 
find although she always exhibited an 
Intense maternal love for her black 
child, she developed violent fits of 
temper after the child was born and 
Would fly into an uncontrollable, de
structive rage upon the slightest prov
ocation. Another ot the girls had 
been placed in a low Vesort when but 
B years old. This girl, too, gave vent 
to violent outburst of anger after be
ing received into the home.
Poor Creaturts Reach Out for Human 

* Sympathy.
"If you could see how these poor 

Uttle creatures reach out for a bit of 
human sympathy,” said the doctor, 
"you would realize how much they 
Will d’b for one who they think has 
their interest at. heart. Take, for.in- 
stancA, the six girls that came here to 
toy office. There was no coercion nec
essary on the part of the officers of th^ 
home io get them to come here for 
treatment after they had seen the ben
eficial results of one treatment on the 
two girls who were placed in the hyp
notic sleep last summer. When the 
patient comes In that frame of mind 
half the battle is won. •

. "I worked with those six'girls from 
flbout 11 o'clock in the morning until 
£ o'clock In the evening. The details

harmful results;. Before the sleep 
comes on we .tell the subject that he 
will-lje wakpned at a-certain time or 
Will waken himself at a fixed tin® feel
ing/refreshed Aird invigorated, and 
this Is brough| 'abodt. ‘
Sleep Is Induced Entirely by Talking.

•"The sleep Is Induped entirely by 
talking to the Subject in a monotone. 
This droning conversation serves the 
double purpose of bringing on the 
hypnotic state*and at the same time of 
making the patient see that, the doctor 
is no.t there to scold or cross examine. 
Take. Mary B„ for instance.

“ 'Mary,' I said, ‘you came here to 
be helped and I want to help you all I 
can. Tell me all about yourself—why 
you give way to these fits of anger. 
You see, Mary, I never saw you before 
and all I know about you is that you 
want me to help you. If you will tell 
me about yourself l‘m sure I can.’ ’

“Bit by bit the little girl would be
gin her confidences and when she had 
told ma all she could I began to tell 
her what she should do, always speak
ing in the same steady monotone. 
After a while Mary’s eyes had stopped 
shifting from the rug to the pictures 
and back again, and now she was look
ing at me with a fixed gaze. And I 
talked on and one and gradually her 
eyes drooped and closed and she was 
asleep. .

“And now I talked on to her just 
the same except that the sentences 
were more sharply Inflected. ‘You’re 
not going to fly into these fits again/ 
Mary,' I would say in a decided tone. 
‘You are never again golkg to be jeal
ous of the other girls and fly into a 
wild anger. You like to play the 
piano, Mary, I know that, and when 
you leave the home you will have 
practised so much and so faithfully 
that you will play beautifully.'

“Again and again I went through 
this with each girl in turn, varying it 
only in one case to dressmaking in
stead of piano playing, in another 
case to the violin, or cooking, or what 
not as the subject’s mind ran. And 
at the time appointed Mary or what
ever girl it was would wake up or be 
awakened and depart refreshed and 
happy.

“How long does It last? In the 
case of the two girls J treated last 
June the outbursts of anger disap
peared after that one treatment.

“Five years ago a man came to me 
to be cured of alcoholism by sugges
tion, and although I’ve told him since 
that the treatment ought to'be repeat
ed as a safeguard he tells me that it 
isn’t necessary as he has never taken 
a drink since that first hypnotic sug
gestion. Perhaps he is exceptional, 
because sometimes there is a relapse. 
But I’ye found that the effects of the 
second treatment after a relapse are 
more lasting. I don’t believe the will 
has much to do with the plfenomenop. 
Take the drunkard. He is not keep
ing away from drink -since that first 
suggestion because he wills to abstain, 
but simply because he has no desire 
to drink after being told in the sleep 
that he will not have the desire.

“The suggestion makes a’phyaiolog- 
ical as well as a psychological change 
of being. In all of us there is what 
Professor James of Harvard calls the 
’higher spiritual self—the ‘inner 
man’ of St. Paul—which when it is 
aroused by suggestion is a thousand 
times stronger than any passion or ap
petite. After I have made the sug
gestion I leave them to waken at the 
time thpy were told to waken. Re
cently I hurried to catch a train for 
Boston aftgr making the suggestions 
to a patient and at the stated time the
patient aroused himself and left 
house as naturally as you would

the 
get

up in the morning and go down for 
breakfast.
Says Subject Rarely Talks Back to 

Physician.
“No, the subject rarely talks back 

to the physician during the sleep con
versation;” said Dr. Quackenbos in an
swer to a question. ■ “Sometimes a 
person, however, has what Is known 
as an ‘alternating personality’ and 
will orally combat the suggestions, 
■give sass’ as it were; but this is rare. 
One woman whom I treated about a 
year ago got up after I had left the 
house,.spokej^the nurse in a seem
ingly-natural way, and then went out 
to goto her hotel. ' This was about 2 
o'clock in the afternoon and she has 
absolutely" nt>' Recollection of * what 
happeE9d-fr<w».that time until .10 
b’cldckrth'at' night except one trifling 
incident. . Still in- the hypnotic. Bleep 
she walked over to her. hotel, where 
a'negno - buttons noticed that 7 her 
bracelet” had become unclasped as she 
was rgoing-toward1 the" elevator.. .The 
boy. aided .her to fasten the. bracelet, 
and-this-Incident was all she recalled 
until she. woke up in the house of a 
-friend that evening.

“If-Mrs. Sage is anxious to aid the 
city of New York I know of no better 
object for her tb endow than a hos
pital that might be named off-hand 
the ’Institute for Applied Psychics,' 
with a laboratory, an infirmary, an out

/ patient department, and a large sani
tarium for the wealthy, which would

It’s amazing what could be done then, 
to relievo the abnormal morally and 
mentally. You can imagine the hun
dreds of morally diseased that can bo 
got at in no other way except by the 
methods I have described. You 
migl;t as well punish, a person for 
kleptomania, for instance, as for diph
theria. Kleptomania Is simply moral 
hysterics—the person so afflicted 
grabs for an object because he wants 
it. The term is abused, I know, but 
real kleptomania can be overcome by 
suggestion in hypnosis,
Honest People Not Hypnotized Into 

. Committing Crimes.
“Don’t believe the tales that honest 

people are hypnotized ,into doing 
crime. The patient can't be made to 
do things that in a normal state would 
be revolting to him—he doesn’t act on 
suggestions that are against his con
victions. He may stab you with a pa
per knife upon suggestion, it ia 
true, but all the time lie knows it is a 
paper knife. The ethical victory in 
the case of these poor girls from the 
Trenton institution is that they are 
anxious to do what is right at heart 
and so they are influenced gladly by 
this strange forge of which we know 
so little as yet. ' ; . ’ 
' "The churches are coming to see the 
value of the treatment. The Rev. Dr. 
Elwood Worcester of Boston has. a 
class of 800 men and ’ women who 
meet once a week to learn what they 
can pf hypnotic suggestion and its 
remedial powers among the mentally 
abnormal. A Baptist 'minister In 
Washington is carrying on the same 
work in the capital city. In Stock
holm Dr. Wetterstrand, one of the 
master minds in European science, 
holds clinics daily during which he 
places twenty patieutsdn the sleep sl- 
multaneously in a sort of Salop he has 
for the purpose/’ Dr. Wetterstrand, 
however, passes from chair to chair, 
stroking each patient’s brow in turn 
and saying at the same Ume very soft
ly and persuasively, ’Go to sleep, go to 
sleep.' After this hip treatment la the 
same as I have |descrlbed'.*’
Much Can Be Done With Insane in In

cipient Stage.
“The insane? Well, a great deal 

can be done with the insane in the in
cipient stages of the disease. Before 
the delusions have become fixed they 
can be driven away by suggestion, J>ut 
after they have became fixed, chronic, 
it is too late then.” I can’t say much 
about the effects of the suggestion 
upon the mentally unbalanced, how
ever, as my experience with such 
cases has net been large. ” One man 
was brpught to me from Virginia by 
his wife after he had b^en confined in 
an asylum for a year. His delusions 
were marked and he was very violent 
during the trjp to this city. After 
treament by suggestion he had forgot
ten his delusions enough to permit me 
to send him away to the mountains 
with orders to walk and fish—I'm 
keen on fishing, you know—and above 
ail things to ‘forget it,’ Now he is 
engaged in active business again, and 
is as well mentally and physically as 
could be wished. '
Declares Hypnosis Is Still in Its In- 

1 fancy.
Hypnosis is in Its infancy as yet, 

but physicians, the clergy, and laymen 
are coming to know more and more of 
its possibilities. A great scientific 
medical school, like the University of 
Berlin, is working constantly to spread 
knowledge of its uses fn medicine. 
In America an article will soon appear 
over the signature-ot Dr Worcester 
that will attract much attention. If 
the scoffers could see those little girls 
—daughters of degenerates, ill-treat
ed and kicked about the streets be
fore they were received into the home 
—come In here and see them depart 
radiant, sweet, and happy one would 
realize what an amazing turning about 
in a personality can be accomplished 
within an hour. From the thousands 
of cases that have come under my ob
servation I know that the suggestion 
will overcome absolutely viciousness 
and moral degeneracy if the operator 
can but obtain his subject’s confi
dence." .

A case in which hypnotism 'will 
probably be employed to bring about 
the reformation of a criminal is that 
of Harry Hamburger, a boy homicide, 
who, seven years ago shocked the peo
ple of Detroit with one of the most 
brutal’ murders ever committed In that 
potj. of the United States.
Hypnotism to Be Tried on Detroit 

- ” Murderer.
For nearly seven years Hamburger 

has been in the asylum far the_crimi- 
nal Insane, his case being believed to 
be hopeless, but gradually his mind is 
being restored to its normal condition, 
and Dr. O. R. Long, an expert crimi
nologist, who has charge of Hamburg
er, will see what be can do to influence 
Hamburger’s mind in the right direc
tion now that his liberation Ib proba
ble.

Connected with the story of Ham
burger is a tale of a mother’s love and 
devotion which is almost unparalleled 
in the annals of such cases. The mur
der in which Hamburger was Impli
cated was that of Charles J. Relndel, 
a downtown merchant, which occurred 
on the evening of December 2, 1899. 
The body of Relndel was found in his 
store, where it had been 'frightfully 
beaten with a club and afterward sat
urated with oil and set on fire. When 
the fire was discovered by a theater 
employe, hundreds of people were 
pouring Into the theater, but a little 
later the body of the unfortunate mer
chant was discovered by the police and 
firemen. •.

After a five days’ search the police 
got a elbw to the murderer,, and Ham
burger, but 19 years old, was convict
ed of tbe crime. He had killed the 
merchant with the sole object of rob
bery, and had,then set fire to the 
^building. x

Although experts pronounced him 
insane be was fou’nd .guilty and sent 
to tbe Jackson prison for life. There 
his condition, grew worse instead of 
better and a commission appointed by 
the court decided that he was Insane, a 
hopeless Imbecile ot the worst type, 
with not the slightest chance for re
covery. . - , .

When he was finally consigned to 
the care ot Dr. O. R. Long It was_.be- 
Heved that the world'had lost sight of 
^Im forever and that the asylum 
should prove his living tomb.' But it 
was not to be. Hamburger’s mother

first paid but slight attention to these 
indications of an Intellect, but when 
he began to respond when they talked 
to him in wh^pertiand thou in a 
stronger tone they believed that a 
miracle was -being worked. One of 
them was interested in athletics and 
succeeded in getting Hamburger to 
take up outdoor sports, and succeeded 
beyond his iruist saiifeulne exjectatlons. 
This was followed by. Hamburger’s be
ing interested! in books. The work of 
teaching Mmr.was tedious, but they 
persevered-and thavpatient responded 
more and more readily.

It is said that -h^snow possesses as 
much knowledge asitiie nbrmal man ot 
liis age, plays bridge whist and can 
useshorthandpdiseuBses political econ
omy, can run 100 yards iu twelv.e sec
onds, and likes to discuss politics. He 
will not discuss the murder in the lit
tle store in Detroit,) however. / '• 
Suggestion Used to Bring About Nor

mal State of Mind. .
In bringing Hamburger to this state 

of existence hypnotism was used to a 
great extent after it was seen that 
there yas an awakening lu his mind. 
There is no thought that he will be
came a criminal again, but it is be- 
llevfed that it will be necessary for a 
time to have a man of stronger IfiteN 
lect with him,, so that in moments of 
despondency he will not become mor
bid and brood over the events of his 
past. Dr. Long believes that it would 
be entirely safe to .restore him to lib
erty? but under the statutes he must 
go back-to the state prison, where, Dr. 
Long is positive, he would relapse into 
his former hopeless state. The asy
lum doctor,is ,keeping him there be
cause he says that it would be no* less 
than a crime if*th.p rigors of the law 
were carried’ out. His mother is 
steadily working .to secure for him a 
pardon from the Governor, byt has 
not succeeded as yet. .

IMMORTALITY.

Demonstrated by Convincing Personal 
’ Experience.

THE THEODORE J. MAYER 
ENDOWMENT FUlfD.

BEYOND THE VEIL.

And I Will Send You a Comforter.

This is a mandate. Issued by the In
finite Spirit to mankind, for their com
fort and consolation in times of great 
sorrow and afflictldn, when the days 
are like one long, sad ' dream, while 
weary eyes look forth' on the beautiful 
earth, but fail to sense the brightness 
of the sunshine, the song of birds, the 
lovely tinted flowers, for all is seen 
through a mist of tears, by the eyes 
from which the light of joy has fled.

But the great Infinite Mind, whose 
nature is love, kindness, mercy and 
justice, knew the'souls of men must 
experlencS'times of agony and tribula
tion too great for word expression, too 
deep for even the dearest friends of 
earth to minister tdnsolation. Look 
up, sad hearts; and learn a comforter 
has come info the world, even unto 
you, if you will listto its beautiful 
teachings, yoiir sorrow will be light
ened, and in place of silent despair, a 
holy, tranquil Icahn will take its place, 
as you look forward to a time when a 
recompense for all trials nobly borne 
will be thine.1' 1 *

Yes, even td-day ’has this divine 
comforter appeared, And been accept
ed by many on, the ejirth plane of life. 
To the lowly ah wel| as the great, it is 
a friend. It lingers jiy many firesides, 
tried and trusted by years of experi
ence; its beaqfy never wanes, nor its 
divine luster grow dim. . It is lifting 
the gloomy shadows from the Ilves of 
many, an cl paving tW way to brighter 
and better thingy ip^he future years. 
It has shed many gleams of sunshine 
athwart your pathway, opening as it 
has the door to your, free commlinlca- 
tion with .departed loved ones.

This great comforter from tho di
vine spirit, we call the beautiful far- 
reaching philosophy of Spiritualism. 
And what‘greater comforter can. the 
people of earth, desire or wish than 
this same philosophy, which is food, 
and comfort to the understanding 
soul. It is a soft, white-plumaged 
dove, whose snowy wings with swift 
flight bring you tidings from beyond 
the veil, of loving arms waiting to fold 
you, hearts beating with love’s purest, 
sweetest affection. It brings you tid
ings from those you "know and . loved 
in thei summertime pf youth, 'when 
life was bright and fair; and held a 
pAmise of greatness, when cloudy 
skies were unknown and all the pres
ent blossomed witlrhopes that were to 
bloom into reality in future years, and 
fear of failure was unknown.

It brings tidings of a land where 
friend is united with friend, father 
and son clasp hands and. feel again the 
kindling of true parental love, re
newed-, intensified by the years of sep
aration; mother And daughter greet 
each other with kisses of love and 
fond embraces, while they journey tp 
their spiritual home, where arm In 
arm they tread the mossy grass or lin
ger in homes of love.

This comforter. brings you tidings 
of a land where again moot husband 
and wife, and renew the tender com
panionship, while the golden link ot 
life Is bound together, never to be sep
arated; here they will abide, their 
sweet • true love growing sweeter and 
brighter as time rolls on.

It tells you -in this summerland of 
- ifnmortal lite you, may work opt all 
the beiutlful Ideas, which you longed 
to accomplish during youf earthly 
journey, but failed,, while heartsick 
and weary you felt yourself defeated 
in the battle ot life. Oh, on how 

■many anxious waiting hearts lias this 
divine Comforter ’‘ descended; how 
many tears has it wiped away, to ‘ re
place with smiles; h^>w many hearts 
has it filled with peach and consola
tion; how many 'weary hands' have

“You have had false prophets 
among you—for centuries you have 
.had them, solemnly warped against 
them though you were; false proph
ets, who have told you that all men 
are-nothing but fiends or wolves, half 
beast, half' devil. -
■ "Believe that, and indeed you may 
sink to that.”—Ruskin, “Crown of 
Olives."”

Of a surety, “a tree is known by its 
fruits." Nineteen centuries of Cath* 
oliclsm1 and Protestantism bear wit
ness to,the truth of Ruskin’s words.

It is far from my purpose to offend 
adherents of the churches; for I well 
know that among them are many sin
cere and well-meaning people. ■

But the church is on trial; and its 
false teachings, having brought about 
such appalling calamities of the past, 
worse being threatened; and the pres- 
'ent barbarous state of society—with 
men, women and children sold in slav
ery, sacrificed to Mammon—being but 
the fruit of pernicious doctrines and 
false teachings of the church, we can 
no longer mince Words nor delay the 
urgent demands for the truth that the 
people may be free. .

■ That true noblemai,' Ruskin, by 
sternly denying that debasing doc
trine of the “Inherent baseness of 
matt” and, like Emerson and indeed 
all truly great men from Plato and 
Jesus down, standing and declaring 
for the inherent and divine nature ot 
man and wdman, sweeps away the 
very basis on which the whole struct
ure of -false Christianity is built.

For, man, being divinely Immortal 
in his own right, needs no church nor. 
special .savior to remit his Bins, but 
must needs cling to what is upright 
and noble in him to work out his own 
salvation. - .

These twin doctrines, diseases rath
er; of "Inherent baseness” and “vica
rious atonement" which the early 
“church fathers" Introduced into the 
world have done more to wreck hu
manity than all other ’ causes com
bined.

But mark the unscrupulous- cun
ning of that notorious council, that 
framed the theological scheme, and 
formed a trust in religion, beside 
which all our modern trusts pale into 
insignificance!

They schemed thus: First they In
vented an ever-burning lake, into 
which all unbelievers were to be cast 
for eternal torment.

Then man was to be made so vile 
that it was an utter -Impossibility for 
him to escape that lake and “everlast
ing damnation" except through the 
church and its doctrine of “vicarious 
atonement."

The church waxed fat and wealthy 
on sin, by selling absolutions!

Poor, simple, ignorant humanity; 
what sins have been committed 
against you in the name of Christ!

The church, still claims to have the 
souls of men in its power to consign 
either to hell or heaven. The church 
still guarantees the admission of any 
monster to heaven if he will but obey 
its conditions.

But in a few years the church- will 
be bereft of even that hold on the 
people; for Its power, even to get peo
ple to listen, is rapidly waning.

“It was the selling of absolution 
that ended the medieval faith; and I 
can tell you more, it is the selling ot 
absolution which, tp the end of time, 
will mark false Christianity. Pure 
Christianity gives her remission of 
sins only by ending them; but false 
Christianity gets her remission of 
sins by compounding for them.”— 
Crown of Olives, p. 65. ' \Z"\

True and noble wordsr J^ub 
taught the Immutable laws of Cause 
and Effect as applied to the conduct 
of men one to another, in clear and 
emphatic language. He also taught 
that all violations of that law brought 
their own terrible punishments.

He taught the brotherhood of Man, 
and the divine basis Of it, in the 
words, “Inasmuch as ye have done it 
unto the least of these ye have done it 
unto me." '

The church has to answer to the 
charge of cunningly altered docu
ments; altered to suit its own-nefari
ous ends! •

Spiritualists of the World, a word 
witli you. '

Theodore J. Mayer has taken leave 
of earth. .

Do you know what he lias done for 
Spiritualism?

Do you know what he has done for 
you? ,

Ho has given $100,006 to our Cause 
in Twenty Years. ” - . ■ -■

How? .
Ho has paid liberal salaries, to wor

thy mediums for spiritual work!
Ho lias helped the sick, the needy 

and unfortunate! ■ ? r ■ •
He has supplied money, needed in 

cases in court where worthy medi
ums have been persecuted because of 
their vocation, .

Ho has given liberally to speakers 
aud mediums in distress! ■ 
r-«Ho has been a generous supporter 
'of many local/Spiritualist Societies!

Ho was one of the founders of our 
Pension Fund, giving $1,500 os his 
first offering. -

Ho has given thousands to that 
same Fund since its establishment!

■ Ho has given large sums to the Gen
eral Fund of tiie National Spiritual
ists' Association, and to its many ac
tivities he Jias been a loyal friend!

He gave the N. S. A. its present 
Headquarters, and has supplemented 
that gift with three other houses and 
lots adjoining Headquarters, making 
two brick and two frame dwellings 
now owned by the N. S. A.

All of these things you—we—owe 
to the generosity of one man—

THEODORE J. MAYER.
Do we not'owe liim something in 

return?
' Do we hot owe him a monument?

What kind of a monument would 
best please Mm?

Not one of bronze, nor of granite, 
nor of marble!

One of deeds rather!
Ho wants the N. S. A. made strong 

to do its needed work;
Such a monument would please him 

much in Ids spirit home!
Let us Build it—you and I!

HOW?
By establishing the Theodore J. 

Mayer Endowment Fund of $400,000!
Do we not owe this offering as a 

token of our gratitude to tho good 
man gone?

There are 300,000 .Spiritualists who 
are avowedly such hi America to-dayl

Surely every one of them loves Spir- 
ituarism one dollar’s worth, both for 
his own and Mil Mayer's sake!

Spiritualists of the World, Arouse 
yourselves! and do now tills deed of 
love, out of your regard for the Cause 
and your affection for Mr. Mayer!

Let us honor his name and memory 
in this practical manner!

Send iu your dollars at once, and 
induce your friends and neighbors to 
do likewise! Address your letters to 

MRS.’MARY T. LONGLEY.
000 Pa. Avp., 8. E., Washington, D. C. 

Murk thus:—ENDOWMENT FUND.

It will write in full sight-
yes, in/to7sight and it will ■ 
write more, write better, '
write easier and keep on '

‘ doing 60 longer than any 
other typewriter.

THE MONARCH TYPEWRITER CO., 
200 and 202 Wabash Ave.. Chicago, HL
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Dial Pianette.

The teaching of Jesus as to 
herent divine nature of man 
abundant and clear that there 
no misconstruction about it.

the in
is so 

can be

been folded ^er peaceful breasts as 
with unfaltering trust" and smiling lip, 
they greeted tub angel of Ute as they 
received the Command to come one 
gtep higher, Why tfol they, smile and 

. roach out their. Sands io .welcome what 
has for.so lon^beefLcalleddhe king of 
terrors? Whvp, . Because this com
forter has conre tb: tjiem, and they 
know that so-WIed, death Is not an 
enemy but the elver real life,” eter
nal life, to the’woul or man; they are 

■ only going home, tbaaeet some loved

never gave Op hope that her boy would 
regain Uiis reason. . She visited him 
day by day,' and went to work to earn 
her own living so that she could get 
■Money to make-her son’s life more 
bearable. /. . .. •> 
Mother Came Every Two Weeks to

Visit Her Son.
Mrs. Hamburger lived In Ionia and 

every-two weeks she traveled . the 
weary road between the little town 
and the state‘prison to visit her-boy, 
and her Interest compelled the asylum 
authorities to pay more attention to 
Hamburger’s case. -, More than a year 
after his mother had commenced these 
visits she was rewarded’ by seeing a 
few signs of consciousness on the part 
of the insane boy, and then he gradu
ally began to recognize her and to

go far to keep up tbo place financially, ’100k- *or ier T^Its. The doctors at

one, therefore t 
.. In the soft t’ 
day, when air

iey liiow no fear.
Hight. °f departing 
lature Is hushed and

still, when the Tong Shadows cast by 
the last rays of departing sunlight 
fling their wavering beauty across tho 
fragrant dewy trass,anil daisy strewed 
meadow, then Alt . sllehtly in some 
quiet spot, and gjye yourself up to 
spiritual thought and soul communion, 
while your mind wanders in memory 
to some departed friend, now dwelling 
in spirit realms. Then will you sense 
a feeling of rest, and sweet content, 
while the trials of .life will seem as 
naught, for a response has come from 
the silence, and sdul speaks to soul; 
the comforter has come to you in the 
form of your spirit friend^S ad brought 
the sweet fragrance pf his love. for 
you for your strength and rest. . '

May the knowledge” of this beautiful 
philosophy, which can alone offer the 
true and everlasting comfort, to the 
world, be cultivated in every house
hold to become to all the comforter of 
mankind. MRS. JAMES RILEY.

Marcellus, .Mich,

And it may be sald—I challenge the 
church to prove otherwise—that in 
proportion as men have disregarded 
its first essential false doctrine, and 
clung to their own innate divinity, so 
have they become noble and divine 
instructors to humanity. I point to 
our great men of science, philosophy 
and poetry, as proof of my statement.

.1 go a step farther than that and, 
denying all your doctrines from your 
Jehovah down, and declaring them 
false .and degrading, I add my individ
ual testimony ae to the royal and di
vine nature of all human beings.

Some twenty years ago I resolved to 
Investigate, myself, as to the truth of 
the immortality of man. My mother 
had suddenly died outside the "pale ot 
the church." It was strongly insinu
ated to me that she had gone to hell. 
Indeed, under tho terrible church 
doctrines, there was no other alterna
tive for her! Naturally my boy’s na
ture revolted.

I cut loose from the church; and 
had it not been for an innate devotion
al tendency, doubtless I should bave 
become a bitter atheist. I was satis
fied that Jesus had lived, and looked 
upon him as I -did Plato but a greater 
than he. Taking the suggestion of 
Jesus as to praying to “thy Father in 
secret,” for about seven years some 
time was given every'night in “intend
ing my mind” actively on this diviner 
part of myself. All my Ute was made 
to tend to the devotional attitude.

One night, after this seven years’ 
period, Thad Hardly sat down In my 
privacy when several rapid, rosy 
electric waves swept downward and 
over me. Invisible fetters fell from 
me. • '

I stood up another being. The slow, 
lethargic bodily sensation vanished, 
and it seemed as though my body was 
composed of light and love.
, The whole being became finer, more 
delicate, and all aglow iq. exquisite, se
rene and holy bliss. ,

Moreover, I had the Innocence of 
childhood with one predominant idea 
—the "Christ child state!”

There was healing in my hands and 
love in my heart The glory-of that 
presence did not entirely vanish fox 
three days, when the charnel vapors of 
this earth compelled its departure W 
its own serene abode; ■ •

After a laps4 of several years a sim-- 
liar phenomenon came about in the 
following manner: ’’ .
. Lying in my bed, late at night, my 
mind being normal And conducive to 
sleep, I suddenly became aware-of an 
invisible’and-, holy personage, by my 
side. Naturally I am analytical and 
I closely analysed this sacred phenom
enon from its Inception. It entered 
my body at' the spleen and. Inly as
cending, pervaded tny heart, breast 
and brain. It was like a beautiful, 
warm, rosy, blissful substance.

Slowly this holy presence absorbed 
my personal consciousness till there 
seemed but a spark left me to analyze 
and comprehend. I was borne aloft 
to the realms wherein our diviner 
souls have their' being, moving in 
peace, love and harmony.

Ah, we have no idea of that heaven 
world!

Two predominant ideas.were borne 
in upon me—great power and surpass
ing wisdom held only by virtue of obe
dience to the harmonious laws of na
ture. ’ • .

So close was my comprehension that 
I asked, what about my sins? And 
the answer came clear, "Your sins 
concern you; you must atone."

Then ensued complete oblivion till 
the waking the next morning to the 
shadows of earth.

In the foregoing you have absolute 
verities. I should be doubly accursed 
were I deceiving you in one detail.

It is a piece of significant and sin
gular good tidings to all men and' wo
men. v

Now note tho Inevitable conclusions 
to be drawn:

1. If one man is so divinely blest 
by an Inherent immortal soul, then all 
people must be so blest.

2. That love, harmony, unity, are 
the natural, attributes of our souls, 
therefore, spiritually, there is a sa
cred and divine brotherhood of hu
manity moving always in accord with 
harmonious and universal laws.

Summed up: We are inherently 
noble, royal, immortal; and the 
brotherhood of man is a natural law— 
to be violated at our peril—and the 
ultimate goal to which all evolution 
tends.

What a sublime ideal! Adopt that 
as a working basis for our national 
life and civilization!

Let the divindr sympathies have 
their play!

Then how quickly would the cen
tralization of wealth give way and 
make means to allay all poverty and 
gaunt' want, banish misery, and intro
duce happiness. The greatness of a 
nation is in exact proportion to the 
happiness of all Its people.

In conclusion I grant you this seem
ing mystery of the duality of the Soul.

But undoubtedly we draw our men
tal sustenance from that source. o

How carefully, then, should we use 
our mental forces! " What appalling 
adjustments await those who wilfully 
use it against humanity! The gam
blers on the necessities of the people 
for instance!

I choose my words, and In view ot 
the past and the present, I do not 
think them extravagant, and I give 
the lie direct to every church dogma, 
excepting the "communion of saints.” 
it is time for plain speaking. For 
ages the church has given false doc
trines, scared the people and well-nigh 
wrecked the present civilization with

This Instrument Ib substantially th< 
lame as that employed by Prof. Hare in 
bls early investigations, in its lm> 
proved form it has been before the pub
lic for more than twelve years, and in 
the-hands of thousands of persona has 
proved its superiority over the Plan- 
.Chatto, and all other Instruments which 
have been brought out in imitation, 
both In regard to certatifty and correct
ness of the communications received by, 
its aid, and as a means of developing 
mediumship.

Do you wish to Investigate Spirit, 
ualism? B .

Do you wish to develop Mediumship! 
Do you desire to receive communica

tions!
The Psychograph Is an Invaluable an- 

Blatant. A pamphlet with full ’ 
directions for the 

formation of circles and cue* 
m„,TIVATI0N 0F mediumship with every instrument Many who were 
not aware of their medlumietlc gift 
have, after a few sittings, been able ta 
receive delightful messages.' A vol, 
ume might be filled with commendatory, 
letters. Many who began with it as an 
amusing toy, found that the intelligence 
controlling It knew more than them
selves, aud became converts to Spirit, 
ualism.

Capt D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y., 
writes: "I had communications (by the 
Psychograph) from many other-friends 
even from old settlers whose grave! 
stones are moss-grown In the old yard. 
They have been highly satisfactory, 
and proved to me that Spiritualism is 
indeed true, । and the communications 
have given my heart the greatest com
fort in the severest loss I have had of 
eon, daughter, and their mother.”

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings 
have made his name familiar to those 
interested in psychic matters, writes as 
follows: “I am much pleased with thw 
Psycbograph. It is very.stmple in prin
ciple and construction, and I am sure 
must be far more sensitive to spiritual 
power than tho one now in use. I be
lieve it will generally supersede the lat
ter when its superior merits become 
known.”

Securely packed, and sent postage 
paid from the manufacturer, for $1.0% 
Address

HUDSON TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Ohio,

F The Devefooment of the Spirit 
After Transition. By tbe late M. Faraday. Tha 
origin of religions, and their Influence upon the 
mental development ot the human race. Prices 
10 cents.

MAH DM FT Itls Birth, Character and 
HinilyillLI Doctrine By Edward Gib
bon. This le No. 6 of tho Library of Liberal 
Classics. It Is conceded to be historically cor
rect, and so exact and perfect In every detail as 
to be practically beyond tho reach of adverse 
criticism. This work will bo found Intensely 
interesting. Price. 25 cents.

A Conspiracy Against thoRepublio 
By Charles B. Walts, A. M., author of ’.‘History 
of tho Christian Beligion to the Year 200,” ow» 
Price, paper. 25 cents.
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LILIAN WHITING

its awful man-made theories.
Now look to yourselves, 

good and bad. Take the full 
Slbillty of your teachings.

You yourselves will have to

priests, 
respon-

answer
before a stern and implacable Justice. 
Would you scare me with your talk of 
an uneasy deathbed, as you tried to 
do to Thomae Paine? If so, I want to 
tell you that I gladly, so gladly would 
welcome release from this life to get 
far, far away from your Christian so
ciety; an'd from this e*arth which the 
church has made accursed. .
^‘Words? phrases, fashions, pass away, 
But Truth and Nature live through 

all-.”'
- WM. JOHN WARD.

Clinton, Iowa. .-

"The (Religion , of Cheerfulness.’-’ 
By Sara Ai Hubbard. An excellent 
book for the culture of health and 
spirituality. None can read it with

. out pleasure Shd profit Price 50c.
"The Light ot Egypt" Volume® I 

and 2. An occult library in itaiif, a 
text-book of esoteric knowledge as 
taught by Adepts of Hermetic Philos. 
W. Price 82 per volume.

^Continuity of Life a Cosmic Truth," 
BJ Prof Wm. M. Lockwood. The work 
of a strong, logical thinker, on a deeply 
Efaportant rabfset Price, cloth, $L

THE LIFE RADIANT.—Cloth,$1.00 
net. Decorated cloth #1.25. In thT6, her new book, 
Mias Whiting1 alms to portray a practical Ideal for 
daily living that shall embody tho sweetness and 
exaltation and faith that lend enchantment to life, 
It Is. In a measure, a logical sequence of "Th® 
World Beautiful.” Leading Into still diviner Ear* 
monies. "The Life Radiant" Is characterised by 
the same essential Qualities that have marked 
"The Wbrld Beautiful."

_ CONTENTS—Tho Golden Age Lies Onward; Dis
corning the Future; The Ethereal Realm; The 
Power of the Exalted Moment; The Nectar of 
the Hour.

THE SPIRITUAL SIGNIFICANCE; 
or Death as an Event In Life, cl jth. 11.00 A book 
from her pen means new flashes of insight, a rev
elation of Spiritual truth almost Emersonian in 
kind.—Chicngo Chronicle.
THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL; First, 
Second and Third Series. Three volumes, 61.00 
per volume,
CONTENTS OF VOL. L-Tho Duty of Happiness:

Nectar and Ambrosia; Believe Ln the wings; Tho 
Vision and tho Splendot; The Enlargement of 
Relations; Friends*-DiBatovered, not made; A 
Psychological Problem: Tho Supremo Luxury 
of Life; Exclusive and Inclusive; Through 
Scorning Nothing; The Woman of tho Worlds 
The potency of Charm: Fine Soule and Fine So* 
clety; The Laws of Our Country; In Newness 
of Life; The Heavenly visitors.

AFTER HER DEATH.—A Story of 
A Summer. Price, 11.00, Tho Ideas In the bools 
will afford comfort to many, and should brln* 
positive aid in sorrow to such as will receive its 
message— Hartford Post
KROM dreamland sent^
Verses of the Life to Come. New edition, with 
additional poems. 11.00. Decorated cloth. 61.25. 
Lill Wk.Whitint’s verse le like a bit of sunlit land* 

vgcape on allay morning.—Boston Herald.
KATE FIELD ; A Record, with 
several portraits of Miss Field, Including one bf- 
Elihu Vedder. Decorated cloth. <2.00
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Browtuae, 
With Peras*. Decorated cloth, tl.%.

UUmAnhs ITS ATTAINMENT OF WOHlQUl^ FORM AND FEATURES

Un Q lily The cultivation or personal
UuuUlJ beauty, based on Hygiene and 

Health Culture, by twenty physicians and spe
cialists. and edited by Albert Turner. A valua
ble book for women and therefore for tbe whol< 
world. Price in elegant cloth Wadias, N.& 

” For sale at this office.



Why Do Soniei Spiritualists Follow a Pagan-

Force

their ilia as If by magic. He tells

A Scientific and Philosophical

G. A.

show It) were ;o not only
SOMEWHAT CRITICAL.

of

sons Born Upon the Ousp.

Lob Angeles, Cai. •

HOWER OF BEAUTY LYCEUM.
lleved all such nonsense to be true. servant.” Price, cloth, Ji.Od

doctrine to me In my youth that I
It it is possible that the spirit can

without any charge whatever.” .

RIGHT LI VINC
- BY-

done by spirit forces. notice ot the transition of our beloved

it.

RHEUMATISM CURED

not even a distinct syllable until some
S. F. MOORE..sitter was charitable enough to imag- Arlington, O.

funies from a-soap factory,-but it

Moses HulL

:-I am sure if all friends of the lyce
um cause’ could know our struggles,

everybody can accomplish the things 
I have done if they understand the 
system. It would be a grand thing

new discovery admit that It surpasses 
anything in the history of psychic 
power.

So, with phenomena—I shall keep 
on investigating and out of tho whole 
I will get much good.

There has been much said about

resolved that It-in the course of my . . . . .
life I should become the father of a look down and see the physical body,

where on the street, but I do believe 
that our physical eye may be deyel-

So repulsive was that misleading the natural eye, I see no lack of lan- ...._■-- a. — ,_ — —„. xt.x ^ guage to say so. '

language to plainly state tbe contradic
tions we find in ths 'different accounts, 
and while spirits in all probability can
not describe the beauty and perfection

exhibition. I was treated very klnd-

"Flower Basket"' and small contribu-
In the falLof 1906 I attended a sup- tions as they are able to help on the

MOLLIE FANCHER, 
The Brooklyn Enigma.

upon Spiritualism." By 
Pits®, 10 cents.

of . Nazareth, and hls immediate fol
lowers, as given in that book, and I 
never could make the church, teach
ings and practices agree'With the New

with good, wholesome fodd, suited to church carefully, box It up, mark the my special taste; - - - •■• ■ . ......

of them then in existence in Eng
land. It was the first that I bad 
seen of such a large size, consequently 
it became a study to me. The cler-

We find that Spiritualists who have 
come from the orthodox churches al
most invariably persist !ln hitching their

gyman asked me as a personal favor 
to ta^o particular care of that pre
cious font, have it taken out of the

that was used In the National School, there, or are not there, we have words 
Consequently I became pretty well ac- to express that; in that I see no lack of
qualnted with the history of Jesus ' ........................... "

“AS IT IS TO BE.”

Reference to Works. That Treat 
the Spirit Realms.

How Every Man, Woman and Child In 
the World Can Have "The Se- 

' crets pt Magnetic Force, Health 
pnd.Power’’ Abso- > 

lutely Free.

. was materialized ( ?)-breath. : < ;
Later on and during the last of No- 

vembet' again'T attended' her seance, 
but before the show began, and under

Would Be But Little More Startling 
Than the Marvelous. Tilings Done 

’ ’ by People Who Have Tried
Tills Wonderful

’ System. - '

------------- as being misused.
Now do you think that I was tool- Sometimes I feel that an -exposure 

” the does no good, for the people who are

A Very Suggestive Work Which 
B^ams Wi|h Spiritual Truths.

Author of -Applet of Gold," "All tn a Ltfetlmg 
"Tho Story Hour," ‘Summer live at Onset," 

"Sunday Obiervsncc," etc., etc.

covery, and I find they can do the

highly, and I am willing to answer 
any inquiries in regard to it.” r •

Dr. H. A. Lounsburg, Wheatly,Gnta- | ng [\inQ6niO 
rlo, Canada, writes: "I have thorough- t r ,, z.-.-f 
ly Investigated the methods and in- 01 OUll-LOnLrOli

that offshoot of thp, Ronjiph church, 
but also by the same^ict qt “Christen
ing" into the kingdom of, heaven by |n 
the manipulation of a few drops of

-1; Rbniish Custom ?

build up the mechanism of the body ma.r.uou, nor»ur/Spiel 
and brain. Doctors and magnetlsts Bible; Tbe Bible ouc'cbri.t 
who have tested the workings of hls •““ ^ " 1,0 w B« b*'™1 '

- MEDIUMSHIP “*««»In explaining the method Professor au-udauau.uu.ix Assist Develouuiont- By 
McIntyre says: "I am convinced that W. H. Bach. Paper25coirs;

uplifting of mankind and science. The „a How the 8plrU Bod. Orowt. B? M. v^r*^ 
kind letters received from grateful Price. ioc. Fore*ie mtbie offlco_________ ___  
hearts more than pay for the Interest r
I take. I will send a copy of my free WOMAN: A Locturodeii“r«l at th?Fro& 
book to every person who writes me ®>^MRapK&

Treatise, by Thos. P. Fletcher.
4osT*MTe: TbeBeglnalng.; FundamenUJ Prine;

_— -------- -- ... „„—” For sale at thin oiUca,
' Price, cloth, 61.00. Paper 50c.

-like the others, they have some weak- __ _________ _____ , _
Bosses. They are apt to stop too oped and with the development of the 
short of learning the whole truth, so spirit forces we will live In closer

water on or from the tips,.of the fin
gers of the priestly manipulator, .
whereby, according^tp bis priestly die- I hav§ been for years trying to find 
turn I had been cha'iiged-from a child some book that gives the actual condl-

and eay - they never dreamed such •
things possible. I receive many fine AT) Tri TXT AT? T TIPI? 
presents and enjoy working for the ULvIvTIIM V.T JjlF Ji

• [Advertisement]

I; <

M1NNESTOLA 
‘ ' H.D. C. MILLS,

Opposite St Joseph Sanitarium and Bath House. . Mt Clemmens, Mich. ■

»PowerfulIt Is the Bads of Immortality Future

V s « 
»r

X 0. Craig, a Prominent Lawyer of Los Angeles, 
Cal., and a most excellent medium,1 gives his 
experience in connection with the Cause at

। Toledo, Ohio. - .
To the Editor:.—I realize how ea

ger tho world is becoming to learn of 
existence beyond tho veil called death. 
We are grasping at each straw as a 
buoy to keep from sinking into the 
mire of materialism and to assist in 
rising out of the weird and uncom
forting teachings ot dogmatism. In 
this world of thought there are three 
classes, First, the ignorant wise, or 
those who claim to have sprung from 
Missouri, and must be shown, and who 
are so wise that they are unable to 
seo except it be as they have read 
about in their own text book and 
measured according to their own 
narrow standard. The second class 
are those who have intelligence 
enough outside of what books they 
have read, and who are iu fact, wise 
people, but are a trifle overzeaious in 
giving credit to spirit forces which 
doos not belong to the same. They 
have investigated and are not sur
prised at tho many wonderful mani
festations of spirit power, and yet are 

. so happy with learning the truth of 
life that they do not always stop to 
discriminate between and are apt to 
credit too much to unseen forces. The 
third class are those who recognize 
tlie truth and have sufficient intellect 
to investigate and learn that spiritual 
phenomena are possible. This class 
call themselves the safe and cane, but

ly. at the seance, and I'remained .for 
the purpose of gaining information 
as to how the affair was conducted. 
She also told me that any person could 
give a materialization if tliey were 
slick enough and had someone to at
tend to the curtain who was friendly. 
She also disclaimed any belief in Spir
itualism. That evening was a repe
tition of the first but not so smoothly 
done. I was taken into the cabinet 
and was also allowed to stand by the 
curtain and to touch the spirits, which 
honor was not given other friends. 
One spirit (?) was so anxious to see 
Ma wife that. Ms moustache fell off. 
I did not return the next day to get 
information as .to the makers of the 
paraphernalia, but I would like to 
have one of those illuminated flags, 
Mr. Editor, which she had, and which 
are often used. The same medium 
told me of other people who represent
ed themselves as materializing medi
ums, and who obtained their goods 
from the same firm. ■

Now shall I give up in despair and 
cry fraud? No, I shall keep oh in
vestigating, for I firmly believe that 
the time will come when the physical 
eye, under pertain conditions, will be 
enabled to, behold more dearly our 
spiritr-friends, '

I do not expect to see jhem every-

that in any class we find there is some touch. ' '
defeat, and that it is Impossible to I have witnessed some excellent 
get the absolute perfect, for the per- demonstrations in the dark seance, 
feet man has not yet manifested him- and the entire world would not he 
self, . able to change my mind as to the gen-
..-I shall not deal with the first class uineness of those manifestations, but 
in this article, but will do so at some I shall not join the rabble-who dis- 

< future time. claim other manifestations because I
As to the second and third classes, have not witnessed them. I have my 

in reference to one thing I desire to own notions about materialization; it 
speak. I find that there are many may not be as strong as the opinion 
people who know of the fact of spirit ot others in some respects, but I am 
return, but who have not investigated like an Ohio politician who was al- 
far enough to know very much about ways "in a receptive mood." I am 
the possibilities of spirit power, and willing to have the scales fall, and 
who are ready and willing to deny will not pre-Judge. However, let us 
the truth of many grand things which all reason for ourselves and be not 
are absolutely as true and possible as too willing to accept everything as 
continuity of life. They have foggy the truth. There are pretenders ev- 
notlons, and are like the gopher, they erywhere who are willing to dupe tis 
come to tbe surface Just'enough to if they-can, and in the end it only 
keep alive/ They are not willing at hurts us when we learn that we have 
times to admit the possibilities of been duped. It would be better to 
things unless it has been their expe- belong to the ignorant smart class 
rienco. They are willing to cry take than to be too gullible.
aud fraud, like the cawing of the The lady whose seance I have men-
crow at tbe flrst approach of imagin- tloned does not believe in spirit re
ary danger to the nest. Some may turn, and it 1b by that class we may 
be properly called "back numbers,” be taken in, and when the truth ap- 
whlle others may sometime moult pears, unless we have witnessed 
and change their plumage, and some enough of the good things in spirit 
day be brighter birds, The second .manifestations we are apt to give up 
class especially are those too ready our Investigation In utter disgust.
and willing to take in everything pre- The'fakirs have done more to bring 
Bonted to their gaze as of the spirit- disgrace to the cause than anything 
ual. else could do, yet Spiritualism is a

I believe in investigation, and I truth and nothing can injure it, ex
shall always be ready and willing to Cept in name. ,
investigate every phase of medium- We have no use for buzzards and 
ship, and I am willing to be gulled a vultures, but they will hang around, 
few times to learn the exact truth. and ft seems as If we could not get 

Some time ago a Christian handed rid of them. When some are exposed 
me a bogbs dollar with some good their friends will still cling to them 
silver-dollars. ' '

ish enough to throw away all _____ =___ ,_____ r—,-_______
money because one piece was a fraud? constantly fooled by the faker will al-

No, I threw away the one and re- ways be fooled, and are willing to be 
, tained the others. Neither did I stop fooled, and the more that is said 
I working for money because some of against the faker, the more will some 

that which circulates for money was people rally round them.
and 1b fraud. ~ J. C. CRAIG.

the*. appearance of spirit so as to be „ . i .
visible to the physical eye, and accord- Report of the Work for the Year End
ing to tho degree of density jt seems . lag February, 1007.
to take a different name. That to ———
which I allude is called materialize- Dear Children, Sisters and Brothers 
tlon. Personally I'do not know. I 0( the Lyceum Work:—Again it be
am doubtful, although I am willing comes my sweet privilege to review 
to learn. I am not willing to say ^g work of the past year and submit 
that many of my friends who impllc- ^0 y0U tqe sixth annual report of the 
itly believe in it are mistaken be- Bower of Beauty. Lyceum ot. Monson, 
cause I have not witnessed the genu- Maine. Ab we look carefully, over the 
ine. * may become discouraged in Work of the past year we feel certain 
trying to get the genuine, by finding that the word failure need not be wrlt- 
so much fraud, but I am willing to ten upon jt, although it has been the 
learn, and wien I find the genuine I hardest year we have experienced, 
am willing to herald It from the gyjj we move on with courage, know- 
housetops I a® uot afraid to ac- jng fUu well our arisen loved ones 

. knowledge spirit return, nor that wjjj Btjjj assist ub. You will remem- 
there are many things which can be her that our last report contained a

' Some people say til dark seances leader, Mtb. Delan S. Drake. Her 
are a fraud, but they are the children home, In which was tho BOwer of 
or offspring of the ignorant wise. It Beauty Lyceum room, passed into 
was the dark seance which brought other hands and so we had to give up 
many a person out of darkness to that sacred meeting-place. The year 
light, and the dark seances have their before, Grandpa--Drake, another de
places in tbe work of teaching the voted lyceum soul, left ub. So some- 
people. as any other phase of medium- times the way has seemed drear 
ship. There are people who never without the physical forms of The dear 
would know the truth were it not tor SOuls who loved us best, but their 
the closed blinds. Yet the dark spiritual presences are often manifest 
seances afford a greater opportunity to ub, so we still press on. '
of palming off the imitation for the The loss of our lyceum lesson paper, 
genuine to a much better advantage, The Progressive Lyceum, edited by 
just the same as the party, mixed the our noble self-sacrificing Brother John 
bogus dollars with the good when be w. Ring, has been a sore trial to ub. 
paid me in the twilight. But let ub We mourn its loss, but to" help our- 
be careful and neither condemn too selves over that hard place, we '(hav- 

,hastily nor be too ready to accept (ng a complete file of the four years' 
everything as genuine, for in either issues) are reviewing the lesson pa- 
event we may be mistaken. My own pern and find we are receiving -much 

, experience has taught me to go slow- good. ' .
and to use some reason in all things. Our membership from other towns 
I have never seen a genuine material- in the state has.Increased, and we now 
izatlon—or at.:any rate, I have not have 48 members, ohly about one- 
seen such as I believe to be genuine—/fourth residing in Monson, but our 
yet Intelligent, honest people declare -members from other towns keep in 
it to be possible and to have witnessed touch with ub by sending verses for

To the Editor:—In-the long ago, 
before the "Great Fire/' I lived in 
your city, and was conversant with 
tlje trend bf spiritual thought, was 
acquainted with Mr. Jones, trie foun
der of the Rellgio Philosophical Jour
nal, and remember conversing with 
him on the same subject that Dr. JI 
H. Mendenhall discusses in the paper 
before me, viz.: "Fake Seances” and 
"Spiritualistic Frauds;'' also the lack 
of a defined and authorized "Standard 
Spiritualism,” discussed in the arti
cle beside hls, by Frederick A. Wig
gin. And I must say it seems very 
strange that in all these past years 
there has not been power enough 
evolved from the union of the intelli
gence of the earth and the spheres, 
to have settled both questions long, 
ago. , .

But I have an idea that there is a 
question of individualism that enters 
into the subject, that must be cog
nized and properly dealt with, before 
any standard of Spiritualism can be 
set up and maintained. Spirits, so- 
called, are individuals, and are found 
to maintain their individual opinions 
and present their individual under
standing and knowledge of conditions 
in the spheres toward which we are 
all . truly tending; again in the ex
pression of those varying opinions 
and understandings there is no se
lect highway or pathway, there 1b only 
the broad, open road where each and 
all can travel who may be able to de
velop the power of locomotion there
on; that Is to say, the law of control 
is general, bo it matters not what the 
moral tendency and development of 
the controling spirit may be, so far 
Ab the law of control is concerned, 
the lowest has the same right to ex
press Mb or her opinion as the high? 
estr and most fully, unfolded soul has.

■ Now, under such conditions suppose 
an honest investigator desires to learn 
the truth of the conditions Bn the 
thither shore, and has opportunities 
to converse with spirits from different 
planes ef different spheres ot the 
realms beyond the mist of time, and 
they do not agree, as they certainly 
will not, is he not bound to be led 
into a mental morass Ip regard to the 
whole subject? But if an honest in
vestigator from another locality de
sires to learn the truth of the condi
tions of the planet earth he would not 
expect that a Bushman or any ignor
ant human could teach the truth of 
the conditions of earth where they 
had never been; so it is with the deni
zens of the spheres, each cap tell 
truthfully only the part or parts 
where their powers from soul unfold
ment will permit them to go, and 
gather knowledge from direct contact 
and experience. ,

Soul unfoldment furnishes the pow
er that enables 'a spirit to climb to
ward the heights of perfect attain
ment in the beyond; it operates there 
as persistently as does the law ' of 
gravitation on the earth plane, and 
the lack of it relegates a spirit to its 
own plane and place, even as. gravi
tation holds a rock to the bosom of 
earth;, this being true, how can you 
establish a standard based upon'the 
conditions in spirit lite, even the ab
solute truth of that realm, which is 
far more varied in Its constitution 
and characteristics than 1b the earth 
plane, and far more difficult to de
scribe on’ account of the poverty of 
earth-language and the constitutional 
difference between earth and spirit 
realms?

However, if a move 1b to be made 
to establish some standard, I would 
suggest that the committee be .of 
those who dare to question - the 
heights and obtain the truthful ver
sion from that source, showing, What 
we are, from whence we are, why we 
are, whither we go, and what we will 
find. Now I am free to state that a 
standard declaring the truth upon 
those five points cannot be raised 
without establishing the principle of 
real immortality, an immortality that 
holds an eternal past record upon 
which an eternal future may bb pred
icated; an Immortality that has a be
ginning in principle, is no immortali
ty, is not worthy of the name. Again, 
those several vital points cannot be 
established without recourse to and 
acceptance of the fact of the soul’s 
many untoldments in clothing of 
earth; in order to do that the eternal 
persistency of the. individualized atom 
of God denominated Soul, must be 
recognized and carefully presented.

If all this can be done, you will 
have reared a spiritual standard that 
will recognize the right of every indi
vidual soul to express Its own attain
ments, God-given in principle, and 
soul-attained through persistent ef
forts to master adverse conditions of 
earth, and thus unfold its divine at
tributes which were entirely germinal 
at tbe starting out to attain active 
self-consciousness, which had been 
passive ever before.

I have written this much,.hoping 
you will see fit to print it in The Pro
gressive Thinker, for it may bring out 
thought from those who think to 
some purpose, and inasmuch . as l 
have subscribed for _the paper, I can 
note what effect is produced.

Hoping for valuable results, I am 
sincerely yours, .

. E. R. ROCKWOOD.
Fruitvale Cal. ’

posed materialization at Toledo, O. work. „ ' ' < 
The medium, a lady, gives her demon- We have some aged members who 
strations for the benefit of her.friends, deserve especial mention, one of them 
Her seance room is a sitting-room, has upon several occasions driven 
and the cabinet Is a part of a hall-way through the cold piercing air fourteen 
which is accessible from the kitchen, miles to be with us in our lyceum.
dining-room and the up-stairs occu- Others in feeble conditions have writ- 
pled by her boarders. At the first ten to us sending beautiful thoughts,
meeting the materialized forme came During the year faithful members
te the curtain with sufficient strength have been doing what they could to 

' to walk, bow, die., but not enough to get a library for the Bower of Beauty
. utter a word above a whisper; and Lyceum. We have now 26 volumes,

....................... ••• ahd would gladly receive many more.
___ _____ - ___  „ Ulmer Stevens Coy, our one-year

- ine a likeness. Some looked -as old member,-has only been I absent 
- though they had materialized their from our lyceum a very few Sundays 

face in the flour barrel 'and^ retained since he came to earth to live. He be
all but the staves; others had the fra haves very nicely, and while as yet be 

‘ grancc of an onion bed, and some takes no part except to make a sun- 
■ even - worse—something 1 ' like • the shiny corner, we feel sure he is drlnk- 

■______ ~ ; j Ing In these grand spiritual truths,
and will become a better-Man because 
of the Hours of his babyhood spent In 
the lyceum room. -

promise of no exposure I was told how
to hold ‘a materializing seance, 'and Qur great efforts, during the past. year, 
that if I would- call the next day 1 they would send to the Bower of 
would be given the name and address Beauty lyceum loving thoughts, en.ru- 
of some firm who made all the para- est prayers, visible expressions of their 
phernalia necessary for a first-class interest-tor the children.

' ' ' ‘ ‘ “ We hold our sessions regularly ev-

. ■ , Ku ' ' Wi - ' ■ ■
To the Edi toy:—-Your faithful mes

senger, The Progressive Thinker, nev
er fails to reach itmdestlnatiou every 
week, and 1 am like a strong, healthy 
growing youth, -always ready to eat 
at meal time, and More especially, so, 
when I know the table will be spread

_ jSo It d« with your spot on the plans so that If either of
weekly messenger ot'goodteheer, men- ub should not be there when the 
tally and spiritually, because I real- church was completed, anyone could 
ize more and more, ail the time, that place the font in the old position, 
there is something dwells within this I agreed to do so, but intentionally 
body,.that requires daily food, as well neglected to carry out hls Instructions 
as the body itself, . In . my youth I because I wanted to discuss the font,
was taught to call it soul, but no mat- as an out-of-date and useless relic, 
ter what we call it, I for one, know The opportunity came, when I sug- 
that It is a living, moving, craving gested that as tlie real use ahd in- 
Bomething, that is ever seeking toibe tention of the font had-been aban- 

- satisfied, and the reason why I am doned. It had become useless, and 
moved to write these thoughts to you therefore of no value. I also saw 
Ib because I also find something in that the font itself was a silent moni- 
your great "Thinker” to give me new tor of the fact that the so-called 
life, new hope,'and new ambition to Christian Church had not leaped at 
live, atfd do the best I can while liv- one bound from the primitive custom 
ing, and a stronger hope' in the future, of practicing what the New Testament 
no matter in what form it may be. recorded and taught in' relation to

But, I must not orpit to state to baptism, for while they had aban- 
you a special reason why I address doned the ceremony of baptism or 
you at this hour. Having just picked the profession of'faith of the candi- 
up the , Thinker of February 9, for date, they still clung to the mode of 
another general survey of its contents baptism by immekBion, at the time 
and especially the' department under the font in question was brought into 
the heading “General Survey,” in use, and I raised the question with the 
whic I always find something sug- clergyman on this issue because, as I 
geBtive and otherwise - Instructive.--argued wlthJiim that a teaspoon 
I want to call special attention to a woifiilholff all'the water that the eB- 
coznmunication in the third column tabllBfied■'church then used in the cer- 
under that heading, and near the bot- emony that they called baptism, be- 
tom, which says, a lecturer used cause all that they do is. dip a finger 
flowers in the christening of five chil- in water and make the sign of the 
dren in the San Diego, Cal., Spirit- cross on the child’s forehead and call 
ualiBt'B Temple,'Sunday/January-6." that baptism. .“He granted me the

I will say, that I am j large way on trpth of my position, and then eri- 
the road to what is commonly,'and deavored to prove to me that as they 
erroneously called the allotted age of the clergy, representing the only true 
man, and have seen, studied, and read church, were in the direct line of 
considerable about such-matters, and apostolic descent, that they could and 
ordinances; but have never had the did change ordinances and articles of 
pleasure of listening te a Spiritualist faith to suit'occasions, and being or- 
dellyer a disedurse, or witnessed a dained- ot God to represent him In 
seance, but I haye noticed from time this work, it became as thoroughly of 
to tima in The Progressive Thinker, divine authenticity as the primitive 
that some Spiritualists practice that, mode;; and he could have Bald without 
.to me, misleading custom, (if they any tear of contradiction, and a great 
like that word better) of “Christen- deal easier in Manipulation.
ing,” a term, and a custom (although Now, to the point, Mr. Editor. On 
the originators of it call it a “divide what grounds or pretense does any 
ordinance”). So misleading is such teacher or preacher, Justify himself 
a/erm and such a custom to me that or herself, in even seeming to patterh 
I should have to Undergo a great after a Pagan Romish ceremony in 
change of mind before I could bring this advanced,■'enlightened age? ..I 
myself to be a voluntary witness of have no difficulty in seeing the reason
Buch a popish Institution. why Presbyterianism, Methodism, and

I was born and raised In England, other such Isms, cling to such Romish 
and as my good sincere parents were ideas, because they are young papa- 
members of what 1b knot^n as the' cies themselves, but for unique Spir- 
Established Churchy I as' well as my ituafism to do so puzzles a student, 
nine brothers and plstew- (so I was G. A.
told, and the popish regkier would ______

of the devil te a pjjlld. o'C ,God and a tions of spirit life In the beyond as 
sure, inheritor qf the kingdom of accepted by the leading and highest 
Heaven. . ’ ’ " . expounders of Spiritualism, or to get

■ Then,.aB I grew Ato a Youth, I had from tbe many books purporting to give 
to attend the only/school, there was these conditions some general idea or 
fpr such as I to attend, I.,A, wbat was consensus of facts in which all accounts 
known as “The National -' School” are in harmony, Some qf these condi- 
dominated over entirely , by the. Na- tions are too fanciful; some apparently 
tional Church, wherein my mind was tqo realistic; some appear to be gotten 
again trained,not only to acknowledge up to “cater” to orthodox Christian no- 
the act of “Christening” as being of tions, so as not to offend or too rudely 
■divine origin, but against my intuitive shock their Ideas; this is .probably a 
common sense, (which asserted itself good idea as a matter of policy, and is 
when I was'quite young). I was made best for the cause, but it must be what 
under penalty of punishment for dis- they do tell us.
obedience/to an absolute command, If, when we pass out we simply stand 
to say when and' every time I repeat- on the outer side, the self-same person, 
ed the Church Catechism, that I be- having a spiritual' body as tangible to 
...................... ' ' spirit vision as the physical body 1b to

family of children, no man or anyone stand by the grave and see that body 
else in the capacity of priest or teach- laid tn the grave, see and hear the ex
er should with my consent, -ever at- pressions of sorrow from.those friends, 
tempt to place a hand on a child of can return to -earth, visit their old 
mine, and I kept my resolve, although homes, can see their friends left behind, 
at great cost, through my strong af- can minister to them and console them 
fection for the angel 'mother of my by the influence, although unseen by 
children. In My boyhood-the Bible, mortal eyes, I.see no lack of words to 
and especially what 1b known as the -express ft.
New Testament was the only reader If birds or animals of any kind are

ery Sunday afternoon at 1 o’clock, not 
in our sweet beautiful lyceum room as 
of old, but In our own home for a. 
time, until something., better may 
come. We will not give up, for we re
alize the great-value Of -the lyceum, 
and know that the hope of the world 
libs in teaching all children the truth, 
Outwardly our success during the past 
year has been small, but the’inward 
unfolding has been great, . and we 
know every effort has been well re
paid through the real soul’growth ap
parent in our children’s lives. „ So, 
dear friend's, never forget -lyceum 
work-pays and is always worthy of oiir 
best efforts. Children are the rarest, 
sweetest, best of all gifts givenrip us. 
We only get tho best out of life when 
we pour into their sweet lives the sun
light of truth and help them to natu
rally unfold and progress. Always 
and ever for the lyceum works I Am, 
Internally yours. . . ’ .

MRS. MARY DRAKE JENNE, 
Secretary of Bower Of Beauty Lyceum, 
’ Monson, Maine.' '-• : ■

“Science and the'Future Life.” By 
James H. Hyslop; is one of the most 
;valuable acquisitions- to the literature 
of Modern Spiritualism that has ap
peared of-late years.- It Is scientific in 
its method, profound in its logic, and 
above all sympathetic to the truth 
whatever it may be and wherever it 
may be foubd. Price, cloth, $1.50. 10 
cents postage extra. . '

- "Worry, Harry, . Scurry, Flurry 
Cured.” By the Blissful Prophet and 
Wm. E. Towne. Tells how to cast 

■ away worry, anxieties, needless cares, 
etc. Price, 25 cents.

“Materialization." By Mme. a 
d-Esperance and Rev. B. F. Austin. 
Excellent Price 10 cents.
Frioa. £0 cents.

_ _ _ of the spirit spheres, cannot describe 
Testament record but continued to to our comprehension the causes or 
be a student from thatitime until now, laws by which'mountains, valleys, rlv- 
and expect to continue as such sb ers, mansions, etc., they do or do not 
long as mind, soul, spirit, or whatever exist, I see no lack of language to 
else it 1b that leads us on, shall con- tell us the actual conditions as they 
tlnue the leadership. flfid them. / -

At',the age of twelve and a half Cannot travelers in the world tell us 
years, my good, kind, loving parents of j^e grand scenery of other countries, 
had to take me from the only school the'mountains, the lakes, the rivers? 
Iwtn% fl^Hfn^Ji? 1̂ t<J nT83 ♦bMt ”Tt.seems to me that spirits or medi- 
llr^n7^™^^ Bvhfl ums-more likely the mediums—still 
r had roTSoVfkl are influenced by the old Ideas that 
M™£rf toC^ every living thing relative to a life be- 
nnmini^ y°nd ““st necessarily be mixed up with 
?Ta£ ^X ^ mysticism and supernaturalism.a member, of the Baptist church, an- ' . . ... _
der the rules and regulations gov
erning the same. '

At the end of four .years I drifted 
back to England, primarily on account 
of ill health; secondarily,, to help 
comfort my good parents In their de
clining years. During my sojourn of 
seven years there,;! saw the mortal 
remains of my parents laid to rest In 
mother earth, amcingst'lhe dust of 
all my ancestors so far as ! know any
thing about them. ' During those sev
en years, the last I spent; in England, 
I had many opportunities to continue 
my studies, about’, half ’of which I 
spent in 'London, arid waq a member 
of what was known; as The Metropol- 
Ran Tabernacle Church, presided over 
by that once noted preacher, known, as 
Charles Haddon Spurgeon, with whom 
I was personally acquainted

Circumstances took m& out of Lon
don into a country Tillage, near where 
I spent my. boyhood, to. superintend 
the pulling down , tit an old church 
edifice, anld to rebuild/the same, 
which, being constructed of stone, 
occupied my attention fti| about twen
ty months, during ■ whRii I became 
quite well acquainted with the clergy
man, as all the Established Church 
Ministers are called, and it is in order 
to more clearly establish my reason 
for "being opposed to the "Christen
ing” custom that I recite this incident 
of my acquaintance with him. In the 
old church edifice referred to there 
were some relics of Norman architect- 
ure^and Norman art, Including a very 
Targe stone basement’ fount, - large 
enough to Immerse a common sized 
child, in from one to twelve months 
old. Tbe clergyman ’ informed me 
that the fount was a very-precious 
relic, because there were only three

old customs and .ideas on to Spiritual
ism—their bible, their prayers, their 
christening of children, their • baptism, 
their "Rev.” etc. -

If I 'study astronomy I gain nothing 
by reading some work not- recognized 
as authority by astronomy. If I study 
medical science, I gain nothing-by read
ing a lot of stuff not accepted by medi
cal men. If I wish to. Inform myself 
on electricity, I gain nothing by reading 
a whole lot of works thereon not rec
ognized as of any authority by electri
cians. If I wish to gain a knowledge 
of what Spiritualism teaches, I gain 
nothing by reading any number of 
books therein not recognized as author
ity by the best informed Spiritualists, 
and it is begging the question for the 
astronomer, the electrician, the Spirit
ualist, etc., to say, you-mustTead these 
books and then use your, own reason 
and your judgment as to what is true.

THat Would Do Away With 
the Mails, Telepathy 

and Drugs.

How Prominent Men and Women Use 
It to Influence tho Minds of Others 
—Heal Themselves and Others of 

. Chronic Diseases, Nervous DIs« 
orders and Habits as M . by 
Magic—Any One Can Do It—

Distance No Barrier—,.
' - One Person’s Control'

. Over .Another. Now
, Fully Ex- '
' plained.

Professor F; T. McIntyre, a well-to- 
do scientist of this city, has created a 
sensation .In the hypnqtlq world. 
Through delving down tn the realms 
of nature's mysteries he h&6 .discover
ed a delicate but powerful system that 
seems destined to revolutionize the 
theories of the most noted authorities 

-on Mind Force, Some people _look 
upon him as a man possessing a 
strange power, tor he has told them 
how to influence people far and near 
and to heal themselves and others of

This free book Is full of startling 
explanations and pictures, showing 
tern is truly marvelous," ’ - 
that any one can master, in a Bhor^ 
time, the powervto-control and sway] 
tbe minds of others. It describes tho 
strange phenomena of Psychic and 
Hypnotic Influence. Mystic Healing, 
Psycho and Suggestive Therapeutics, 
Personal.Magnetism, and a combined, 
simple system of reading the charac* 
term of others, though thousands of 
miles away. It gives you the key to 
itlw development of the inner or dor
mant forces of concentration, force of 
character, will power, memory, de
termination, ambition, enthusiasm, in
spiration, continuity of thought and 
the ability to throw off tho evil ef
fects of disease and despondency.

It Is, indeed, one of the most amaz
ingly interesting books of . the age, 
beaming with interest from cover to 
cover, and all who receive free copies 
of it can be thankful. It points out 
the road to financial and social suc
cess; It reveals astonishing facts that 
have been overlooked by tbo publld 
for many years. , < • '

If you wish a free copy of this 
wonderful book write a postal or let
ter to Professor F, T. McIntyre, Dept. 
1626, No. 126 West Thirty-fourth 
street, Nev/ York, N. Y. All who write 
will receive it; ho one will be dis
appointed. It is sent by mail, postage 
paid, absolutely free.

, This 1b a beautiful book, by Cora 
Lynn Daniels, and it scintillates with 
grand Bpjriiual-thougbt. An idea ol 
this work can be obtained by reading 
the titles of a few of tho chapters 
therein:

The process of Dying; Light and 
Spirit; The Law of Attraction; Senses 
of tbe Spirit; What Is unconsciouq 
Will; Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul 
of Man; The Drama; A Day In Heaven, 
Price JI 00- -

ASTRAL WORSHIP SSS 
rent discussion of religious problems. Tha au. 
thor by Illustrations and a pianslphere (1 repro, 
sentallon ot the celestial sphere upon a plana 
with adjustable circles), traces most of the 
myths which Ho at the base of Christianity to 
their origin In sun and star worship. Th. 
astronomical facts given possess great value, 
the illustrations rare and curious. The book ig 
bound in only one style—heavy boards. I’rlcolt

them how to project their thoughts, 
develop a powerful mentality and

Origin, Development and Destiny 
of Man.

rWii formation ot ConitclUtlom, By stoma, Sue* 
’Janet# aM 8ate”lt«. Tbe Origin of Meteor* ant 
^“•Mlv^PrF“^ Kingdom; The Origin of Man; 
Man—Hl# Attrfbutee and Power# j The Boul—How n 

Receive# anti Impaila Knowledge; How tbe Boul R«» 
wive# 14 Highest Impression#; The Record Book, or 
The Htavcplv Ether; How to Cultivate the Sixth 
Beneejlue Finer or Spiritual Body; Growth and Do- 
“^P®rtrfooI Morally, Spiritualism Proved by the.. . u.» » z.x... j. The summary, •'whal

If every man, woman and child in this An authentic statement of facts in tho life of
conntw of thin wand- Nary J. Fancher, tho psychological marvel ofcountry learned tne use or inis wona the'nlneUonth century. Unimpeachable test!, 
erful system. There Should be no mony of many witnesses. By Abram H. Dalley, 
more disease, immorality, drunken- With illustrations. Price.cloili.ii.bo. a 
ness, despondency, separations, pover- —--------------------------- -----------------
ty-or failures in life i have sent The Influence of the Zodiac Upon 
free illustrated pamphlets to people in „ T . „ 1
many parts of the "world, which ex- , Human Lite,
plain the principles ot my new dis- With Character Readings of Per-

Same wonderful things I have done, The principles round In this volume are both 
and for which some persona think I a science ana a religion, for a better and a rar 
possess a special power. I have sent bapptef h“,TJ"ffFL an Index to the human character ana liabilitythese printed pamphlets out without to diseases; ilso gives the gems and colors suit 
any charge whatever, as I am anxious ed to temperaments evolved under certain plan- 
to have everv one trv the wonders of ®ts. But the author, ELEANOR HIRE, lays ♦m. J?™ aLeove™ tftterO va sP«clal ’tresa upon the rundamental principle this new discovery. .The letters re- that "Al! maladies known to man can be entire* 
ceived from persons who tried it are ly dominated, torever cast out, by those who 
the same. Many are loud in their "^/,?at mind 
exclamations of surprise and thanite, ' _ / ’ '_____ ■

Professor McIntyre has a basketful 
of letters, from people In many parts 
of the world. They are, Indeed,.start
ling. -Mr. James' Kubal, a prominent 
business man of Chicago, writes the 
following:

"I never dreafned such things- pos
sible. If I had only known of this 
sooner. This system has made a dif
ferent man of me. I shall give up 
business and make more money 
through the use of this system than 
I can in my business. It has brought 
back my sight. I can see without 
glasses, and worlq^wlthout them, too. 
It has overcome my backwardness, and 
I can now handle, my customers in 
fine shape. I dTd not know I was so 
full of the magnetism. I. think your 
system wonderful.”

Mr. Eugene Devenson, Baton 
Rouge, La., writes: “Having tried, 
your system,- I unhesitatingly pro
nounce it to be andto do all you 
claim-for it.” ’

Rev. E. G. King, pastor Christian 
Church, Upper Lake, Cal., writes: "! 
cannot recommend your system too

SU§AN H. WIXON,

. "Living Is an art. a method of expressing grail 
conceptions: In fact, the highest method, tho noblest 
of tho arte.'1—Tuomas Stam Kiso.

Thli book Klvoi mj admirable courae of study la 
etbtea, and lupplle# a lone-felt want of an ethtoiS 
^x.Lbook specially adapted to tbe comprobcnKlon ot 
children, ui well m older persona whom It is wisely 
and appropriately designed to interest while teaching 
them valuable ethical lessons.

Tbe author shows a who practicality In her method 
of teaching the principle# of ethics. She Illustrate* 
her subject with many brief narratives and aneo* 
dotes, which render the book more interesting and 
more easily comprehended. It Is especially adapted 
for nso 1b children's lyceum. In the hands of moth, 
ers and teachers it may be made very uiefuL Ypttefl 
ynd^old wiU be benefited by lu .

The Maiestu 
of (afmness,

* Two dainty white girt 
books by Wm. George

• Jordan, treating ot m- 
dividual problems and

•poeslbllltles Inthe 
, light ot the ,

, New Thought.
ventidns of Professor McIntyre, and • ■■..., esttng^dJnstruct^ 
dan Bay that his system 18 scientific “a worth more than tho price Indicates, SB on 
and surpasses anything In the Jine of ^S^u1^ ‘'°n * lhe ““* 
therapeutics that has come to my '
nntlCG ” ’ ” 1 " ~~ ”*"

Fred 8. Brett, Apartado 285, Quad- THE CAI II . ^ATUR^ RB. 
alajara, Mexico, writes: "I have done 1J|L OvLIL. pressions in HU. 
wonderful things in Influencing peo- MAN embodiments. Third edition now on 

avKtem Have had “**• Frl^M.OO. This Is one ol the best books pie with, this system, nave naa over given by the cuWesotMrs Cora Lv. Richmond. 
50 persons under my control ana com- They are really lessons, published primarily, M 
nellcd them to dp Startling things. I a book ot reterenoe tor those who have been 

J tn trv It Thia members of tho classes receiving them. Thi»advise every oouy IO try IL. lulB Bys volume is a careful compilation from reports of 
' ^mdb, contalnliik'theSases^

i

"After Her Death. The Story of a 
Summer." By - Lilian Whiting, No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fail to be fed and delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced ideas on tbe finer and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, leading 
the mind onward into the purer atmos
phere ot exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for the higher life. Price, cloth, 
#1.00. .

•Talmagean inanities, incongruities, 
Inconsistencies and Blasphemies; a Re
v lew of Rev. T. DeWitt ahd Rev. Frank 
DeWitt Talmage’s oft-repeated attacks

Prlce.cLoUi.il.be
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W«^ and'W& Man#-T
Many yearn ago' fin Anti-slavery lec

turer made .the statement that Liver
pool, the great commercial metropo
lis of the world, owed its magnificence 
to the African slave trade. He said 
the ships engaged in that devilish 
traffic were'generally fitted out in the 
Liverpool port; tijlit they were 
manned by English seamen; and set 
out on their voyages of. plunder und 
crime for the wharves of that great 
city. Because of that terrible traffic 
in tho lives and liberty of a barbarian 
people, whom the Pope at Rome had 
made subject!, for avarice and bond
age, Liverpool became the prosperous 
city It now Is, with her whitened sails 
in every port. The casuist search
ing for facts would find every block 
of stone, every brick, and every, grain 
of mortar represented the agony, the

toother ®lw«ghtfaS palsies’.
”' Rev. Gustavus Tuckerman, of Bos
ton, formerly of New York, and St. 
Louis, late 'of the. Episcopal church, 
has voluntarily closed Mb connection 
with his church, because he could no 
longer accept the teachings of that de
nomination regarding the trinity, and 
the virgin birth of Jesus. He-hae sub
sequently connected himself with the 
Unitarians. _

Bishop Dr. Greer, of New York, says 
of Rev. Tuckerman:“There Is nothing 
whatever in his moral character which 
can be criticised.” From this It ap
pears the seceding clergymanvhad too 
much brains, and good, practical com
mon sense to believe the nonsensical 
story of the "immaculate conception," 
a tale for tho marines.

_ The time Is not distant .when

■■LB^ .
l ’ I

An ^hkM, Showing 
tip Part It Plays.

It is appuiyqg, the deep Impress 
slon that Legerdemain Spiritualism

gS3§*?S«2

BPimums^ ’ ,
VERSUS ORGANIZATION.

SATURDAY, APHID 20, 1007.

WORDS OF CAUTION. 3
You should not send money In a let* 

. ter. 7 You may do so a dozen times 
1 safely, and then’the next remittance 

may be lost or stolen. Secure a postal 
order for five cents, and then you are 
perfectly safe, and will save /ourself 
annoyance and trouble.

j| TAKE NOTICE*
All books advertised in The Pro- 

■'•gresslve Thinker can be obtained at 
p thls'office. Express charges or postage 

I prepaid at the price named unless oth-
• Xiao stated.
i THE N. 8. A. CONVENTION.'
- Full reports of the proceedings of.

the late N. 8. A. convention in Chicago 
‘.can be obtained by addressing Mrs.

Mary T. Longley, 600 Pennsylvania 
avenue 8. E„ Washington, D. C.

' Don't Hob-Nob With Satan.
“Wo ought to watch night and 

day to keep Satan out of the house-
■ hold; ft# If ever he gets his head In 

he will never be content until his 
whole body is In.”

; Thus Rev. Dr. Wylie, pastor of the 
Scstch Presbyterian church of New

, York. Is it not possible too much at
tention Is given to the doings of the 
Devil by churchmen, and too little to 
their own conduct? Because of that 
little tete a tete of Jesus with his Sa
tanic majesty, while seated on “a 
pinnacle ot the temple,” and later, on 
"an exceeding high mountain,” Jesus’ 
disciples have been suspicious of him; 
J’hey should be made to understand 
be devil covets larger game than com-

I anon mortals. Milton, for authority, 
I he, Satan, waged for a time a war with 
• God Almighty, and had the best of 
It on the first day; but,'defeated, he, 
God, was reinforced by his San, born 
of a Jewish mother 4,000 years later. 
Who, with lightning for a weapon, the 
prince of darkness was defeated, and 
was thrown over the battlements, from 
Which he fell’down, down "nine days” 
says Milton, Into the bottomless pit. 
There he collected his forces, and7 
through all the subsequent years has 
been augmented by more than ninety
Bine one-hundredths of all the souls 
Which have peopled this earth. All 
the great, conquerors, and all the sci
entists have joindd him, whilst, as 
Prof. Denton told It, “heaven has only 
gained the idiots, the infants, their 
jnotliersjjosslbly, and tie preachers,” 
In another light, with such an Innu
merable force to contend with, and 
with feeble support, It Is questionable 
if the “Lord of Hosts” can hold his 
own.

Tlie conclusion of the whole matter 
is, the preacher and his friends should 

^e careful of their own conduct, and 
sever imitate the master by hob-nob
bing with Satan.

A Base Occupation of the Soul. 
I 9

Wm. Hazlett, a learned English crlt- 
Ic and miscellaneous writer, died in 

11830, thus discoursed on death and 
1 beyond. He eaid: ,

“Death cancels everything but 
truth, and strips a man of everything 
but genius aud virtue. It Is a sort of 
natural canonization. It makes the 
meanest of us sacred; it installs the 
poet in his fuifliortallty, and Utts him 
Io tho skies. Death is the great aa- 
^yer ot tho sterling ore of talent. 
At his touch the drossy particles fail 
off—the irritable, tho personal, the 
p-oss—and mingle with the dust; the 
finer nnd more ethereal part mounts 
with the winged spirit to watch over 
Hir latest memory, and protect our 
tones from insult. We consign the 
least worthy qualities to oblivion, and 
pherish the nobler and linperlsha- 
Me nature with double ppi de and fond- 
Hess.”

• “The winged spirits” Is a euphem
ism, borrowed from Babylonian myth- 

-plogy. That people gave wings to 
{heir gods and to their attendants. 
JTheJcwdf after their captivity in Bab
ylon, tqking the Bible for authority 

^eem to have carried back with thhm 
to Jerusalem the ideas gained from 
their masters; and thereafter, instead 
tf the ladder Jacob saw in his drcam, 
pr the spiral roadway around the tow- 

( er of Babel to heaven, just above 
। cloudland, they had wings “to mount, 
, to fly." , •
',' Whilst 'Hazlett was doubtless cor
rect in crediting the soul with , being 

' the finer and more ethereal part ot fho
gross body, that Part Of Which Spir
itualism now teach is the soul, he CoA* 
»eys the idea that th'elr future mission 
js to “watch over our memory fillfl 
protect our bones from ipsqlt." a ref? 

. humble and utfWonhj diitY, pearly oft
• s par with orthodox teaching, that It 
Wil spend etefTto in dhgUg ‘W$ 
glory, glory, fa God end the Lamb 
forever" '

M

A Plea fox a Higher Degree of Spirit
uality iu Our Work—The Salvation 
Army Pointed Out as A-Pattern in. 
Certain Directions.
To day ^ read an article by Presi

dent II. D. Barrett, of April 6, in 
which ho replies to Clara Watson. I
endorse every word of this valuable 

has made on a certain class that do ^Hcle. For years I have been think
Ing of the importance of those truths 
along just these lines in relation tonot seem competent to grasp the exact 

statue o^( genuine, spirit .phenomena. 
Week after wqek the insatiate gul
llbles and> Dead-Easles attended "Rev. 
Dr.", Mobire’e toaterlalizlng circles in

mediumship. I hope every Spiritual
ist in the laud will read this article 
and every one arise to the Importance

.y» r !f oUUIv« A UcLVw
New Yyl-k city, whore they had the- "Mediumship, 
privilege, of lagging, caressing and' ”-----•-«--«-
kissing (fa "spirits” that came, pro-

WWW

The Time for Immediate Action on the Pari

of giving consent and acting- with the , 
same. I have given many lectures on 
. ................... , Right and- Wrong
Uses of the Same." I always take from

tears and groans of those who had Spiritualism, purified, and its truths 
been torn from kindred, home and better known, will be frequently aug- 
lovta ones, to minister to the enslav- mented by those who dare think, now
ers’ cupidity. in the churches, Only gross ignor-

The Christian press has been very ance,/ thoughtlessness or violence, 
“TAINTEDnMONEY" " Borne ortho C0U’J ^ “ “ S?^^?4 
churches declined tp accept donations 0,1 ^e world, with an inspired Bible, 
from Rockefeller and other* capital- written by rude barbarians, to’sustain 
ists, “because," said they, “the money the fraud. . r ■ . • ,
ip tainted,” But in the1 lecturer's _____ —
story, whether true dr false we do '

-not undertake to say, ,we see how a ' ®y°8s Ignorance, 
great city may have grown to its mam- a Yale Professor, referring to the 
mo^h P™P°’;tlons on W00* mone£ prevalent ignorance ot students in col-Do Christians ever stop to consider j 
that it was cupidity of the priesthood, *eB®> saya: ■
and the terrible crimes f6r which the “If all the undergraduates in Amer- 
systern is responsible, Christianity .has lean colleges could be placed in one. 
become the great power it is to-day? j^m ^nd tested by a common exam

Roman Catholics are the parents of , ” „
Protestantism; Had there been no- *natlop on the storles^of the Old Tes- 
Cathollcs there could not. have been tamont, the result would be a mag-

vldlng their gullibility had been suf
ficiently developed for that purpose 
so they would .restrain from grabbing 
the confederate,, and thus not expose 
to view the Imposture that was being 
so openly practiced. '

These Dead Easles in New York 
were deeply exasperated when the 
"Rev. Dr." Moore was exposed, still 
vociferously proclaiming him a genu
ine medium. Buch being the case, 
the spirits dressed in a material 
garb which artificial work bad given 
them, resolved to teach those who had

the scripture the history of Belshaz
zar's feast. He had four hundred 
fortune-tellers and soothsayers in his 
land—commercial mediums; yet when 
the handwriting came on the wall he 
was in consternation and his wife fled 
to his rescue, not having been to tho 
feast. She declared to him sho knew 

• a man who could read that writing;
one who had lived a sweet, pure spirit
ual life; one who could control even

"If all the undergraduates in Amer-

rdom and tested by a common exam-

any protest against the damnable nifleent contribution to American 
methods employed to propagate ..the humor" '
Christian faith. Thore would have
been no sale of "criminal Indulgen- Whether that statement is compli
ces,” which aroused Luther and his mentary or otherwise to the students
assoclates to action. Those indul- depends on the view a person takes of 
gences licensed the commission of - •• . ! . ’_. .
crime. They were inspired by the. , •
need of money, tainted money, It the culy0 us a fact that God Wrestled with

- - . Jacob all night, put his thigh out of

many of those stories; Those who re-

bepn.so egregiously humbugged an 
Important lesson. As set forth In the

the Hons in their dens; and when Dan
iel was summoned and came Belshaz
zar tried to bribe him to read the 
writing, he refused all his bribes and 
offers of power and fine clothing, but 
declared' unto him, I can read the 
handwriting on the wal], which he 
did. This Is .the redemption to 
mediumship. Spiritual life in our

The lime for action on the part of the Spiritual- ; 
ists of Illinois has arrived. The enemies of Spik 
itualism have made the initial move to suppress i 
mediumship, and unless immediate action be taken;, 
results disastrous to our Cause may follow. Wo 
are informed that during the past few months al 
least thirty hills similar to the one mentioned be
low, have been introduced in as many different 
places, in States and Cities, a condition that re-

Important lesson. As set forth in the ranks, sacred, holy, truly, religious , 
New York World, about a dozen ex- life—that alone can save Spiritualism; 

■ • • ■ । not alone with our mediums, but with
„ . A ’ bur Speakers who should teach the -Hugh Moore at his spook shop, No, truth as given.
bellevers in the materializing seances

quires the IMMEDIATE ATTENTION OF ALL ® 
SPIRITUALISTS IN THE UNITED STATES. '

F latitudes against Bia are as harm-' 
fql as applause for sin.—Anon.

I - Man alone Is and chai) be cur g03«

Soft Is tbe music that would charm 
ISfbr.—Wordsworth.

120 West' Thirteenth street, spent Spiritualism as a fact never had so 
their . Easter.^Suruto-sventug in an much power in the world as today, 
eduoationai and edifying way at ‘ the Our greatest teachers, scientists ata

. _ ■ „ , , 11 a scholars all over the World are investl- horpe of Mrs. Harriet C. Strickland, -

' Spiritualism as a fact never had so

reader pleases, to construct St. Peters 
at Rome. That tainted money enabled 
the parent Christian church to build 
the most gorgeous |emple of the ages. 
The great churches and-cathedrals all . 
oyer Christendom, each one has a 
story of its own. Bankers, ambitious 
to gain the applause of the church, 
have stolen the deposits of widows 
and orphans deposited In those banks, 
and given it" to rear palaces for God, 
then have fled; some were pursued, 
arrested, convicted, and are now doing 
service to the. State; while the poor 
Victims are suffering in penury and 
want for the money thus criminally 
stolen and given to the church. Was 
not such money tainted with crime?

joint, and was face to face in conver
sation with the patriarch, would prob
ably lie vexed, instead of humored, to 

1 see the incredulity on the part of the 
students who should attempt to relate 
the adventure. A thousand other bio- 
rles, found In the spme old book would 
excite mirth, if told by a thinker, and 
we suspicion ft would cause derision.

who recently sued the "Rev. Dr.” .for 
defamation of character. .

She had arranged her little fiat, at 
No. 1788 Amsterdam avenue, bo that 
It duplicated conditions at the spook 
shop as nearly as possible, Ihese peo
ple came, all of. them former believ
ers and adherents of the “ReV, Dr." 
and all his works: Milo Rice, Mrs. 
Hazeltine, Mr. Hynes, Mrs. Taylor, pf 
Brooklyn; James Crowe, Frank Cor
coran, a former stenographer of “The 
Bunner of Light,” the spiritualistic

Eugene Danaher, Democratic Mem
ber from Cook County in tbe House of 
Representatives now. sitting at Spring
field, Ill., acting for those forces which 
through the centuries ■ have hung as

gatipg psychic phenomena, and every
where the inquiry Is going out, "If a 
r!eM^ ="'’““■ ’”“ “ — «*
soiouB knowledge that spirit com
munion is true. The only fear I have,

met and spiritual freedom ot humanl-

and •which makes my heart ache 
the methods used ana practiced in

. ..... _____ ty, has Introduced Into that body the
heart ache, is following Bill, known as House File

efforts to organize Spiritualism. ,
Great progress has been made in to 1110 committee on Miscellaneous 

that way, and great hindrances have Subjects:
arisen.' A few of the most.important 
things I wish to state,' and to see If 
I canhot through your valued paper 
arouse the mass of Spiritualists to ac
tion. One ot the greatest hindrances 
Is that many elected to office act self-

acquaintances to the iniquitous meas
ure. Write at once to the Senator 
and Representatives of his own Leg-
islative District a stirring protest
against the enactment of the proposed i '^T 
measure into Statutory laws; paste the j / 
form of petition following hereafter i I

Now gopie startling facts:- •
The Inquisition, with all its awful 

horrors, furnishes material from 
which Christians post recoil! But for 
that Institution, sanctioned by priest, 
prelate and Pope, and approved by 
governments, Christianity would not 
be what It Is to-day. Possibly it 
would have ceased to be. Because 
of it they who opposed its Infernal 
teaching got a foretaste of that hell 
which human demons invented and 
Imposed on humanity as an institution 
of God. The “believe or be damned” 
was made by it a realistic affair in 
this life.

The victims of the Inquisition were 
either men of learning, or of wealth. 
Frequently of both. Their estates

Money in Religious Leadership.
’Mrs. Eddy, of Christian Science 

fame., has appointed a Board of Trus
tees to care for her property, She

paper in Boston; Miss Amy Smith Ishly, and instead of magnifying the 
tad Miss Carrie Townsend. great truths they represent, they mag-

_ . x . nlfy themselves. Then again the peo-
Just to show how easy it was to p|6 w^0 a right to vote and elect 

fool them, Mre. Strickland last night officers, too often elect those whom 
duplicated the old performances* for they personally like, without regard 
their enlightenment. To Milo Rice, to their adaptation to the pla^

■ * / x. . u - good of the-cause; and again thereone of the firmest of the old believers. "re speakerB and medlinns who long 
and a man who proselyted vigorously ago were children, just learplng to

were always confiscated. Half went 
to the papal treasury, probably to' be 
expended for propaganda purposes; 
the other half to the Inquisitors.

claims other demands on her time 
were too great to permit personal at
tention to pecuniary Interests.

It seems to be a money-making bus
iness to be at the head of a great re
ligious movement. Joe Smith, Brig
ham Young, Dowie, and Mrs. Eddy, all 
were in an impoverished- condition 
when they entered on their mission, 
and all accumulated large estates. 
Smith lost his life at the hands of a 
mob while the Mormon movement was 
yet Inuits experimental stage, hence 
was the least successful of the enttfe 
quartet.

Historians of the times say: frequent
ly the principal Incentives to prosecu
tion Of persons for heresy, was to sup
ply the needs of their empty treasury. 
Money was indispensable, and human 
rights were not considered of any 
account by an unfeellug hierarchy.

The "Holy Inquisition” was found
ed by Pope Innocent IV., In 1243. 
Its power was firmly established in

IMPRESSIVE THOUGHTS.

From An Inspired Lecture, Delivered 
at Meadville, Pa., April 7, by

Helen Stuart-Richlngs.

It is a law of nature that everything 
conceivable has its opposite, night 
Is -the opposite ot day; down is the 
opposite of up; darkness is the oppo
site of light.- There is no truth 
which in its logical extreme Is not 
false; no virtue that exaggeration

for the “church,” she had appeared as- walk In the spiritual ranks, but under 
bls wife. Last night she told him, In the inspiration of their spiritual 

guides through much suffering and 
persecution, have become unfolded, 
strong, popular and self-reliant work
ers to-day. Too often Instead of helping 
the weak ones who are pushed forward 
by the angel world, they hold them 
back, persecute, malign and hinder 
their progress, forgetting that once* 
they themselves had to be helped to

the blackness with the glow ot the lit
tle lamp only Illuminating the flat, all 
the nonsense Uo' had poured bo eagerly 
into her ears w}ien she was a spirit.

Mr. Bice admitted, sheepishly that 
he was 'convince)!, but he had very 
little to Say. When he believed, he 
had written some curious letters to 
tis wifenasking about the spirit land, 
and has’been on pins and needles lest 
they be iiiade 'public. To Mre. Taylor 
she. ha^, appeared as her mother, and 
Mrs. Tay)or had given her. a locket wk0 ar6 jn ^e minority or who have 
and chain to take with her Into spirit been beaten by the stronger forces

the front. .
Again in public work as public of

ficers, differences of opinion will arise, 
which Is proper, but instead of being 
bread enough to differ and allow the 
majority to rule, personal pique, jeal
ousy and enmity will arise, and those

Ignd, 7*1118 babble Mrs. Strickland- (sometimes selfishly) Instead of arls- 
shnwafl *Mrs Tavlor -who biushlnelv lnB above these conditions will hqld . OlUBhingiy maUce ln thek h0art8 and hatred to- 
admitted that Bhe had been duped. wards those who have succeeded and 

After appearing In foYms that they become their masters, publicly, tem-
instantly recognized the light was- porarlly, and thus break up the har

mony, strength and spiritual work of

BILL. -
"For an act to prevent persons from 

advertising or holding themselves out 
to bo fortune tellers, clairvoyants, me
diums, astrologers, trance mediums, 
palmists, life readers, and from ob
taining money by means of represen
tation that tliey can read tho past, 
present or future by means of cards, 
spirits, palms, stars, trances or any
thing of like nature and providing a 
penalty therefor.”

Every Spiritualist, after reading 
this Infamous blow at his liberties, 
ought to rouse to Immediate action, 
and call the attention of all of his

upon legal cap paper, and circulate ■■/ 
the same widely and rapidly for sig- V 
nature by These of his own faith, as ; 
well as by liberal minded citizens in 
every walk of life; forward such pe
titions without delay to The Progress- I 
Ive Thinker, 40 Loomis street, Chlca- ' 
go, for use by the Committee already, 
designated by the Illinois State Spir
itualist Association.

It is an emergency hour for our 
Cause in the Prairie Slate. Delay 
means danger! Now is the time to con
centrate our guns upon our, ancient, 
ignorant and insidious foes. This op., 
portunity will measure our alertness, 
zeal and devotion In Illinois. Let no 
individual be found Indifferent or dis-
loyal. GEO. B. WARNE.
President Illinois State Spiritualist As

sociation, 4203 Evans ave., Chicago, 
Illinois.

tir

TITION.

saurtwws SJ’ % ™r,^ LTrUto 
influence was interrupted to some ex- F™yel so far S®st ?fA° nf^m^ilw1 
tent' by the Reformation, about the “ J^0 0^! Knowledge of 
middled the 16th century, but It was- - .."... ------ tercourse with‘the spirit world, lead

one Irresistibly to the conclusion that 
there is a dark as well us a radiant 
side to Spiritualism; that, on the one 
hand It Is helpful, and on the 'other 
dangerous; that, In contradistinction 

“And now again, from 1878 to this toitB P°w?r to bless and. uplift, IB its

Jesuits, In their journal 1877, yearn
Ite re-establishment" Hence the need Of preparation be-for its re-establishment. fore rushing Into mediumship. .

If, instead of tho outward prepara
tion of "special room, adorned and 
beautified for the seance, filled with 
the fragrance of flowers, and burning 
spices, we would throw open tho win
dows and doors of our hearts and let 
the sweet winds ot heaven blow 
through them, sweeping out the hate, 
the malice, the meanness, thp dlshon-

not formally abrogated until, 1808, 
and then by Napoleon. It is thought 
to be still in force to a small extent 
in the secret councils of the Jesuits. 
The Encyclopedia Britannica, article 
"Inquisition,” says:

We greatly condense, but the fol
lowing is mostly extracted from page 
93, Vol. XIII. ot the Encyclopedia 
Britannica:

"It yas the uniform practice of the 
Inquisition to confiscate the estates of 
those charged with heresy. The hope 
of a rich booty from confiscations was 
a characteristic which specially marks 
the history of the Spanish Inquisition. 
King Ferdinand, led by bls hunger for esty, the impurity, and burn on their 

altars the sacrifice of our selfish de
sires, we would Indeed prepare a ban
quet room for the angels. ■

Phenomena, however interesting, 
are not, in themselves, valuable. Phe
nomena are Nature's indexes of what 

„ mhk >s of far greater importance—thea division of the spoils. The officials ;awSi the cause3 behind them.
Ta * « h °r f „6 r Bu ™ Spirit messages ata psychometric 
?^Ah\C0^fiSnat+hnffyhta ^r roadings are phenomena of deep Ininterest of all that this stream of ■ ” ................. - .
wealth should never run dry. The

gold, and Queen Isabella, guided by 
her piety, encouraged the Inquisition. 
Persons accused were usually among 
the wealthiest in' the land. Bad 
blood was aroused between the Pope 
and the Inquisitors growing out of

terest to all thoughtful minds. But, 
behind tho message 1b the realm frommoney quelion came up perpetually ^itTam^^ 

Thu^nppX money saturated trking 15 the soul that P^^ometriz-

turned up and Mrs. Strickland ap
peared in the white cheese cloth garb 
that so successfully fiisguises the 
“spirits.” '

Then the lights were put’out and 
she materialized through tho floor, an

local, state, and national societies. All 
these things Indicate and prove that 
we need in 6ur ranks more true reli-
glon, more spirituality, more living 
as Paul taught In I. Corinthians, 
12th chapter. He commended spirit
ual gifts, and said to the world. 'Ye 
were carried away unto dumb idols’’act that had mystified the believers. 

When she showed how she ohly had 
.to wave a hit of cloth soakedAn phos
phorescent paint about on the floor 
and then rise they were a disgusted 
lot. Several Bald if they had Moore 
there they would give him a lively 
limo- incorporate that chapter into their

What an extremely saA lesson tho hearts and Ilves, we will then have no

before they knew these things.
In the last verse of that chapter he 

said "Covet the best gifts, and I will 
show you a more excellent way.” 
When every officer. In our land Is elect
ed to carry the flag of true Spiritual
ism toward a higher and better des
tiny for the human* race, and all will

complete' exposure of the “Rev. Dr.” more critical talking, and on every 
Moore Imparts. All of his “material- occasion portraying the weakness of 
i j 4 our -brother officers and fellow work- 
Ized spirits” were confederates, and erfl InBtead of that, then all that is 
the manifestations given by them se- good, noble and commendable in each 
cured the unqualified endorsement of one will be extolled and fully appreci* 
as disreputable-a paper as ever ’was ated. . Thon when people act or vote

To the Honorable Members of the 
Senate and House of Representatives 
of the Forty-fifth General Assembly of 
the State of Illinois:

We, the undersigned tax-paying and 
law-abiding citizens of Illinois, do for 
ourselves and on behalf of other 
thousands of her residents whom we 
have not had time to reach, most ear
nestly protest7 against the enactment 
Into a statute of Hqtlse Bill Number 
756, introduced by Representative 
Danaher and entitled:

“A Bill for an Act to prevent per
sons from attending or holding (hem- 
eelvcs out to be fortune tollers, clair
voyants, mediums, astrologers, trance 
mediums, palmists, life readers, and 
from obtaining money by means of 
representation that they can read the 
past, present, or future by means of 
cards, spirits, palms, stars, trances, or 
anything of a like nature, and provid
ing a penalty therefor.”

We urge against this measure: That 
mediums of different phases not only 
PRETEND TO, BUT ACTUALLY DO 
read ylth accuracy the past, present 
and future of individuals of whom 
they have no knowledge through mor
tal Bourses, just as their predecessors 
among all nations have done in every 
age since man’s mortal existence be
gan.

That the spirit of this Bill would 
have prohibited the Prophets and

. j < . . . . R W1H not b0 to please some per-publlBhed In the Interest of any cause Bonal fronds, but to select that per- 
—the Light of Truth of King Solo- gon best adapted for certain fflaces of 
man’s mining scheme notoriety. That office. When a medium or speaker is 
paper, edited as claimed, by Angels of impelled by the best in them having 
" outgrown old conditions, and wishing

license to preach this glorious gospel, 
coming before a board authorized to 
grant the same, every mistake or ^eers of‘ B1We dayB; forbidden the 
weakness that hitherto has existed or
occurred in that personal life will not foretelling of tbe birth of John the 
be dragged" up against them, to dis- Baptist and Jesus ot Nazareth; pra-

Light—Benjamin Franklin affd oth
ers of like ilk, hadn't Che horse sense 
to discern the confederates at Moore’s 
circles, but took them for genuine 
spirits right from the celestial regions. 
Alas! what next?. ’ vested the exercise of the clairvoyant.courage them In their work. They ____: ”.________ 'A... .!,

will be taken by the hand and given clairaudlent, and healing medlum- 
encourdgement to make their life bet- 8bjP Of Christ and the Apostles, and 
ter in the future than in the past, and 1BENJAMJN FAY MILLS. ’

He is a fiftst profound thinker -— ----- , . ,, ™ . have- received in the past some in-along progressive lines. Hla church ]ury ’ trne or fancled( trom such 
at Los Angeles, Cal., Is In many res- medium or speaker, who will allow 
pects a model for Spiritualists to fol- their personal prejudice, malice or

any officer on that board who may

es.
Of more value than the spirit mes

sage, Is the fact It demonstrates, that 
death is only a change ot state for the 
ever-present ego. .

Of greater import than the psy
chic reading of things beyond the ken 
of the physical senses, Is the grand 

o fwt t^t th0 taoTs neither dependR not hopeful they will discover that ent upon, these, senses, nor yet upon 
V3^01 ^ reIlelon Wh^e, S-10^ other egos, In, or out of the flesh, for 
?U along tee ages, was parked by knowltage of things spiritual, but 
f.ra?i'1xand, J5,? 011^’, 3 a fate® religion? ka8 powers ot perception Inherent Irf 
And should It not give way to the new, [ts very natare as a spiritual being 

living in a world of which these very

with blood and life, was an important 
factor In the propagation of Christian
ity, and every available method was 
employed to gain it We are all re
joiced that the leaders now recoil' at 
a simple taint which probably re
minds them of the noxious odors of 
the late past. As time advances is

founded on knowledge and spirit rev
elation, which has no angered God to 
placate; has made no sacrifice of life; powers -demonstrate the existence.

As you value your soul’s growth,
n^r.?a^ a ?mokI^ altar reeking ^erfy, peace—refrain from the de- 
with blood, nor a demon damned, velopment of mediumship until you 
nor a flaming hell; and has not prop- ..................... - - -
agated its truths by wealth wrested 
from anguished and impoverished 
Wife and babes, whose protector was 
tortured, and burned, that his accu
mulations* ot long years of toll and

can come to it "with clean hands and 
a pure heart,” for onjy thus will you 
avoid the shpals and rocks upon which 
so piany individuals and societies 
have been wrecked. Let us all rec-

- ogbize and seek the rational develop- frugality might minister to the props- ment of the power8 of our own beIngi 
gauon of a damnable creed, and the a development that should combine 
support of a vicious priesthood, who thebroadest freedom and the deepest 
P5e^V“ °‘ “ t5]e eiid reEearch, with that grandest of all 
that they.could the more successfully human attainments—self-control.
rob and enslave humanity. - HELEN STlJART-RICHlNGS.

True politeness is perfect ease and one solitary philosopher may be 
freedonj, It pimply consists in treat- great, virtuous and happy in,the midst 

.-I, -- -— ,— to te of poyerty, but not a Whole nation.—
One solitary philosopher may be

Ini otheJs Ju^k ae you love to be 
treated yoprBMf.-wrGhjsteraeld. Isaac Iselin. 

ttCtilhg’ desmiys Authority so much Success is full of promise till men
and’ untimely inter- get it; and then It Is last year’s nest 

’er, pfessed too far and from which tbe bird has flown.—H. W.
much.—Bacon. Beecher.

man Sick nor In debt apt-his wife a 
utldaw/<—lata Kdab

way he himself would dislike to be

low, as.lt is doing a work In full 
accord with4he Angel World. Ab an 
unselfish, efficient worker In the 
ranks oCLlberplism, he stands forth 
as one Of the most remarkable mpri of 
the present age—the peer of any of 
the leadlhi llbehl diVines of the pres
ent agiC'/Hls -lectures are eloquent, 
instructive andjat the same time 
spiritually' elevating. At the Stude
baker Thbatre,'’bn Sunday, April 21, 
at 4 p. m., he .will lecture on "The 
Man, Walt Whitman"; at 8 p. m. his 
subject Will beW'Ralph Waldo Emer
son, the Ptophet pf the New Thought.”' 
Admisifpi, to 0^0 Sunday lecture, 35 
cents; to (both -Sunday lectures, 50 
cents. Mr. M|Hs will preach at St. 
Paul’s Unbrersalist Church, corner of 
Prairie Aye. anB 30th Street, on Sun
day morning, April 21, at 10:45, on, 
"Have Yon Seen God.”

When any one of the prouder pas
sions are hurt, it is much better phil
osophy to let a man slip Into a good 
temper than to attack him in a bad 
one.—Thomas Paine, in Crisis. .

Solitude and concentration will re
veal a world of thought, the likeness 
of which man had never dreamed.— 
Abolt. -

When we have but the will to do It, 
that very moment will justice be

the earth shall bite the dust!—Peter 
Kropotkin.

destroyed the foundation for the pres
ent'beliefs of Catholics and Protestants 
alike.

That thlsmeasure is tainted with the 
odious principle of class legislation In 
that its object Is to advance the doc
trines of certain creeds and denomina
tions, and prevent the spread of the 
religion of Spiritualism, which teach
es an .Infinite Intelligence, the practice

revenge to-Influence them to vote 
against such* a person, da not fit for 
thatoffice.

Fifty-nine years ago we hailed with 
joy those tvho were Inspired by the 
spirit world, and entranced to teach 
these glorious truths, as controlled by { h GoW R j the existence and 
the arisen ones, whether they were ’ , ,
proficient in educatf&n or not. The personal Identity of the Individual 
question was never asked whether 
they were born In a manger or palace. 
The Angels of Light had-found an 
organization they could r - erness, and charity, that she held a 

. - . speak charmed life to the lowest villains and
through; but today some of our Spirit- the most depraved women, and they 
ualists are so critical that unless a - - - - - -

after death, and that man can corn* 
municate with his fellows' whether la 
the physical or spiritual body.

That it interferes with .the liberty, 
of conscience and abridges the freedom / 
of Religious Worship guaranteed toil 
every Individual by the Constltutlo^L 
of Illinois as well as by the Constitu). 
tion of the United States.' >

That It seeks to annul the vested 
rights of the Illinois State Spiritual*. 

’Ists’ Association, Incorporated under, 
the statutes of this commonwealth^ 
and granted by the secretary of the 
State, July 16, 1896, a charter author
Izing it to establish auxiliary bodies; 
“to license, constitute and empower 
lecturers and mediums to solemnize 
marriages,and exorcise all otherrlghts 
now delegated by statute to Ministers 
of the Christian qhurches; to promote 
general Intelligence, good morals and 
the diffusion of Spiritualism as a Re. , 
liglon; to Inculcate by the Philosophy: 
and Phenomena of Spiritualism, the 
truth that our friends and loved ones 
who have preceded us to the spirit 
world can and do return and commute I 
icate with us.” Therefore this' pror! 
posed act would be unlawful and void ’ 
In so far as it seeks to take away priv
ileges and powers already bestowed 
upon the said State Association by thS 
State of Illinois.

That In forbidding the practice of 
genuine mediumship, It prohibits the 
residents of Illinois from pursuing ’ 
an unfettered study of the problems o{— 
Psychology’; forbids their Joining wltli5 
citizens of other States and Nations' 
in verifying the researches in the z 
realm of Psychic Science by such ( 
scholars as S!r~Wllllam Crookes, AU; 
fred Russel Wallace, F. R. S., Sir Oli. < 
ver Lodge, Camille. Flammarion, the 1 
eminent astronomer, Prof, William 
James of Harvard University, Prof. 
James H. Hyslop, and hosts ^of their 
associate workers.

As your fellow-citizens, we ask for 
the defeat of House Bill No. 756, not 
as a special privilege to us, but as an 
act of equal Justice to every religious 
system. Whatever of our teachings 
is of man, will not endure, but what
ever is ot God ctm not be overthrown.
=■ ’.J.— —-. ................  - .

-/IMPORTANT NOTICE. ,

Having been directed to carry on tho '
— would not harm her, but loved her, work of Edltor-at-Large In connection
person has just Bo much education, and s!ie couid and did lift them up. with the N. S. A., I am desirous of ob- 
they must^ not be ordained to speak. and Baved mem. mining all press notices for or against

.....................------- .......... If our mediums, speakers, officers, Spiritualism, and reliable information
State and National board, president of with regard to attacks upon our move, 
camps and all the officers who are In ment that may be made by preachers, 
our ranks would act, and forget them- I respectfully request all Spiritualist* 
selves and their selfishness, and love to forward the same to me at thel» , 
the truths of Spiritualism as she did, earliest convenience.

" - - HARRISON D. BARRETT.

I often feel that all the Spiritualists 
In our land, and every one-of our 
speakers and mediums should have 
six months' active work in tlie Sal
vation Army, Which would teach them 
something; it would teach them what 
it means to talk about lotp, charity 
and spirituality. Tliey take up the 
weakest men and women In our land 
who make on effort to live a better

her mission and ber Idea of truth, we ________
Should have an organization, and that GOO Pa. Ave., N. E., Washington, D.O. 
organization would so far forget -------  -- —— -—-— . .
self—personal aims, hate, malice, re- L^Ung to the great church that 
venge

u* grow out of these thingU, that we aisles, that,claims the great and good 
^i Would become a power In the land, svery race and clime; that finds

and higher life. They do not taunt ________ _  
them with what they hare bpen, but gt.ow out of 
point to them what they may be. It; would becomu a pu^m iu uw .uuu, — -.~-,---- ——----- . —... ..UUx>
matters not how perfect or how Im-J anij money would fioW Into our hands with joy the grain ot gold in ever
perfect their education is, so long! and be used for the cause and sus
as they speak the truths divine, and tenance of peakers and mediums, and "R10 
manifest in their work the desire to pae needs of humanity. E°"
redeem I heir fellow men, they are x B. SPINNEY. Genius always gives its be»t firstf
enrolled In the army, encouraged in Raidinr Mick. • prudence at lajst—Lavater.

—... ---------  --------- . --------. - j Man alone & and snail be our god.
• - . ' —Feherbaih. ;

The world 18 continually growing There would be more happiness 1< 
better to all who are honestly trying! th® world if we would rejoice mors 
to make it better.—Everett McNeil. with others instead of feigning <yfir»

their work, pressed forward toward 
the aspirations of a higher life.

Mrs. Ballingtpn Booth from the 
time she was a .little girl in her teens 
ift the slums of Louden, in the prisons
of America, made her life bo,sweet 
and perfect is spirituality, love, tend-

Correction floes
agemeut doesoaore.—Goetho,

but encou:

with Joy the grain of gold In every) - '. 
deed, and floods with light and lovi ? T
the ^erms of good in every soak-—Iq« 1

pathy with their
Sewer. _



i^s^awo

aversal Ettal hsfrad
Blifbus IraWii

Those ot U8 who kabv Jiow aymph- 
thetio the avb&d feHld is- to /he ap-. 
preach of kindness, and how resent
ful against • alb that borders upon
cruelty, will very rem perceive how

ilpllitieB forenormous are .t] _
good Involved in a purely tnisectarlau 
system of ;moraftltlaimng which never 
Intrudes into the domain of .controver-

fl Lecture bu W. J. GoMHe, Rmiiii Delivered In California
£' “ The Highest morality, the purest ethics, can be 
.‘sustained and promulgated by conscientious teachers 
Without their ever uttering a word of formal prayers 
Inr quoting a text of scripture in the presence of their 
scholars,” . ■ V':-7< ■'■% ^-’ ' .' .

Truly has It been said time and 
time again that eternal vigilance Is

.the price wo must pay for liberty. 
Not content with acting iu accordance 
with tho noble provision of tho Con- 
ptitution ot the United States of 
America, which secures to every de
nomination the Inalienable right of 
religious liberty, zealous advocates of 
;many peculiar forms of religion, are 
{Insistent that the tenets of their re
spective theologies shall bo forced ■ 
jupon tho young in schools supported 
jby means collected from citizens of all 
Shades ot opinion and belief.

It is the proud heritage of every 
treeborn American citizen, and also 
pf every British subject, to be permit
ted to exercise untrammeled freedom 
In the. exercise of religious worship? 
provided always that the equal rights 

;Of one’s neighbors are not invaded. 
■Places of worship of all' denomlna- 

, Ilona are treated equally by the civil 
. authorities, for no matter whether 
ecclesiastical property be taxed or 
Untaxed np discrimination is made on 

I account of creed. These edifices, 
.whose number Is legion all over the 
'American Republic and tho British 
Empire, aro admirably equiped, for 

1 parrying forward the special work for 
■Which they.nre intended, and in these 
.buildings it is quite fair and just that 
Sectarian religious Instruction should 
be given to all children whose parents 
or lawful guardians desire them to 
receive it. Two whole days of each 
week, Saturday and Sunday, and long 
.vacation periods besides occasional 
holidays, offer ample opportunity for 
conveying such special instruction in 
theology as parents and guardians 
may wish thdlr children to receive.

But here must the line be drawn 
end drawn rigidly. No incursion ot 
religious doctrines, concerning which 
reputable people differ widely, must 
.be permitted to enter the doors of 
public schools supported at public ex
pense and necessarily open alike to 
Jew and Gentile, to Christian and Ag
nostic, to Spiritualist and Materialist. 
■But the cry Is raised, and raised loud

- ly and often, that the morals of the 
community must‘be looked after and 
that immorality must needs prevail 
it . religious training is not 
included In the common school 
curriculum. This assertion Is rfdic- 

_ nlous and utterly false, ns statistics 
~ have abundantly proven. Indeed we 

may, and that without endorsing to 
tho full the extreme statements of 
Zola and other French writers who 
have shared his sentiments, unhesi
tatingly declare that sectarian relfir 

’ lous teaching in public schools invari
ably leads to Ill-feeling and Injustice, 
and far from aiding moral develop
ment it Is frequently associated with 
jdeceit and dastardly hypocrisy.

. The cry is raised with much fervor 
and great frequency that schools are 
godless where no readings are given 
from tho Bible and where no prayers 
are offeren and no hymns sung' at the 
commencement or close of school ex
ercises, but this is Un absurd mls- 
statement. If people mean by god
less, destitute ot morality; and such 
is evidently their meaning when they 
tell ub that It is impossible to develop 
virtue, and discountenance all vicious 
tendencies unless definitely theologi
cal propositions are submitted to 
scholars for their acceptance. Let us 
clearly take issue with all who ven
ture sfleh an assertion by dlscrlml- 

| hating unmistakably between ethical 
I graining and sectarian religious in
culcations.

V . . • -^‘ ■ ■ -. ' ' *
1 large is rapidly awakening to some 

sense of The immeasurable importance 
and wide-extending influence of Bilent 
thought, it Is rapidly becoming easier 
than formerly to convince the general 
public that bur full duty to the ris-
ing generation cannot possibly be 
done unless we employ every means 
at our disposal to provide the purest 
possible moral atmosphere for boys 
and girls while'receiving the external 
instruction necessary to prepare them 
to become valuable and upright mem
bers of society. Schools are filled 
with, children' gathered from all sorts 
of homes, and many come from dwell
ing-places to which the endearing 
title ."home” can scarcely be applied. 
Many children who attend public 
schools have hot been blessed with 
any ennobling prenatal influences, 
and their infancy'and earliest child
hood have been passed amid sur-' 
roundings which certainly cannot 
have contributed to the development 
of the sweetest and tenderest side of 
human nature. s

Children thus handicapped are to 
fie trained by the State to become use
ful citizens, and their moral evolution 
is a very serloys problem which con- 
frorfts the nation. .Though it is ab
surd to suppose that creeds and cate
chisms must be tapght to these neg
lected ones in order to influence them 
to tread the path of righteousness. 
It is far from unreasonable to demand 
that teachers should be speedily, 
equiped for the arduous but delight
ful task of calling forth, by the very 
influence they exert, the dormant vir
tue which now lies latent below the 
surface of these unpromising exte
riors. Public schools are places of 
preparation for the larger world upon 
which youth must enter when school 
days shall have reached their end, 
therefore that discipline alone which 
truly prepares boys and girls for the 
actual duties of manhood and woman
hood deserves to be called "commo'S

No respectable man or woman wish
es his or her boy or girl brought up 
to tell lies or steal, and did not some 
ratic person desire that falsehood and 
dishonesty should be countenanced, 
the whole sentiment of the communi
ty would at once be aroused, and If 

' could most readily be proved that ly
ing and stealing were subversive of 
the general peace and safety of the 
commonwealth. Concerning the es- 
eentlals ot morality there Is no contro
versy. Several New York papers, dur
ing December 1906, overflowed with 
protests against Introducing distinct
ively Christian religious exercises at 
'Christmas-tide Into public schools sup

- ported very largely by taxes paid by 
Jews and attended much more largely 
by Jewish than by any other class of 
Children. In schools where . fully 
ninety per cent of the children regu
larly attending are of Jewish parent- 

(age (and such Is often the case on the 
east side of New York City) a vigor
ous and righteous protest has been 
made against forcing the Christian 
Religion upon sons and daughters of 
Israel, and be ft remembered to the 
honor of the Jewish population that 
no attempt whatever Is made by Jews, 
even whetf^in an overwhelming ma- 
orlty, to force Judaism upon their 
non-Jewish neighbors. •

Simple secular education need by 
no means be unmoral and it is on the 

x great moral issue that war must be 
waged until a complete victory for 

' eqrfity has been won. No observer 
[Can possibly dispute the fact which is 
seif-evident that the moral character 
of a teacher exercises a great taflu- 
pnee upon susceptible youth. Teach
ers -should be chosen and appointed 
pot only for their scholastic attain
ments, but for their high principled 
Conduct. No matter whether a teach
er is a JeW or a Christian or an Ag
nostic, no teacher should be selected 
who does not give evidence of fltnesfi 
for the position to, be filled. Exam
iners have a perfect right to require 
that a high ethjpal standard be set to 
all the scholars by their Instructors, 

\but on investigation it will not be dis
covered that moral excellencies are 
determined by introductory exercises 
of a- sectarian religious character. No 

-" teacher can conscientiously teach 
.what he or she does not believe to be 

’ true, and it has hitherto proved im
. ■ possible to select or compile religious 

-text books upon which ail duly qual
ified teachers can agree, but no such 

j difficulty has arisen on any distinctly 
I moral issue, for morality doqs not 
i need to be taught .and studied as a 
. thing apart from the everyday affairs 

- ‘ of life; it would therefore be inappro-

school education." - 
‘ As members 'ot a reputed common
wealth we must look to the common 
good at all times and in all ways, 
and we cannot begin too early in 
the lite of any unit fn the socfal 
mass to instil that doctrine of 
fraternity which is the only safe
guard of our rights and liberties.

Sectarian religious teaching in pub
lic schools is a rank Injustice, and 
nothing serves to stir up greater ani
mosity among fellow-citizens. Ethi
cal training on the other hand fs a 
bond of union, a healer of breaches, a 
reconciling agent which leads eventu
ally to the burning (not burying) of 
ancient hatchets pf dissension. No 
pessimist, no believer,in the Intrinsic 
badness of human nature can be a 
successful teacher In the moral sense, 
for it stands to reason that one can
not successfully appeal to the dormant 
goodness in refractory children if one 
does not believe that such goodness 
Inheres in all. The object ot educa
tion. is not to drive evil out of chil
dren, but to awaken unawakened 
righteousness. We are unrighteous 
before we have become righteous, as 
we are uneducated and unwise before 
we have become educated or attained 
to the heights of wisdom.

Some children, as we all know, are 
so gentle and amiable that they seem 
to require no special moral training, 
but many others are greatly in need 
of it, and the very atmosphere which 
is most congenial to the most amia
ble is also most helpful to the most 
obdurate.- The average child Is 
largely a copyist, easily imitating the 
example set by elders, and yet more 
easily and subtly influenced by the 
deeply felt though unseen mental ra
diations which proceed from those in 
any position of .authority. Youth is 
always influenced more strongly by 
love than fear. Many teachers are 
saints and heroes in the esteem of 
thelrz pupils, their lightest word is 
highly prized as though it fell from 
an infallible oracle, their simplest act 
is regarded as a deed of vast Impor
tance and far-sreachlng significance, 
and all because of the halo of ro
mance with which romantic children 
have surrounded their preceptor, 
through their glorifying imagination.

It is well that all. teachers should 
realize something at least ot the enor
mous Influence they exert, even un
knowingly and unwittingly, provided 
they have succeeded In calling forth 
the twin Impulses of respect and love 
in my own childhood how, at seven, 
from their pupils. I well remember

adaquate to. grasp the wisdom and eq
uity of all established rules. The JJrst 
great lesson taught in a public school 
must be tho equality of citizens be
fore the law. No matter whether a 
child comes tram a mansion of a 
hovel, or whether dressed in the 
coarsest or the most delicate clothing, 
that child must obey a law which is 
no respecter of persons. Punctuality, 
cleanliness, order, Industry, obedience 
are exacted alike from all, therefore, 
though no mention is made of God or 
the Bible, though no Jivmn was sung, 
the moral law (without which true re
ligion is unthinkable) sheds Its be
nign light and exerts its holy suasion 
in such a manner as to prove that all 
that is really excellent In religious 
systems is fundamental In the conduct 
of secular affairs. -

No possible good can be done by at
tempting to tell children, gathered 
from families which profess every 
Imaginable variety of religious creed, 
or none at all, that certain formu
lated statements of religion are es- 
Bsential to human safety, and such 
a declaration is indeed untrue, and 
falsehood born of ignorance, cannot 
possibly constitute a moral elevator, 
put the essential essence of morality, 
without which as a foundation no 
abiding social fabric ;can be rbared, 
can be proved necessary to bind Jn one 
glorious fraternal bond all the chil
dren of the great republic. The pub
lic school Ib a great leveler of arti
ficial caste distinctions for very early 
in life the children of' purse-proud 
phrepts pf those who boast unduly of 
illustrious pedigree, come to learn 
that nothing other than individual 
ability and merit really counts in this 
practical, prosaic world, which is how- 
brilllantly illumjned with the fires of 
genuine ideality. Perfect fairness 
toward all strict impartiality dis
played tn recognizing merit wherever 
found, appreciation - of industry 
coupled with entire absence of irrita
bility, must be displayed by every 
teacher toward every scholar. There 
must be nothing left to chance, no 
trust reposed in fancied luck or fickle 
fortune, the school room must be a 
world In miniature regulated by unde
viating Jaw which knows no favor
ites but by its very nature renders to 
all their due. Whatever in any re
ligious system tends toward the gen
uine interests of our humanity must 
be in complete accord with this high 
ethical standard, and whatever ih any 
church or creed fosters injustice must 
needs be outgrown and left to perish 
as human enlightenment progresses.

It is certain that people ot many 
nationalities and creeds are now 
obliged to live side by side and do 
business together in all modern cities, 
aud with the ever-increasing facilities 
for extended travel which now abound 
it is clearly impossible to keep up the 
clanishness and exclusiveness which 
flourished naturally in days when it 
seemed more difficult to ford a stream 
than it now appears to cross the 
ocean, no trouble whatever need 
arise in public schools over special re
ligious observances, for schools close 
usually as early as 4 p. m., on, Fri
days and do not re-open till 9 a. m. 
on Mondays. Jewish children can 
observe the Sabbath from Friday at 
sunset tili-Saturday at sunset and at
tend whatever religious exercises at 
home or in a synagogue their parents 
may approve. Children of Christian 
parents have ample. opportunity for 
attending church and school on Sun
days. If Jewish parents wish their 
children to receive extra religious 
teachings there are schools conducted 
on' Sundays In many synagogues and 
temples of Jewish faith, and religious 
lessons can easily be given at home. 
If Christian parents, wish individual 
training given to their children on 
Saturdays no difficulty, is In the way 
of providing bible classes iu church 
school rooms or in administering in
structions at home. When special 
festivals occur and parents wish their 
children to observe them they can 
be excused from attendance at school 
on such days, but a public school- is 
no place in which to conduct sectarian 
religious exercises of any variety. 
Many people attempt impossible com
promises and propose ridiculous con
cessions, all of which, though kindly 
Intended, work disastrously as they 
Invariably result in havoc_and confu
sion, and they breed an endless 
amount of bickering and Ill-will.

There seems no Injustice in allow- 
■ ing -ministers of different religious 

persuasions tp enter schools and con
duct religious services in different 
rooms at the same time, provided pa
rents can select the kind of religion 

• in which they wish their children to 
■ be Instructed, but such a policy Is al
. ways injurious and neither priest, 

clergyman, pastor or rabbi does ahy 
। really good work in such clrcumstanc- 
. es. Religious controversy begins early

Bial thebjogy and for that very reason1 
touches tho Marts i'-bf all alike. 
These children are like the wolf-dog 
In Jack London’s, forcible story White 
Fang, susceptibly.,to, .kindness but 
very ready, to resent the slightest in
fraction of theiT rights and natural 
liberties. As the 1 saVhge animal in 
the story becamlLa life-saver and was 
ultimately known as. tlie blessed wolf 
iu place of lighting wolf, so can fe
rocity and duplicity in children be 
exchanged for irourage and devotion 
to noble principles through ,the be- 
filgn agency of truly moral education
al influences. : , , •

No child is rendered moral by any 
other process than klpdly firmness on 
the part of teachers engaged in truly 
exemplifying in character and con
duct the external moral law. Forc
ing and threatening are ^brutal ahd 
immoral, or at least unmoral prac
tices pertaining to an utterly uncivil
ized degree of human conseipusnesB. 
The modern child is usually far from 
submissive to authority, and It Is very 
rarely in these days that parents or 
teachers can compel submission by the 
rod as in leas enlightened days gone 
by. A bully brandishing a stick may 
well be mistaken for an ape, and will 
certainly call forth neither respect or 
love from children. Harsh punish
ments are brutalizing and all threats 
of hell and damnation in a future life 
are. but portions of the stock-in-trade 

■of ignorant zealots who imagine that 
■Deity Js as mean Und petty as their 
own paltry mlscohceptlons of the or
der of the Universe. But though 
brutal measures, must not be tolerated 
nor brutal doctrine®, allowed to assail 
the ears of the young, the stern equity 
of the-true moral law, Which is mani
fested universally, must be explained 
an^ honored. .... .

Penalties must be ,all corrective,,, 
discipline must be entirely benevo
lent, but effects follow Causes Inevita
bly, and no child In any school, is too 
young to take, primary lessons in a 
course of action conformable with un
compromising equity, If damage la 
done to school property no thrashing 
of a curprit can ever repair the waste, 
but work must be exacted from the 
offender who is righteously called up
on to contribute time and effort to
ward the replacement of what his In
discretion has destroyed. Principles 
must be shown to be earnable, not 
conferred partially ,on favorites. Co
operation must be demonstrated as 
/he law of life, and as prizes are giv
en and degrees conferred solely on 
account of merit, never until honestly 
earned, children Will soon learn that 
life is not a lottery and that the vil
lainy' of gambling consists in its ten
dency to Induce reliance upon mythi
cal instead ot upon intelligent Indus
try. >

No raffles should pa tolerated In 
public schools, i}b methods ot getting 
something apparently- by chance or 
at the expense bf others should ever 
be allowed, andxlt is >our most posi
tive duty to insist that public institu
tions Bupportpd by public money shall 
be bo conducted 'That fitness for noble 
Citizenship shall be the alm of every 
educational establishment. Nothing 
can be more unjust tpgt to give spe
cial privileges to any class in a com
munity. AU miist stand on an equal 
footing before the law,tend as univer
sal experience labuhdantly demon
strates the necessity of, fair play and 
honorable dealing th' every relation
ship of life, thattocliil well-being be 
established,and maintained, ethical 
training must be placed in the fore
front In every school, and whatever 
savors of special privilege resolutely 
resisted till the very attempt to intro
duce it shall be utterly abandoned.

It rests with the people at largo tn 
every nation to decide whether they 
will uphold their rights and liberties, 
or permit unjust discriminations to 
corrupt administration of public af
fairs. France has been roundly ab
solved by shaking off the yoke of 
clerical opposition, and during a reac
tionary wave of sentiment some un
duly extreme measures agitinst estab
lished Religious Orders have been en
forced. But the French Republic has 
set an excellent example in the main, 
for other lands to copy, in strictly in
sisting upon the completest possible 
separation between Church and 
State. The future will surely justify 
this attitude.

A BIO SOCIETY.

About-two months ago I wrote 
article In The Progressive Thinker

an 
on
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A Ppeclflc and Special Course of Edu
- t cation -Is' ■Commended. -r
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SPIRITUALISM IN KANSAS CITY.

A New Society and Its Spiritual Basis.

’ priate to have even a department of 
> ethical culture in a public school 
i apart from the continuous moral 
I training which should run -through 

. \ the pursuit of every study. -
t Noe that the civilized “. '

nine, ten,, and following years of age, 
I was gladly obedient to the silent 
example of teachers whom I venerat
ed and admired, and I recall with 
equal clearness my deliberate aversion 
to following any kind of conduct pur/ 
sued by teachers for whom I enter
tained no exalted sentiment. It Is 
certainly easy for the average child 
to be kindly, gracious and consider
ate for the welfare of others when 
teachers and monitors exhibit Buch 
characteristics in eminent degree, and 
It is rarely, if ever difficult to wean 
children from such pernicious habits 
as thieving and falsifying ft the teach
er who 'is beloved and honored Ib a 
man or woman of exceptionally high 
moral principle.

Words of rebuke are often wasted 
unless lovingly administered, or worse 
than useless when spoken by one who 
is not an object of loving esteem. 
Threats-Wf punishment are generally 
worse than useless because they fre
quently inspire a feeling of rebelion 
against oppression and awaken a de
fiant sense of brutal courage in the 
breasts of youfig human animals who 
have inherited war-like tendencies 
from a longJlne of war-like ancestors. 
The poet w&o has told ub to let the 
ape and tiger die has counseled very 
wisely; few, however, heed his admo
nition. It seems extremely difficult 
for many people to realize divine re- 

-Bistance to lower impulses as some- 
think quite distinct from either bru
tal resistance or non-resistance, but 
neither by ferocious onslaughts nor 
by tame neglect can we truly advance 
the moral progress Of humanity.

A high Standard must be raised by 
Teachers and that standard must be 
continuously adhered to. Discipline 
must be-strict, but always benevolent, 
and so reasonable must all commands
appear that the rising intelligence of

civilized world at even the youngest scholars, must bp

among children and seeds of Ill-will 
are thickl/ sown by such proceedings. 
Our contention is that It is funda
mentally false to allege that there 
can be no sound ethical instruction 
given In a secular school without the 
introduction of theology- It is quite 
conceivable that teachers and pupils 
alike derive benefit from attendance at 
religious services conducted in proper 
places, but those exercises they must 
attend freely according to the provis
ions of the constitution of the United 
States or the laws of the British Em
pire. The struggle for complete relig
ious liberty Is still waging and we 
must range ourselves squarely on the 
side of complete separation of Church 
and State. • ’

The highest morality, the purest 
ethics, can be sustained and promul
gated by conscientious teachers with
out their ever uttering a word of for
mal prayers or -quoting a text ot scrip
ture in the presence oUtheir scholars. 
We are not saying that all biblical 
allusions must be rigidly ' excluded, 
but we are treading on dangerous 
ground immediately we luslnuate'that 
the bible is any more or less sacred 
than other literature when we are 
filling 'Positions as teachers in public 
schools. What then remains to be 
done is clearly obvious. > Raise the 
standard of thought, word and action, 
to the. highest possible level. Re
member yous precepts are of less mo
ment than your silent Influence, which 
is of far more value than anything 
you can say or do, and for the bound
less encouragement of conscientious 
teachers everywhere let it be univer
sally .understood that there was never 
a louder call for virtuous living than 
there is to-day, .and never were more 
testimonials accumulating than at 
present to the abundant success of 
righteous endeavors to raise the moral 
tone of even the most undeveloped 
elements in unpromising communities.

the subject of ‘How to have one big 
harmonious society in every city.” 
- The 'ideas and suggestions that I 
wrote about have borne fruit, and- 
been acted upon in this city of Grand 
Rapids.

The two societies have united under 
a new name, the Psychical Research 
Society, and we will take out a charter 
from our state association.

By organizing under the state and 
N. S. A., we make all our customs and 
usages uniform and respected by the 
public and by our opponents.

’ Mr. -John Andre, who has been pres
ident of one society 'for nearly Three 
years, and who has done the most to 
bripg about harmony and union, was 
unanimously elected vice-president; 
Mrs. Jennie Hosken, Who shares like 
honors, was chosen president; Mrs. 
Lavlnie Wardle was elected secretary.

In the election, some of the nomi
nees modestly declined in favor of oth
ers, thus showing an unselfish and fra
ternal feeling. By electing new offi
cers, the old prejudices and criticisms 
are forgotten more easily. Better 
have a new officer, who. ,1s willing to be 
told a little, thafi tq nave an old offi
cer re-elected by a few votes year 
after year and who thinks he knows so 
much that he caryjot receive a sugges
tion, and runs things Into the ground. 
Let the memberh knofr and feel that 
the society belongs to them and the 
public, and not td'a fett-managers and 
then the society will grow. , 
. Now and then,, for a^eonference Sub
ject or In a business meeting, have 
such a topic as ‘'Good.of this society.” 
Ask and urge oiery member to come 
prepared to propose .-something for 
the good ofltbls wcleisr, Then during 
the week every'pne can be thinking 
of some good idea or°plba to help the 
society to growThndoprosper. If at 
such proper time.nany pnember fails or 
declines to offer anything for the good 
of the society, he should forever keep 
still and not'criticise or find fault with 
the work of others.* In this way, the 
officers can get a summary or consen
sus ot the prevailing opinion among 
the members.

Thus the Spiritualists ot Grand 
Rapids, Mich., celebrated tbe'anniver
sary of Modern Spiritualism by-organ
izing a new union society, by listening 
to addresses from Dr. Edson A. Titus 
and from Mrs. D. A. Morrill,-two of 
out good home workers.

H. EUGENE MARTIN.
Grand Rapids, Mich. ■

In these days when everyone seems 
to perceive and acknowledge tho pre
valence of crime, or in other words, 
wrong’action (bad morals) of individ
uals towards each other and to socie
ty in. general, it would be well tor 
every true Spiritualist to study this 
subject for himself and to give to the 
public for its benefit tho result of that 
study, and by so doing add his quota 
to the general in order that an eluci
dation of the necessary means for the 
rectification or cure of the evils might 
be forthcoming. To be optimistic is 
good; to, be Utopian, useless, from a 
Spiritualist's standpoint, as we know 
the principle or law of evolution rules 
in this and succeeding spheres of pro
gression. Therefore, we might wish 
but cannot expect complete eradica
tion In this first, sphere of action of 
crime.

To get a perception ot the necessary 
means for its cure, partial or com
plete,. we must search for and arrive 
at the pauses and not only the causes, 
but THE cause.

At the present time and in years 
gone, all conceivable remedies have 
been suggested, a few^amopgst the 
number being Punishment, Religion 
(or as the cant phrase goes, “Get re
ligion Instilled into the general pub
lic, especially the young). Education, 
Science, Physical Culture ahd bo on. 
These have been advocated singly, 
each advocate having (and rightly) 
his or her own particular view.

Now, the Writer in claiming that 
education Woujd be (not Ib) the pan
acea for crime or evil desires to be 
heard or read to the finish In order 
that he may hot be misunderstood or 
■misquoted. .

No educated man or woman will 
deny the value of scholastic or colle
giate education. The writer, how
ever, humbly "thinks ahd prefers that 
our present elaborate system'Is de
fective. It appears to him that the. 
natural Sciences of anatomy, physiol
ogy, astronomy, chemistry, botany, 
have been relegated to the rear to 
give prominence to the classics and 
mathematics (bo very desirable).

Now to the practical application of 
this thought, as the writer, before 
said, education should be the cure for 
crime, and he believes would be were 
It complete.

The writer believes there Ib a prior 
and deeper cure for crime, viz.: the 
l ight or correct birth of the individu
al. The human race must-be rightly 
born, or we need never expect any
thing near an approximation to the 
cure of crime,

Now, the writer claims that direct 
and specific attention to the education 
of the young is the only hope for ar
riving ai the desired goal, right or 
correct birth.

The science of anqtomy properly 
taught to those old enough to grasp 
its practical application, Is the first 
nail to be struck and driven well 
home. This has been and Ib neglect
ed through Ignorance, oversight or 
possibly false modesty, which from 
time immemorial appears to have 
been one of the causes of its neglect. 
Anatomy should be taught thoroughly 
by competent anatomists, men for the 
boys and women for tho girls (of 
course). It should bo taught by aid 
of models and particularly by dia
grams, plainly and Vividly drawn so 
tliat the Interest an'd undivided atten
tion (for the time) might be given 
by the young. Most of our diseases, 
malformations, can, we believe, be 
traced to a lack of anatomlqpl knowl
edge (or ignorance) upon his subeot. 
Knowledge must bo given to th6 
young before evil or bad habits of 
any description have been formed or 
at least ta their Inciplency. Causes 
and their effects can be vividly shown 
along this line of education. This, In 
the writer’s opinion, would eventually 
strike at the root or cause of wrong 
birth, and ultimately and approxi
mately eradicate crime or evil, and 
introduce a race of man and woman
hood, intellectually, morally, ahd 
spiritually evenly poised or balanced, 
In other words, Harmonious man and 
womanhood.

The writer has not mentioned psy
chology, no doubt in the future; to 
be the right basic foundation for all 
education.

In conclusion, the writer would 
give as his opinion and preference 
along tho educational Ifne the scienc
es of chemistry, astronomy, and If 
possible, botany (practically). It tho 
writer has any preference after anat
omy, it certainly lies in the direc
tion-of astronomy, on account of its 
sublimity and its natural ( tendency 
towards elevating and spiritualizing 
thought. A. C. PRIEST.

Oakland, Cal.

A few years ago there were very 
few Spiritualists iu this city, and therq 
was no Spiritualist society. Now there 
are four holding regular stated 
meetings which are well attended, and 
much Interest is taken in them; and 
a number of resident mediums who 
have many attending their seances, 
and the public press is much mord tol
erant than ever before.

Recently a new society has been or
ganized—the Society, of Spiritual 
Truth, with C. H. Moody, president; 
G. W. Anderson, secretary, and F. Jos- 
selyn, treasurer, with a board of trus
tees and a goodly, number of vice-pres
idents residing infills city and Kansas 
City in Kansas.

The first meeting of this society, 
fitter its organization was in commem
oration of the fifty-ninth anniversary 
of the advent of Modern Spiritualism. 
The lecture was delivered by Mrs. 
Smith-Baker, an able and veteran lec
turer; and among the audience were 
many of the most prominent Spiritual 
Isis of the two cities,. The Jarge hall 
was fyied tb'overflowing and the meet
ing proved to be a very Interesting oc
casion. . ;

This society has an independent. 
' charter and alms at a higher stand
ard of Spiritualism than it has hith
erto attained. It has already demon
strated the fact of continued existence 
beyond the, grave—a most essential 
and Important fact; ft has revealed 
the fact of spirit return and commun- • 
Ion. with mortals—a grand and glori
ous revelation and it has been the 
means of emancipating many from the 
thrplldom of ecclesiastical despotism, 
to rejoice in tfie light of mental free
dom, These are three grand steps 
never before taken in the world. But 
is Spiritualism to stop here? Has it 
no other purpose?

Spiritualists are a rule are satisfied 
with these results, and contemplate 
toothing more. But in a knowledge of 
immortality there is neither morality 
nor power per se; in communion with 
the loved pries gone before there Ib no 
essential virtue; nor is there a guaran
tee of good conduct in the emancipa
tion from church thralldom; for it is 
in the experience ot every observer 
that there are men well established fn 
all these steps that are as mean as the 
meanest Of mankind. -

If Spiritualists are satisfied with 
what they have, since there is no guar
antee per Be of anything higher, it Is 
evident that without the aid of physi
cal demonstration of those essential 
steps, Spiritualism will become a creed 
giving rise to an impulse for the dis
semination of doctrines after the man
ner of the priesthood, and Its living, 
vitalizing power will be lost to the 
world.

Spiritualism Is far more than these 
three steps. They are only tho a b c 
of the grand destiny that man may 
achieve In mortal life. The element of 
that destiny and the means of its 
achievement are in him, prevented 
only by the error and superstition that 
prevail in the world. If it stops in its. 
present stage of advancement, Its be
lievers in the course of time will be
come the subjects of a class not unlike 
the priesthood, exercising power which 
they will arrogate to themselves; and 
even among themselves there will 
arise doctrinal points, in which one 
part of the people will believe this, 
and another part, that. Spiritualism 
thus arrested in its progress, will be 
instrumental in evil Instead of good.

Having this tendency In view, and 
to aid In checking it, this society was 
organized. It began with a goodly 
number of members and it is support
ed by those Spiritualists who sympa
thize with its purposes, and are able 
and willing to aid in its accompllsh-
meat.

Kansas City, Mo.
E. J. SCHELLHOUS.

To

‘AN HONEST QUESTION."

the Reviewer, From 
s spondent.

In No. 904- of The 
Thinker a review of one

the Corre-

Progressive 
answer to

Remarkable
Invention.

AN INSTRUMENT THAT IM- 
_- PROVES AND STRENGTH

ENS EYESIGHT.'

Spectacles Nau Be ’Abandoned
This Instrument, wliich the Inventor has 

patented, is called "Actlna"—a. trade-mark 
word. ■

In the treatment of eye diseases the Invent
or ot "Actlna” claims that there Is no need tor 
cutting or drugging tho eye in treating most • 

_ forms or disease, Catar
acts, and other abnormal 

«'™ * growths have beep re-
■>'Sf®EsSSisW moved, and weakened vis- ■ A J ion improved or restored

® ^ tlll« now ahdmorehu-'■SS-«lKyO mane method. “Actlna" 
kae been tested in thous- 
hiidsof cases and hasef- 
fected marvelous results, 

many people testifying that it saved their 
eyesight. So couDdout are tho owners that 
this device is an instrument ot great merit that 
they will give absolutely a tree trial. They 
want everyone Interested to make a thorough 
investigation and a personal test of “Actlna." 
One will ba sent on trial postpaid so that any 
person can give it a test. ' '

They issue a book—a Treatise on Disease— 
which tells all about "Actlna,” the diseases 
•It will remove, What others think of it. what, 
marvelous results it has effected, and ail about 
tho responsibility ot Its owners—all will bo 
sent absolutely free upon request. This book 
should be in the home of every family. Ad
dress Actlna Appliance Company, Dept 1I2B, 
811 Walnut Street, Kansas City, Mo.

guilty of persecuting Baptists, Quak
ers, etc.

As our lyceum cards say: "A lie is 
sure to be found out or die at last,” 
peaceful methods of teaching seem to 
us wiser than the turning away from 
us by harsh terms. From our ros- 
tcums we have heard much that was 
uncalled for, and we are glad to kno\v 
The Progressive Thinker doesn't em
ploy the "logic" of vituperation.

Round us are persons stooping to all 
sorts of meanness. What good would 
it do to upbraid them? They must 
learn, as others doj there must be a 
desire from within, a dally aspiration 
to be wiser, kinder, cleaner. Progres
sion is the law and to quote Professor 
Lockwood, "Eternity Is long and 
kind.”

We are as desirous of truth as our 
reviewer, but what was thought to be 
truth in some things a few years ago, 
Is not considered so now, and many 
facts, apparently, of to-day may be 
found errors to-morrow.

IV Is always well to replace what Is 
destroyed by something better, and it 
looks as though we Spiritualists bave 
our hands full sifting wheat from 
chaff in our own ranks., e. k. Eager.

“An Honest Question,” has just come 
to the notice of the correspondent, 
who, woman-like, would like to say a 
few words more. .

The question asked: "It ancient 
faiths are false, when will the time 
come to discard them, it not now?"

It must be proved, first, that they 
are false. We understand no person 
or ism except Spiritualism (Science of 
Life) has all the truth; that in evpry 
religion of to-day there Is a germ ot 
truth; this is the reason these relig
ions exist.

We lament our Ignorance concern
ing the Bible. It had no place in our 
childhood’s home except tb record 
birth, deaths, marriages, etc. Would 
that we had the knowledge of our 
arisen Moses Hull on this subject. Our 
reviewer eays: “It (the Old Testa
ment) has no rightful place in this* 
age of culture and scientific knowl
edge,” Yet scholars accord the Bible 
the highest place In literature, apart 
from its teachings. However doubt
ful its origin may be, it has been, and 
is; the guide to right living for thou- 
BRnds. *- ■ ■"

Shakspeare’s plays (some of them) 
contain fictitious characters. Are they 
in consequence; contaminating or cor
rupt? '

The following quotations have been 
found to be most useful:
“Have more than thou showest; v 
Speak less than,thou knowest,” '

And—
“This above all; to thine own self be 

true; , *
And it must follow,- as the night the 

day, ' ■ .
Thon canst not then be false to .any 

man.” ■ z -
That which we find, whether true 

or the reverse, do not onf motives de
termine to a great extent the result of 
our searching? ' - . -

The first amendment to the Consti
tution of the United States, is a na
tional lesson in tolerance. History 
shows how the Puritans and Pilgrims 
were persecuted in England, and on 
coming to this country, they also, were

Cancer Cured
WITH SOOTHING, BALMY OILS. 
Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh. Pilea. Fistula, Ulfiere, 
Emma and all Bkiu and Female Disease#. WHte 
for Illustrated Book. Sent free. Address • dr:bye. Broadway, Kansas City, Mo.

907
The above Is the numtier or tbe pres

ent-issue of The Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at the top of the first page, 
right hand corner. If this number cor
responds with the figures on your wrap
per, then the time you have paid tor has 
expired, and you are requested to re
new your subscription. This number 
at tbe right hand corner of the first 
page Is advanced each week, showing, 
the number of Progressive Thinkers 
Issued up to date. Keep watch of the. 
number on the tag of your wrapper..

Celebration nt Lake Pleasant.
The Independent Order of Scalpers, 

are to have a great time at Lake 
Pleasant this summer. Some 75 ot 
the gentlemen who are at this popular 
camp ground during each summer 
season compose Its membership.

Its rights and ceremonies are a re
production ot those in use by the 
American Indians.

Three years ago they purchased res
ervations about one quarter ot a mile 
west of the camp ground. . Upon tholr 
five acres of land is a "Long House," 
with twenty sleeping rooms, a dining 
room that will seat -one hundred peo
ple, a large barn, used as an automo
bile garage, Ice house, etc. Thls'prop- 
erty is valued at one thousand dol
lars. In August the 15th anniversa
ry ot the founding of the order will 
be celebrated, also a special- day of 
rejoicing-will be held, over the Tact 
of the tr/t' coming Into full owner
ship of the property, free from debt.

The officers: High chief, Charles 
Bickford; scribe, Francis B. Wood
bury; keeper of wampum, Louis 
Peffeele, are receiving -taany compli
ments for their successful-labors, es
pecially in being able to own this 
property tree from debt.

A prominent member of the Lake 
Pleasant Summer Colony, was in
stantly killed while operating a new 
automobile, which had been delivered 
to her yesterday. ■ .

In attempting to turn around on 
Chestnut street, Mrs. Loveland unin
tentionally turned on full power and 
the car shot across the sidewalk and 
plunged over a stone, wall that crowns 
a 20-foot embankment. . ”

Mrs. Loveland was a-hlghly respect
ed woman.. She was' a summer resi
dent at Lake Pleasant where she 
owned tbe largest summer cOttage, 
formerly known as the White Cottage. 
A woman possessed of wealth, of quiet 
and unassuming ways that endeared 
her to all her many friends. Funeral 
at Onbonta, N. Y. : . -

“THE LIFE BOOKS”
BY RALPH WALDO TRINE.

What All the World's A-Seeklng, oi 
Tho Vital Law of True Life, True 
Greatness, Power and Happiness. Con
tents—The Principle; Tho Application; 
The Unfoldment; The Awakening; Tho 
Incoming; Character Building Thought 
Power. Price, $1*25.

In Tune with the Infinite. Contents— 
Prelude; The Supreme Fact of the Uni
verse; The Supreme Fact of Human 
Life; Fullness of Life—Bodily Health 
and Vigor; The Secret, Power and Ef
fects bf Love; Wisdom and Interior Il
lumination; Tho Realization of Perfect 
Peace; Coming Into Fullness of Power; 
Plenty of All Things—Tho Law of Pros
perity; How Men Have Become Proph
ets, Seers, Sages and Saviors; The Basic 
Principle of All Religions—The Univer
sal Religion; Entering Now Into tho 
Realization of the Highest Riches. 
Price $1.25.

The Greatest Thing Ever Known. 
"The moment we fully and vitally real
ize who and what we are, we then begin 
to build our own world even as God 
builds HIs.”—From title-page. Price, 
35 cents.

Every Living Creature. “The tender 
and humane passion In the human heart 
Ib too precious a quality to allow It to 
be hardened or effaced by practices 
such as we often Indulge in.”—From 
title-page. Price, 35 cents.

Character Building Thought Power. 
"A thought, good or evil, an act, In time 
a habit, so runs life’s law; what you 
live In your thought world, that, sooner 
or later, you will find objectified In your 
life."—From titlepage. Price 35 cents.

Tte Proofs ot Lift Ate taft
A Twentieth Century Symposium.

An assembly and collation ot letters 
and expressions from eminent scientists 
and thinkers of the world, giving tho 
strongest and best reasons known to 
the world to-day, as substantial evi
dence of the continued existence of tho 
soul after death. Arranged under the 
several heads of Science. Psychical Re
search, Philosophy, Spiritualism. With 
a-special contribution on Immortality 
from New Standpoints.

Compiled and edited by Robert J. 
Thompson, Late Special Envoy Of the 
United States to the President ot tho 
French Republic. '

A ' .ork of especial vhlue, giving the 
views of a large number of eminent 
persons. Finely printed and bound. 
Price 12. For sale at th.-, office.

Science and a Future Life
By Prof. James H. Heslop. Price 

$1.50; Postage 10 cents.
This work is one of the most valu

able acquisitions to the -literature ot 
Modern Spiritualism that has appeared 
of late years. It is scientific in Ito 
method, profound in its ethical deduc
tions, unanswerable in its logic, and 
above all sympathetic to tho truth- 
whate^sr It may be and wnerever it 
may be found. For sale at this office.

Discovery of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

Author or "All’s Right with the World." Cloth 3TO 
pares. Mr. Newcomb made o distinct sncccsiwtth 
'‘Air# Right with the World," which continue# fn the 
front rank of tbe Metaphysical boon that are now to 
popular. Thereat number who hare Joencheered 
and etreorthoaed by him win welcome another book 
by th.# wise teacher whose words of help arc doing «a 
much to nako the world ber.er by uiaklnsinen aud 
women better able to understand end enjoy It.

•‘Discovery of a boot Trail*’
let simple MW of that strange and beautiful thing 
railed life, bat grand fn Ks scholarly simplicity. It 
will beta demand by many who ham not previously 
rsad metaphysical writing Priec tLM For sale al 
fiasco. '

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
LeHurtB by the Pram! VlvekMianCK on RajaToRM 

or Conquering tbe Internal $ tVarc, and other sub
jects; bIpo. Patanjali's Tops Apborlsrnn. with com
mentaries and a copious glossary of Sanskrit "terms. 
Revised and enlarged, 12mo.. Cloth. t1.W. ‘RalnTogn 
Is an indent system of Indian PLUo:-opLy, end one of 
tbe four chief methods that tho Vedanta Philosophy 
offers to obtain freedom and perfection. B*-atbl v*v» 
ckanandnl'Pcams a familiar Pgnre tn several Anted’ 
can cl Cie# during, be three year’ fD.doMnp tbePar' 
Uament of Rellctous at Ch’cnrotae ras cordially re- 
cuy.vedln America, where the rrtruth and depth Of 
h!< teachings were-soon rceoirnttt’d. Bls teachings 
KM universal tn choir application. The bobk Is daig 
•C1L5& Fer talh al this OSes. * -
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The Spiritualistic Field—Its Workers, Its Work, 
and General Progress, the World Over.

THIS GENERAL SURVEY DEPART
MENT IB ONLY INTENDED TO 
CHRONICLE THE ENGAGEMENTS 
AND WORK OF SPEAKERS AND ME
DIUMS. A REPORT OF WHAT THE 
VARIOUS SPEAKERS SAY WILL 
NOT BE PUBLISHED, AS WE HAVE 
NOT BPACE SUFFICIENT FOR THAT 
PURPOSE.

KEEP COPIES of your poems sent to 
th!* office, for they will not be returned 
If we have not space to use them. •

BEAR IN MIND that Ute editor of 
The Progressive Thinker is in no wise 
responsible for the'views expressed by 
contributors.- He may, or may not, 
agreewith their respective views.

^■<rW$i^-;TM^
ri^r ta riite-..either a typaivwer os? ft 

with black l?ik. write on only 
one ddq of the paiter, and .tarn jMB» 
legible hand, and thus avoid the ne- 

■ cessity of preparing your copy for the 
printer. Please bear this lu mind.

, ■ ———-—>—^---*-—-——■.'•',■.
। Boston Meetings.

Tke First Spiritualist Ladles' Ata 
Society meets in Appleton Hall,9. Ap
pleton street,-Boston, Mass., every 
Friday. . . > ■

The Ladles’-Lyceutn Union meets in 
Dwight Hall, 514 Tremont street, Bos, 
ton , Mass., every Wednesday.

The Ladles' Industrial Union meets 
In Dwight. Hall, 514 Tremont street, 
every Thursday.

The Song Cards for sale at this office 
at $4 per hundred, by mall 54.50, are 
the help you need In society1 work.

per.” Don’t forget the address, 406 
Ogdep avenue, corner Robey street; 
top floor, in Hygeia Hall.”

The Meadville, Pa., Independent 
Spiritual Society—meeting in the Odd 
Fellow’s Temple, at one time the First 
Baptist Church, and now the largest 
hall in the city—Is having the services 
of Mrs. Helen Stuart-Richings, with 
good and increasing audiences.

Mrs. Martha Woolsey writes: “After 
reading an article in your paper say-

J. C. F. Grumblne will again ad- ing that Hagaman took the-extreme 
dress the Connecticut Spiritualist step he did In retaliation for the read
State Convention which meets at Hart- ing of a letter from the public plat- 
ford, Conn., May 4 and 5, in Unity form by me, written by President 

' Church. Thia makes the fourth, sea- Barrett, in which he stated as tacts 
son he has served the State society, some things said to have occurred in 
While in Hartford he will hold class-. Michigan, which Hagaman the ex
os and help the local society in Its medium did not consider compllmen- 
propaganda work. On-May 9, he tary to him, AJIow me'to say. Brother 
speaks for the Occultists of Washing- Francis, you have been misinformed. 

, ton, D. C,, In tho spacious parlors of I had a letter from President Barrett 
Mr. and Mrs. Hooker, well known but I never read it from any platform. 
Spiritualists, and continues the class I simply said what I thought of Kings

- work May 10, 13, 14, and lecturing ley and him before I had received the 
lu Goode’s'hall on F and 14th sts., letter?' • ... .
Te^nud^ JhaV^wM j/^?^^

*^» Iowa* I hflV^ engaged in doing
all of these meetings. Subjects are a^Yhat'Tmiaht8dVo^v’work’

v in a nrlntod circular and ^^^ that I might do my work more be mailed to anyone who wishes Xe. effectually I almost Isolated myself 
Address 24 Strathmore -Rd; Brookline, to°m tb® world lu general for the time 
Mn»a being; but .we can always find oppor-

. mgss. tunity to do something for that which
-'" Rebecca Still writes: If all persons we iove ^g^ This ls a amajj piace 

were as interested as myself they of about 12Oo Inhabitants, of which 
would never he without The Progress- oniy one Blngle person was. a pro
Ive Thinker in the home. You give nounced Spiritualist when I arrived, 
both sides of all parties without fear j BOpn- began to devote my Sunday 
or favor. We have some of .the lee- evenjngg |0 giving lectures on Spirit- 
tures of our best writers, And every uansm( an^ now j am happy to say 
iV”3^1 8 v.0^ f?2d*£or .^^wm that J am about to close a very sue-
My sincere wish is that your life will ces0fUi winter's work for the cause

■ OngT Epared tor tb® g°odT tTorL of truth. And thus the cause of' the
. ^??’l J ^n6,/6 the Ooeult Life of ange]s.is going on. Truly what Would
' Christel will have all your premium ^ profit a man if he gained the whole

Seventh Annual Convention of tho 
Wisconsin State Spiritualist Associa
tion, -at Milwaukee, Wis., Tuesday. 
Wednesday, Thursday, April 16, 17’ 
18, 1907, at Ethical Hall, 558 Jeffers, 
son street. The following well-known 
persons will participate In the exer
cises: Rev. Geo. H. Brooks, Mrs. Geor
gia Gladys Cooley, Mis. Alfa H. Niver, 
Mrs. Louise Illnckel, Mrs, Annie 
Huebner, Rev. F. L. Witt, Mr. A P. 
Roberts, Mrs Cora L. V. Richmond, 
Mrs. C. McFarlin, Mr. S. T.Helgason, 
Mrs. M. Holmes, Mrs. J. Smead, Prof. 
A. J. Weaver, Dr. F. L. Mehrtens, 
Rev. Anna Mehrtens, and others. Mr. 
Brooks, the president of tho State 
Association, will have charge of the 
various sessions, and he is exception
ally efficient in work of that kind.

S. A. Huntington writes from Mal
den, Mass.: “The Rev. F. A.. Wiggin 
commenced his second course of lec
tures and ballot reading on Thursday 
evening, April 4. He chose for hls 
theme, ‘Tricks of Spiritualism,’ or 
.‘Tricks Practiced by so-called Spirit
ualists,’ After exposing tho tricks 
of so-called Spiritualists, he main
tained that Spiritualism is not super- 
n&turalism, but natural law, which is 
.God’s Law. After his. able, address 
concluded he occupied half an hour 
in giving many fine ballot readings. 
He spoke for us again on 'the 11th

®». ©ring ' ybiir: frlgads. fllQW 
Program pf the- .Regular- Monthly 

.Meeting of the.Fhicago Spiritualists’
League; K. & li. Hml; 106 Randolph 
street, two. flights up-TThursday, April 
18, 1907, 8 o'clock "J. m. sharp. A 
cordial invitation is .extended to ..all. 
Opening hymn iThvqcation, Dr; J, H. 
Randall; musl^^Wlipam W. Kirtland 
Orchestra; congregational singing; 
recitation; donated Iw/Mrs. O. B. Wil
son; song, Mi'.Itoopb% Message bear
ers, Mrs. A. W- Blpbm, Mrs. Mary 
Weaver and MrO, Isa- Cleveland; mu
sic, W. W, KiKland;",debate-—“What 
Qualifications pc Bmpt Intelligences 
Seek in Those Whonr They Chbose to ' 
Be Their Medium nil Earth?”. De
bate opened by^Df. J. H. Randall and 
Dr, Gustafson; admission 15 cents.

The Sunflower Club will give the" 
lust of its series of dance parties on 
the evening of April 22nd. Come one 
and all, and bring your friends.

Prof, W. M. .LockWood made it bo 
decidedly hot for the late sensational 
revivalists In Buffalo, that they ap< 
pointed a committee to wait on the 
press and advise the editors not to 
publish any "extracts from his lectures 
that were averse to their meetings. 
The Professor’s lecture upon “Periodi
cal Religious Brain Storms,- are They 
Induced by Sun-spots, Sin^spots, or the 
Almighty Dollar,” crated great in
terest—In fact a - decided sensation. 
His lecture on the “Sin of Hereditary 
Insanity, Scientifically Illustrated," 
contained a veritable mine of valu
able information. -

Prof. G. L. Work, a lecturer on 
subjects pertaining to Spiritualism, ar
rived in the.city last week, accompa
nied with his wife. . He Intend?, to 
locate at an early day. in Los Angeles, 
Cal. " ■ ' ' ..

It Jfo Celebrate# With Appropriate 
’ ' Services. . ■ - ■

The Seattle Spiritual Association, at 
Seattle, on March 8let, celebrated .the 
Anniversary! of Modern Spiritualism, 
at K. P. Hall, the hall being decorated 
for the occasion with flowers and 
palms and emblem colors. With a 
well filled hall, people being bn time, 
and at a little past 2 o’clock, the meet
ing was called to order, by our presi
dent, Mr. W. A.- Hall.

Meeting opened with Binging; all 
sang Joyously, following which a good 
religiously Spiritualistic invocation 
was given by Mrs. Florence V. Hibner, 
a speaker and co-worker of the socie
ty. ..Then our National President,. 
Harrison D. Barrett, gave us his ad
dress, “Why We Celebrate The Day.” 
I am sure we all felt grand upliftment 
of soul, as the eloquent speaker 
poured forth his beautiful thoughts, 
with inspiring convictions ' to our 
hearts. We all felt the great power 
he possesses. He is a great good 
man.. .

Following the address, Miss- Dice 
rendered a beautiful instrumental

The Unkirowa Life' of Christ

solo, which was enjoyed by all, 
Mrs. Pomeroy gave a short address on 
Spiritualism, which was very good, 
well chosen words, and deep feeling. 
She reached our hearts. She was 
followed by Mrs. Lapworth, “What we" 
should do the coming year." With • 
good remarks and sincerity of "soul, 
she inspired us to work, and to do . 
better work. Also Mrs. Wiljis, " a

A New edition of the Unknown Life of Christ if 
just’from the press, and we are able to supply all de
mands. For the benefit of. new subscribers we have 
added thereto two remarkable lectures, one by Prof. 
Henry S. Olcott, and the other by Miss Elizabeth-Har
low, on the “ Dangers of Psychism,” a very valuable, ■ 
attractive and instructive addition to this excellent 
book, and which should be carefully read by every 
Spiritualist, investigator and occult student in the land., 
This book is gotten up in fine style, and the additions 
thereto will enable it to serve- a double purpose. It 
is still sent out as an absolute gift to all who send in 
$1.00 for!.The Progressive Thinker one year, and 10 
cents in stamps to pay postage on the book, ;,

Have You Read i,UBL,MT|w,*
» « HUDSON TUTTLE.

books, - ... worid, if there was no wisdom and
The Spiritual Society Students of ioyB to get, rib light to shed into dark

Nature, had a good attendance. Mrs. piaces?”' . -
Schumacher lectured ori this subject: .
“Was Christ in a trance when -taken Mrs. Bertha Morri? writes:' "The 
down from the cross?” Spirit com- Earnest Workers, of Detroit, Mich,, 
munications were given by Sister have had a very successful year flnan- 
Smith and Sister Bundrock; they were cially arid spiritually, and great cred- 

^ well received. Flower readings by it Is due to the officers ariiff'members 
mediums the last Sunday evening of of said organization. Especial men- 
April tfon should be made of the grand

- Wm. Hassman writes: “Brother work by our loved and esteemed Pas-
Winters, who is conducting the Sun- tor Rev Mary Stein, who by her un
day evening service In the Hall of the selfish, devotion to our noble cause, 

( North Star Spiritual Union, 1546 Mil- bus placed the Earnest Workers in the 
1 waukee avenue, during'the Illness of L®B^.raR^ ^Ai® Spiritual societies

Sister C. Mueller, gave a very im- of Detroit. At the last regular meet- 
pressive lecture on 'Mediumship and >ng, as her year as pastor has expired, 
the Golden Rule,' Sister Winters she tendered her resignation bellev- 
gaviy mahy messages to weary hearts, ine.that In the general field she could 
and all were well received. Sister C. accomplish much more for the good of 
Muellei-, who bas been sick for the humanity but the society appreciating 
past 8 weeks, will be with us agaA her grand work were loth to release 

. Sunday evening, April 14, All are her and unanimously elected her as 
invited to be present to welcome her." their pastor for the second term with 

“Tho viral the privilege to accept calls from the 
c n outside at her discretion. She is open,

w H v to engagements in the surrounding
Sardy Yn ’n^ohrntnSih« birth states, and no society can fall to be 
Ma£rn3 ’Rn?rUn^Bm Fffie benefited, and the cause at large up-

w ^ted by engaging her services. ThisWeb ™.%Tr qL i^S^ to an unsolicited tribute to a noble 
y^rJ^nn 1hA “VAthlr^ ““H true hearted worker for the cause

■ afternoon on the Fatherhood of God, . . .. . , »
and the Brotherhood of Man," and in 01 trutn ana justice.
the evening oh the “Growth of Mod- 3. S. King-writes from Hamilton,
ern Spiritualism." These addresses Ont.: "Tho First Spiritual Society of 
were followed by tests by her control, Hamilton is In a prosperous condition. 
"Sunbeam.” She is indeed rightly Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn of Boston, was 
named, for she brings sunshine to our pastor during the month of March, 
many sitting in darkness. Her tests and any person who ever had the 
were without exception, recognized, pleasure of hearing her grand lec- 
Our society, though small, is stand- tures and beautiful poems know that 
Ing firmly for the beautiful truth of her services must be, appreciated. 
Spiritualism, and we ask the readers While here she started a Lyceum. It 
as we labor away up here among the was surprising to see tho interest the 
granite Hills of Old Vermont, to Bend children took in so short a time. Mrs. 
their best thoughts to ub." " Ripley of Toronto assisted at a social

Mrb. A. J. Pettingill of Malden,’ entertainment last week, which 
Mass., will follow with spirit mesages proved to be a success, both socially 
the address of Rev. A. P. Blinn, at and financially. She will be with us 
the First Spiritual Union, Norwich, during April and May. We have en- 
Ct., Sunday morning and evening, gaged Mrs. Spalding to follow her. 
April 21. The Imperial Quartette,” I have received a letter from Mrs. L. 
the regular quartette of the Y. M. C.. A. Griffin of .Lancaster, Eng..stating 

^A., has volunteered to give the Union that she will again visit Hamilton on 
a benefit concert the last week of this her way to Australia, and New Zea- 
month, and as it 1b an excellent mu- land.. She being a very talented lady, 
sical organization the society antlcl- sensitive medium and eloquent speak-

' pates a big success financially and
otherwise.

First German Spiritual Society will 
give a concert on Sunday afternoon, 
April 21, and dance in the evening, at 
its Hall, 762 West 13th Bt„ corner S. 
Ashland avenue. The proceeds are 
for the benefit of the Old People’s 
Home. The first plcnlc.of the season 
will be given in Jestram’s Grove, on 
May 19. Take the Aurora & Elgin 
electric car to Bellwood; there to the 
grove. The grove Is opened by the 
First German Spiritual Society, and 
known as Jestram’s Grove. It will be 
opened fren to all Spiritual societies 
and gatherings for the- coming sum
mer. For further information call or 
write to Mrs. Gartleman, 762 W. 13th 
strcot.

Ferd C. Suhrer writes: "Mediums' 
. day at the Fraternal Order of Splrit- 
ualists, Sunday, April 7, was 'product
ive of much good. New faces were 
scon in the congregation; and our me- 

■ diums faced a select audience that 
gave them inspiration for their work, 
■which they performed with telling ef- 

■ feet, as was evidenced by the different 
ones acknowledging the definite de
scriptions, etc., as transmitted by the 

' reader. Quite a number arrived just 
Lin time for the circles at 4 o’clock, 

and it was a pleasant sight to see the 
■many mutual-surprises as different 
ones greeted each other. We attrib
ute our large and Increasing attend
ance mostly to the wide circulation- of

er, I would recommend any society In 
need of a’ medium to secure her ser-

■>< The Progressive Thinker, which con
''' -triTbs notices of every meeting in the 

country and the coming and going of 
- every Spiritualist doing public work. 

Through this game medium we have 
also had applications for membership 

*• from other states, until now our for
eign membership is almost as great 

' m that In Chicago, Including almost 
every State Jn the Union. Large 
bodies move slowly, 'Us said, and it 
will be, as expected, some little time 
before our idea of a Fraternal Order 
is fully appreciated, when the response 
will meet with our expectations, as wo 
are led to believe now, by its ready 
acceptance by prominent people of 11b- 

_eral thought fn Chicago and other cit
ies. Our platform mediums are being 

. sought and engaged by other societies 
in neighboring cities, and their re-en- 

, gagemerit is the best recommenda
tion of their services. We would like 
to enroll enough names this month 
to exceed those of March. 51.00 pays 
for a year's membership, and we need 
between 15 and 20 more. Rill you 
help us?' Be with us next Sunday,

vices. I will be pleased to furnish 
anyone with her address when possi
ble to do so.” .

Mrs. L. Rech writes from Toledo, 
Ohio: "Editor Progressive Thinker, 
Will you klndlyjnd space In the col
umns of your dear little paper for the 
enclosed Item and oblige, yours for 
the good cause. -Mrs. Minnie Sher- 
dow of Detroit, Mich., has closed hdr 
engagement with the Independent 
Association of Spiritualists of Toledo, 
Ohio. We feel that she is worthy of 
the highest commendation, both as 
a woman and a medium. Her lec
tures and messages are always appre
ciated, and her cheery words and 
kindly, smile carry the sunshine wher
ever she goes. She has the hehrty 
good wishes of the Spiritualists of 
Toledo, among whom she has made 
many friends, and in-whose ranks she 
has worked faithfully and wey."

Simon Barrett writes from White 
Hall, N. Y„ expressing his great as
tonishment that some good medium 
does not locate the children who have 
been stolen by. brutes, inasmuch as the 
bodies of persons who have been 
di owned have often been 'located by 
those, who are controlled by spirits.

Correspondent writes: “The Golden 
Rule Spiritualist Society is still hold-' 
ing large meetings. -On Sunday even
ing, March 31, our speaker was de
tained at the bedside of hls Bick wife, 
and our pastor, Mrs., Nora E. Hill, 
filled tho place, of that worthy speak- 
tr, Hoti. Charles Hughes. After the 
address and some vocal selections by 
Mrs. Frankie Cole, and Mrs. Hill, the 
friends listened to a beautiful vocal 
solo entitled "My Dream,” by Miss 
Alice Johnson, our sweet -singer of 
fifteen summers. After this Mrs. 
Frankie Cole sang “Flowers in Heav
en," followed by the christening ot a 
sweet little girl of four years, Miss 
Edna Traquitz, and“If ever angel 
hands or spirits controlled the mortal, 
this child was governed by the unseen 
on this occasion. Messages followed, 
by Mr. Temple. On the evening ot 
April 7, our speaker was Dr. Frost, 
and this address was soul-stirring; 
and on Sunday, the'14th, Dr. J. H. 
Randal), was our speaker. On April 
.21. the pastor, Mrs. Nora E. Hill, will 
lecture; on April 28, Mrs 5. L. Fravel, 
of Austin. On that evening there will 
be christening of three children. 
O'Donnell's College Hall, 43 South 
Paulina, between Washington boules

Inst, At the 3 p. m. clrcler Sunday,- 
April 1, Prof. Macurda, of Lynn, Mrs. 
.Duren of Boston, and Mrs. Barry of ' 
Everett, took part. At the evening 
session Prof. R, -A, .Macurda, was the 
speaker and message' bearer. . He 
prefaced hls work by reading a | fine 
poem entitled, 'Eternal Goodness,' 
by John G. Whittier, -He chose .for 
his theme, ‘Some of the Conditions 
Surrounding Spiritualism;’ giving a 
fine address,’also at -its close giving 
many fine messages, Mrs. R. A. 
Swift, of Haverhill, Was the speaker 
on the -14th, and Mrs. Carrie H. Tain

, ter, Derry, N. Hr, on the 21st.”
■ John W. Ring, who is at present 

lecturing in San-Diego, Cal., Ib de
lighted with sunny California.

Frank T. Ripley, speaker and test 
medium, has the Sundays of May and 
June open for lectures and messages. 
Terms will be reasonable. Address 
all letters to Mr. Ripley at 112 N. 
Beech street, Oxford, Ohio.

Mrs. McMenamin writes from Buf
falo, N. -Y., announcing the death of 
Samuel Forbes, a devout Spiritualist, 
at the age of 83. She says: "Nat only 
Spiritualists, but those who are bit
terly opposed to our cause, will miss 
him, for many times he has fought 
In law and out of law for us, and al
ways came out victorious. He leaves 
many friends tn -mourn his passing 
out. Spiritualism is gaining ground 
in Buffalo. Many of our best citizens 
are holding circles in their own 
homes. This 1b a city of Inspiration, 
and could be made a great .spiritual 
Renter.”

Mrs~ A/Sharp, secretary/ writes 
from Billings, Mont.: "I wish to tell 
you about pur celebration on Easter 
Sunday, our anniversary. We had 
forty children at the Lyceum, and 
fourteen grown people. The children 
had a lovely program, consisting of 
recitations, a song by three jJ the 
girls, ‘Greeting Dear Childish, -to 
you.' One of the girls played the vio
lin. We also had a Wand Drill of 
eight children.' Mr. D. A. How con
ducted it. All the other children 
took part ip the drill .following .the 
Wand Drill. All of them had flags 
which our conductor, Mrs. Eva Mc
Coy, had-presented to the Lyceum. 
Mr. How also presented to the Sun
light Lyceum wands for use iri the 
Wand Drill. After the drill, the 
children marched up to the conductor, 
and sang ‘America,’ and waved their 
flags. It was a very pretty sighU- 
They also took the same part at the 
evening meeting, arid had a good 
many- out to see them. When we 
first started the Sunlight Lyceum we 
had only four children. We have now 
about-fifty. We are all delighted 
with our Lyceum, and our conductor 
and pastor, Mrs. Eva McCoy; every
one loves her dearly. She has built 
up a fine church' here, as she gives 
some excellent lectures and test read
ings. I was at the Ladles’ Aid So
ciety on Friday afternoon, April 5, 
at Mrs. Martin’s, 319 31st street; 
there were about thirty who attend
ed."

M~B. Herrick .writes': "The Pro
gressive Spiritualist Society of Augus
ta, Maine, have just closed a very 
successful month’s meetings with Mrs. 
Nettie Holt Harding, ot E. Somerville,, 
as speaker and message bearer. Mrs. 
Harding's work is of the highest order 
and not'albne among Spiritualists is 
she appreciated, but among strangers. 
She has awakened a lively interest, 
and many who had never' given a 
thought to tho grand truth of the 
continuity of life and spirit return, 
were interested listeners among her 
large and constantly increasing audi
ences. Anniversary Sunday was fit
tingly observed with especial music, 
decorations,- etc., and the service was ■ 
one long to be remembered by those 
who had the pleasure of listening to 
it." ■ . ■ ; "

E. R. Fielding writes from Wash
ington, D. C.: “Mrs. Mary T. Longley 
is speaking for the First Association 

■ of Spiritualists for April, A.memori
al services will be held for the late 
Theodore J. Mayer. '. The George 
Washington University fund 1b grow
ing. This is the University which our 
late lamented Theodore J. Mayer con
tributed several thousand dollars for 
a suitable site for the. erection of a 
National University." ' . -

The Progressive Spiritual Church 
held Its regular Sunday public meet
ing at the old, well-known place, 
northwest corner of North avenue and 
Burling street, and was well attended. 
Mr. & Mrs.- A. W. Bloom assisted our 

■pastor Rev. B. Hilbert. Mr. Bloom’s 
guide gave ub an interesting vision 
in the life and condition of the lower 
spheres, which was a good lesson for 

■ everyone of us. 'Pleasing and con
vincing tests were given by our pastor 
and Mrs. A. W. Bloom. Next Sun
day, April 14, Mrs. Dr. Caird will 
kindly honor *us with her presence, 

■ and we expect quite a crowd of people 
to hear her. -
'Mrs. Loie F. Prior, who has been 

lecturing'in various parts of the Old 
World,'has returned_to this country 
and is Tow in Logansport, Ind. She

■ Fannlg Allyn writes; Our Canadian 
cousins In the pr.etty city of Hamilton, 
Ont.,.are working faithfully to build 
the philosophy and : phenomena of 
Spiritualism. I worked with the First 
Society during March’ and brought 
away pleasant memories. I organized 
a’lyceum, and the blessed children,as- 
sited in the anniversary J exercises. 
Their sunny faces, and desire to do 
their 'work right, made ub feel proud 
of them. All speakers enjoy tho en
couraging words pf the President, Mr., 
S. S. King, who is the right man in 
tlje right place'. The sunny face and 
kindly words'of his wife are a present 
help in time of need. The Ladies’ Aid 
Is an auxiliary of earnest ladies, whom 
it is a pleasure to meet. Mrs. Jane 
Goodwin, faithful and true, is their 
valued President, I am now in tha 
thriving city of Watertown, N. Y., for 
April, and.'in Philadelphia, Pa., fpr 
May’. Watertown friends'have a good 
temple. Mrs. Jackson and Mrs. Web> 
ster, local mediums, have done good 
work. Long live tlie Progressive 
Thinker, that Is not afraid of Troth— 
popular or not. :„
“"""Harrison D. Barrett, of President of 
the N. S. A., passed'through Chicago 
last week, on hisowayTo Washington. 
Letters will reach him if addressed in 
care of the N. SJA. J- -

Dr. Geo. B. Warne ig now in Wash
ington, D. C., attending % meeting of 
the N..8. A. officials.”'.

Mr. ahd Mrs,B F. /(Schmidt have 
opened a meeting at Garfield Hall, 
corner Hamlin and Chicago Avenues; 
Sunday service af,,7:3<Lp. m. 1

Harry J. Moore informs,us he will 
have to cancel ills engagements "for 

■ April in consequence of-ill health. 
He is now in Portland, Ore. We hope 
he will soon recover. Hls 'services 
are needeUAn oilr ranks.
. Mrs,. JEIatjtfe' F;‘k;' Peeft- writes: Mem
bars andririedds'^t tfie m^ Sun
flower Club, .do" not i;prget the Tea 
prirty to. be held on Tuesday, April 
23rd, at 2 p. mo at Ifo. 70 Adams 
St., Lincoln Hall. Mrs. Druliner will 
preside at the urn; each cup of tea 
entitles to'a reading. Good mediums 
in attendance.

,C. L. Hatch writes from No. 9 Ap
pleton St., Appleton Hall, Boston: The 
First Spiritualist Ladles' Aid Society, 
met as usual, with the president, Mrs. 
M. E. A. Allbe, in the chair. A good 
meeting was held in the evening, the 
following taking part after a.service 
of song: Mrs. A.' S."Waterhouse, Mrs. 
Carbee, Mrs. Hattie C. Mason, Mrs. 
Seers-Hill and ' Mrs. Shirley. Mrs. 
Mary i F. Lovering presided at the 
piano. Next Friday! a Colonial Party 
-will be held. The 19th of. April Is a 
holiday In Massachusetts, and the Aid 
will observe It with a social and gen
eral good time. Supper served at 6 
p. m. . .

■ Mrs. Carrie M. Hinsdale is still do
ing an excellent work with the so
ciety at Galveston, Ten.

Albert P. Blinn writes from Nor
wich, Conn.: This, society celebrated 
the 59th Anniversary of Modern Spir
itualism holding two services on Bun
day, March 31st, both of which were 
largely attended and very interesting, 
and attracted a number from Willi
mantic, New London and Stonington. 
In tbe morning the writer gave an 
address upon “Spiritualism of Yester
day and Today,” and Mrs. M. A.Grld- 
ley gave a very interesting talk upon 
her reminiscences of the Fox sisters, 
she having been one of the principal 
epeakers at the transition service of 
Margaret -Fox Kane. The musical 
program was especially good as pre
pared by Organist Charles A. Dowsett, 
and rendered by our quartette, and 
by Mrs. Beebe as soloist, and Mrs. C. 
A. Dowsett as violinist In the even
ing The speakers were W. DeLoss 
Wood of Danielson, Mrs, M. A. Grid
ley and the. writer. Mr. Wood spoke 
at some length upon the dangers of 
psychism, illustrating, his theme with 
incidents from hls.', experiments in 
hypnotism. Mrs. Gridley spoke upon 
the value and good.pf the phenomena, 
and followed her remarks with psy
chometric readings, and the writer 
touched upon the' general trend of the' 
movement and its far peaching effects 
upon all-departments" of thought. 
Altogether the day was a pslendid 
success. The platform was beautiful
ly decorated with potted plants, 
palms aud flowers’, one of our faith
ful workers, Mrs. Wples W. Clapp, 
having most successfully seen to It 
all winter long that the,platform never 
lacked flowers at'any^f the services.

Mary B. Hill writes: The regular 
meeting of/the Band of Harmony oc
curs April 18. Upon reconsidering, it 
has been decide! to . take the floral 
offerings to the ’hall^t the -Sunday 
morning service,"’‘April 21st, as that 
is the real date of Mrs. Richmond’s 
(the pastor) blfflida#' which was 
spoken of in the list issue of the Pro
gressive Thinker. ■ / . -

Mrs. Mattie E. Hull will attend the 
Lily Dale Camp -meeting the coming 
season. She is under engagement- to 
lecture August 18, 2'1 and 26. She 
will remain in Los Angeles, Cal., until 
the latter part of this month or the 
first of May. Correspondents . will 
address accordingly, at 1410 Kellam 
Ave., Los Angeles. Permanent ad
dress, Whitewater, Wis.

very promising worker, gave us a 
short address, "The Need of the 
Hour.” We all enjoyed her thoughts! 
for wo all know sheds earnest in her 
work, We all.sent her' our best 
thoughts. ■

Mrs. Rogers then gave qs a beau
tiful Vocal solo, which was enjoyed, by 
all. Then the messages were given 
by some of our workers; Mrs. Fair
field, Mrs.,-Hensen, and Mr. Cobb. 
Thdy did good work, Mr, Cobb giving 
full, names in every message to the 
ast0hlshm0nt of all' skeptics. He is 
a good platform worker.

He was followed by-a. beautiful vp- 
cal solo by little Miss Adair, “The 
Night Is Long”. She has a beautiful
voice, sweet and clear, and was en
cored on and on. She Is a ] ' '
great singer.

Then closing remarks by pur Na
tional President, Harrison D. Barrett, 
which, with fitting words and to the - 
surprise of many, he presented to the

OUR 

PREMIUM 
BOOK 

OFFER ?

THE ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM! A 
Manual ot Spiritual Science and Phil, 

. osophy. Price, *1.281 postage,' 10 eta
THE EVOLUTION OF THE GOD and 

Christ Ideue. Price, 41.25) postal 
10 cents. •

EMMA'ROOD TUTTLE
THE LYCEUM GUIDE. I • 

’ For tho use ot Societies, Lyceums, 
Sunday Schools and the Home. A man-
ual of physical, Intellectual and spirit
ual culture, containing a collection oi 
Music and Songs, Golden Chain Reclta-

(Truly, th* world.haa NEVER SEEN Gona, Memory Gems, Choral Responses, 
like before Search thn nnnnla Eun.?ral Services, Programs for Sessions, hlBterw Snt uSw. Parliamentary Rules, Instructions tor

ANCIENT AND MODERN, organizing and conducting Lyceums, in- 
critically examine the history of Spirit- Btructlons in Physical Culture, Calls- 

1 was en- ualism; look here and there, in every „ 5nlc?, ang Marching; Banners, stand, premising nook ^d Aorner of the world and you by the aid of which TProgreBsfve L^ 
CANNOT find a .parallel to the offer ceum, or Liberal Society may be organ- 
made In reference to these THIRTEEN lz6d and conducted without other assist- 
remarkable PREMIUM BOOK8. They ance’ Prlce' 60 cents’ postpaid, 
constitute a wonderfully valuable Spin 
ituallstlo arid Occult LIBRARY, and 
are furnished at a nominal sum. .

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.

president of our society, Mr. Walter — 'J— W ,wlu« raugu oi suujecis ana versatility
A. Hall, a beautiful gold watch, given ? , B“oStentlally bound and neatly In composition; historic, heroic, pathet- 
^idmed^Gh^8 1°f ^V0^’ and -™ dLXteTw^ ^ &.„&y^ 
tendered with the love and esteem they f .We have now THIRTEEN mkgnifl-

cent Premium books which you ciark “50Tag’s" bTmifuV^
can select from. Portrait of author. Price jl.00, post

GEMS OF thought, by SEVEN- PO
TEEN leading authors. Is our last asphodel blooms and other
Premium Book. offerings.

feel for him, for his good work, al
ways .on time at .every meeting, look
ing out for the welfare of all, sincere 
in all things, and we all felt-as he 
rose to thank us, the deep feeling he 
felt for us all. Long may he live to 
do good for the cause.

Any one of the Thirteen Premium Jhls volume Is dedicated: "To those 
Books you mav order nrcents "(hose thoughts and longings reach Into 

the Unseen Land of Souls this handful 
. Price> remember, when you of Asphodels, mixed with common flow

order only one book In connection with era io offered, hoping to give rest and 
a yearly subscription. The paper, one pleasure while waiting at the way sta- 
vear nnd 110,1 011 G\e Journey thither. It conono Premium Book, $1.25. tains one hundred and thirty-nine po

li you order more than one Pre- eins, and twenty storiettes, a part of tho 
mlum Book the price is as follows: latter by Clair Tuttle, In her most

- Any two of the Tlilrteen Premium ®*’“rmln(f style.' 286 pages, six full page 
<™„ j ” ife. illustrations, among which are llkeness- liooks you may order, price 70 cents, es of the author and Clair Tuttle; beau- 

■ Any three of the Thirteen Premium tlfully bound in blue, with silver em- 
Books you may order, price *1.10. bossing. Price, J1.00, prepaid.

Any four of the Tlilrteen Premium angell prize-contest hecita. 
Books ypu may order, price $1.50. , tions. -

I n « To Advance Humane Education.—-For*V° °* Ile Th^'teen Premium use in entertainments managed by So- 
nooks you may order, price $1.75. cieties, Lyceums, Bands of Mercy, or In- 

Any six of the Thirteen Premium dlviduals alining to establish right over 
Books yon mav nrdor nrirA OK wrong, kindness over cruelty, knowl- 

™ edbre over ignorance, and justice overAny seven of the Thirteen Premium all. Tho plan is this: Soma large church 
Books you may order, price $2.35. or public hall is secured; several socle- 

"Any eight of the Thirteen Premium tles are Invited to send their best speak
Books vnn /in er or reciter to compete for the prizeAnv^i mtf^i0 Pr*co $2.65. medal; some prominent citizen presides; 

any nine of the Thirteen Premium other prominent citizens act as the 
Books you may order, price $2.00, committee of award, and a small adrais- 

Any ten of tho Tlilrteen Premium ?!on fe<;- ten °r twenty cents, pays all Books tlle costs, and leaves a handsome bal-MOOKS you may order, price $3.10. ance. Price, 25 cents, postpaid.
Any eleven of the Thirteen Premium Published by Hudson tuttle, Ber- 

Books you. may order, price $3.40. Un HeiKhu Ohio.
Any twelve of tho Tlilrteen Premium 

Books you may order, price $3.85.
_ . . Lastly, all of these THIRTEEN Pre-

many others whom we shall miss in mlum Books hero announced are sent 
the field of work. ‘ She said they had out’ £U postage prepaid, for 4.15, 

■ • something never before equalled in
this country or Europe.

We then adjourned' until the even
ing meeting, but not until we had par
taken of' tempting refreshments, pre
pared by the ladies of the society, in 
which a sum was raised to put in the 
treasury. Thus concluding the pro
gram of the afternoon.

Evening Meeting.
Opened at 8 o’clock, with congrega

tional singing.
Poem by Mrs. Dahnken: "Our MeB- 

sage," good soul thoughts, uplifting 
and inspiring and received great 
applause; the' poem being original.

Invocation by Mrs. Chassee one of 
our able speakers and co-workers, af
ter which Mr. Harrison D. Barrett 
gave his address with great feeling 
and his hearers imbibed the great 
truths he gave. forth with marked at
tention and satisfaction. Followed 
by Mrs. Cobb, in memorlam of some 
of our lately arisen friends, speaking 
at length of each one, of their good 
work done here on earth, and spoke 
with feeling of Moses Hull and Jennie 
Hagen Brown, Theo. ,J. Mayer, and

gone to their reward; to take up their 
work in a larger field. Mrs. Cobb is 
a good speaker, we all enjoyed her. "

Following this, a beautiful vocal 
solo was given by Mrs. Pomeroy in her 
rich cleaTyoice, we could feel her soul
force, pouring forth, which was 
great treat to us all. '

Then our platform- work of

a

the
evening was given by Mrs. Jennings, 
Mrs. Emmett, Mrs. Robb. They did 
very good work; giving consolation 
and comfort, and proof to many; af
ter which Mr. parrett, with closing 
remarks made us all feel encouraged 
to work and to do -better work in the 
future.

LIFE’S PROGRESSION.
“There is no death; there are no 

dead.”
These words stand out on the cover 

of Edward C. Randall’s new book. 
They are a challenge to the orthodox

Bear in mind that every order for a 
Premium Book must be accompanied 
&?»ss^. ^-"k,.»« u™* .».. .u »«« 
repeat that the world has never seen
the like of it before.
OUR, THIRTEEN REMARKABLE 

’ PREMIUM BOOKS FOR $4.16.
The following is the list ox uue* qj

tho Twelve Premium Books:
1—The Encyclopedia of Death, and

Life in tho Spirit World, Vol. 1. '
2—Tho Encyclopedia- ot Death, and

Life In the Spirit World. Vol. 2.

runs this challenge to those whose 
Ideas of God, of heaven, of hell, of a 
future life are based strictly upon tha
Bible. Yet Mr. Randall believes la 
life hereafter, based on positive knowl
edge given him from the living 
friends'passed to the life beyond. 
Price 51.50. . For sale at this office.

"Spiritual Fire Crackers, Bible Chest
nuts and. Political Pla Points.” By J. 
S. Harrington. A pamphlet containing 
79 naces of racy reading. Price 25 Ct&

U 8—The Encyclopedia of Death, andMrs. Cobb dismissing ub with her uf0 ln th0 Splrlt World> VoL 3 
blessing, we dispersed feeling we had ^r0a volumes hava been prepared by 
spent a good, profitable and uplifting r. Francis. Thar contain invaluable 
day, long to be remembered. 4 data. ■ •

HEROES AND HERO WORSHIP, AND 
'■ THE HEROIC IN HISTORY.

MRS. FLORENCE E. HIBNER.
Corresponding Secretary, 311 

Hill Avenue, Seattle, Wash.

4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Bub-Mun-

By Thomas Carlyle.
A remarkable book by a remarkable 

man. Marked by terse strength ana 
vigor, deep-thought, philosophy and dra-

... _ 4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Bub-Mun- matic tensity of earnestness. A notable
Nob done and Super-Mundane Spiritism, by literary effort. A fine edition In cloth, 

Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten. Price 50 cents.

THE OHIO STATE ASSOCIATION.

The Place of Holding the Convention 
Changed.

A majority of the members of the 
O. 8. A. have requested the president 
of the above named association to hold 
the next state convention at Sherwood, 
Defiance county, Ohio. Under these 
■circumstances; therefore, I, Fred D. 
Dunakin,' president of the Ohio State 
Spiritualist Association, do instruct 
you, Ca'rl A. Solllnger, secretary ot the 
O. 8. A., to call our next annual con
vention for the year 1907, for Sher
wood. Notify all officers . and dele
gates to meet at.said place. May 24, 25 
and, 26, to transact the business and 
perform the duties pertaining to said 
convention. AH delegates will be en
tertained free of charge, so come and 
Insure success, and .live a few .days in 
the country. Further information 
given by the secretary.

By order of! .z C
FRED D. DUNAKIN, 

President s. S, A. 
CARL A. BOLLINGER; Secretary, .

4405 Clark Ave. S. W., Cleveland, O.

5—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult 
ism, by Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten

6—The Next World Interviewed, by I 
Mra. 8. G. Horn, a most remarkable mo 
dlum.

7—The Occult Life ot Jesus, by Alex
ander Smythe, a medium ot rare gift*,

8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. 
Translated by A Farnese, a wonderful 
English medium.

9—The Religion ot Man and Ethics of 
Science, by Hudson Tuttle. J

10—Seers of the Ages, or Spiritualism 
Fast and Present, by Dr. J. M. Peebles.

What AU the World’s a-Seeking.
RALPH WALDO TRINE. .

Each fa building b!i world from within; thought U 
tbe builder; for thought* are force*.—subtle, vital, 
IrreslBtlble, omnipotent,—and according a* used do 
they bring power or impotence, peace or pain, aucceu 
or failure.—From Title page.

The above book* are beautifully bound In gray-green 
raised cloth, atamped in deep old-green and gold, with 
gilt top. Price, 11.23. For sale al this office.

11—The .Great Debate Between Mose* 
Hull and W. F. Jamieson.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL
By Emma Rood Tuttle, rule volume 

contains the best peoma ot the author, 
and some of the best popular songs with . 
the music by eminent composers. The

iL^lt^ tom thi anlrlt World P°emB are admirably adapted tor recite 11—Letters from Spirit World, tlonB 225 pages, beautifully bound.
Written through the mediumship of
Carlyle Petersilea.
' 13—Gems ot Thought, by SEVEN-

TEEN leading authors, 1b our last-Pre
mium Book.

ESOTERIC LESSONS.

Price IL
WORLD MAKING.

A scientific explanation ot the birth,
growth and death or worlds. By Sam
uel Phelps Leland. Ph. D., LL. D. 
Nicely bound in cloth. Price 76 cents.

This work includes "Personified Un- 
thinkables,” "First Lessons In Reality,” 
and "A Tour Through the Zodiac;” 
This 1b an Interesting production of oc- Can Telepathy Explain?
cult thought and will well repay careful ^mts of psychical Research. 
Study and meditation by all occultists.
Price, cloth, $1.50. v By Minot J. Savage.

ELEVENTH ANNUAL CONVENTION.

The New York State Association, of 
. Spiritualists.

The annuarconvention of the New 
York State Association of Spiritual
ists will be held at Plymouth Spirit
ualist Chufch, In the City of Roches
ter, June 7, 8 and 9. There will be 
three meetings daily; the day sessions 
for the first two days are to be busi
ness sessions, and the election of offi
cers will occur Saturday ’afternoon, 
June 8. All evening meetings' and 
tbe day sessions of Sunday will be de
voted to lectures, ihusfc, spirit mes
sages, and other phases of medium
ship. A large number of eminent 
speakers and mediums will partici
pate in the exercises. All auxiliary 
societies are expected to send dele
gates, and all individual members are 
invited to come and take part.

SARAH A. WOODRUFF,

. ... _ ___  Dr. Savage, in this book of 243 pages, discuss
— es problems that have vexed intelligent mind# *

' i vrPUM nt imp probably to a greater extent than any others,
~ h ^„1 saving those of the religious life. Bo states a■ For the home, thejlyceum ana SOCIO great number of well authenticated Instances 

ties. A manual of physical, Intellectual of spiritist revelation or communication. Hls 
and spiritual culture. By Emma Rood
Tuttle. A book by the aid of which a ^‘^^doth *i!» ««““»“•-
progressive lyceum, a spiritual .or lib- ___________ —____________ _____
oral society may be organized and com
JfK'w^X'?^^^ HARMONICS OF EVOLUTION.
press charges unpaid. The Philosophy of Individual Life. Based 

Upon Natural Science
--———-—•-•-*- * Ab taught by modern masters of law. By Flor

ence Huntley. An exceedingly Interesting and 
CURED- WORRY, HURRY, SCURRY, distinctly’ valuable contribution to the litcra- 

^LURRY tore of evolution, unfolding its laws from the
r*.vwr«y deeper and clearer spiritual aspect, and to

By William E. Towne. . Learn how to mating the detects,of the. Darwinian theorv.
- — Spiritualists aud Materialists alike can gam

touch £°m lts perusaL Prlc* finab bound bi
j tv luaauA Avnuw. ,,, ADvaiu 

cast away unnecessary care. This 
book points the way. 'Price, 25 cents.

A MASTERLY WORK.
Continuity of Life a Cosmic Truth

By Thomas Ionian, M. D. Revised By Prof. W. M. Lockwood, 
and enlarged, with an Essay on Baal , masterly’presentation ot! on important nub-’*ck A powerful orrument Monr new and nclen- Worshlp, on Tne Assyrian Sacred title lines, establishing on a-scientific b&6;a th* 
Giove,” and other allied; EVmbolB. fuctof the conUoultyof personal Individual con- 
Third edition, with two hatred 111U<&T1™ 
trations. Cloth, 51. \ , 1 fcieaiustralioua. Cloth, tun

ANCIENT PAGAN AND r ‘ > 
MODERN CHRISTIAN SYMBOLISM.

Secretary.Golden, N. Y.
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A Strange/Weird Mystery. THE CAUSE IN CALIFORNIA.

"How a Baby’s Building 
\ ‘ Evil and Give

Blocks Warn Against 
Good Advice.

if ’ Wapplnger Falls, N. Y., h^a pro- 
। ducod one of the strangest and weird

est " mysteries of the year [says the 
J Chicago Tribune] a mystery so uu- 
' usual, seemingly It has bewildered all
P who have striven to solve It. ■

■ Thq mystery revolves entirely 
around little”" Ted Wilton, aged 11 

I . months, and his set of building blocks. 
■ -1 Whether the secret of the thing

> 1b contained iu the person ot the in
fant, or whether the blocks them
selves" are bewitched, whether some 

■ outside Influence is at work, or some
body playing a trick which hap over
wrought the nerves of all concerned, 
or whether, as one New York man 

.. claims, some one is hypnotizing the 
entire family and all those who have 

. been present to, witness the strange 
p... phenomenon of the blocks and caused 
I y them to imagine tbat these things hap- 
j i pened, no one can tell.
I 1 Tlie deeper the case is investigated
| j the stranger and more uncanny it 

A., becomes.
. Theories and guesses count for
nothing. No one has explained or

half afraid to touch the blocks. Next 
day, however, Wilton (Closed the deal 
for the "Hooper’ place. Mrs. Wilton 
put the blocks on a ^helf, and they 
remained there for three days. Then 
Ted was fretful, and, as she had be
gun to laugh at her tears, she took 
them down to give him.

Warnings of Fire and Loss. ’
Nothing happened for four days. 

Then one night a coal tell out of the 
grate and set fire to the carpet. 
When Wilton smelled smoke the fire 
was eating Into the floor. He put out 
the blaze and the loss was trifling. 
The next morning the blocks were 
found scattered In a corner of the 
living room—and the only four that 
were together spelled “FIRE.”

Wilton suspected hls wife of doing 
It—and she accused him. Both de
nied. “All right, then,” said Mr. Wil
ton. “But I piled the blocks in a 
corner myself.” .

A couple of days later Mrs. Wilton, 
Who, in her supercilious dread of the
blocks had 'begun to watch them con
stantly, In spite of herself read:11ULUU1B. ^u uno uuo vz.pio.iueu. VI Rtnntlv In unite Til x's^ ™" *• "vsaMLo4';’

gard to the case. I
. Magic Blocks Made in Usual Way.
■ The plain, bald facts in regard to 

. this mystery are enough tb make
h the 'occultists and that kind of per-
1 ' eons smack their lips with'glee. These 

"Arfe thp known facts:
;' y On a Christmas Edward Halliday 

J (Wilton was presented with'a box of 
\ building blocks. His father, George 

(N. Wilton, purchased the blocks at 
« / the principal store In town, and that 

Store bought them from a New York 
jobbing flrm, which had them direct 

' from the manufactory, and absolute 
proof discovered that they were manu- 
tactured in the ordinary course of 
business, out. of white pine, stamped 
and colored *by machine, sorted and 

y boxed by girls in the factory, and 
y sent to the jobber in a fancy pine 

A. Bp*- •y " There is no evidence that there ex- 
y Isted any difference between them 

> \ and any other of the thousands of 
L '' boxes of alphabet blocks sent out by 
Y the firm. Nor is there any evidence 
J jthat any hands skilled in jugglery or 
IV occultism or any other mysterious 

science ever touched them. 'They 
IU .were carried to the Wilton home, 
y just outside the town of Wappingers 
X Falls, placed with the other toys on 
- V, "Ted's” first Christmas tree, and 
. V thrown, and scattered, and kicked

J around by him in his play.
‘ . The baby, of course, could not talk. 

/ He was creeping and just beginning 
k to stand alone. He apparently was 

; '. no brighter than any other, baby of
. : \ that age, nor did he evince any abnor-

’^ mal mental or spiritual gifts. He 
simply is a healthy, pretty, and nor

, in al child.
. Baby Spells "Words of Warning.

For two weeks after Christmas 
nothing peculiar was "noticed. The 

L first thing peculiar observed In con- 
J nection with the child or the block's 
nW--was on Jan. 8. On that day Mrs. Wil- 
’^vryon, w&° ^ otily 22 years old and 

Axtremoly proud of baby, was going to 
mer mother’s to spend the afternoon. 
She was dressing, and Ted was sitting 
in-the floor playing with his blocks. 
Hls mother purposely had postponed 
dressing him until the last minute 

, ■ .knowing hls .predilection for getting
। "dirty. She came into tho room to get 
- him, and noticed the blocks arranged 

In regular order—or something ap
I preaching regularity. She stood smil-

Two days 'later,- .while driving 
through town, she lost her new mink 
collarette that she got for Christmas 
from Mrs. Sadie, Fleming, and never
found It.- ■’ ■" ’

The blocks continued to utter warn
ings and give advieje. Usually they 
performed only-when Ted was playing 
with them, and they spelled words 
that It seemed impossible he should 
even have heard.

Nobody Can Solve the Mystery.
Once, on Feb. 11, the blocks were 

found scattered on the floor, and Mrs. 
Wilton read “SICK" on four which 
were ranged In almost'ah exact line, 
the rest being thrown all around. She 
took medicine and gave Ted a dose, 
but In spite ot that, he got a terrible 
cold and had croup during the night.

The tamo of the “haunted blocks" 
spread Mollie, who had been the 
loudest of the scoffers,, became the 
most awed of all. Neighbors wit
nessed some of the strangest freaks 
of the ■blocks. Once while two neigh
bors were calling, Mollie came in to 
ask Mrs. Wilton what to have for 
dessert, and Mrs. Wilton looked at 
the blocks, and started. .

Then she pointed. The blocks read: 
“PIE.”

Some of the most learned men of 
the town have examined the blocks 
and the baby—and have given vary
ing opinions. Charles N. Slater-Zine, 
a New York friend of the family,, who 
has made a deep study of hypnotism 
and kindred arts, and who has delved 
Into the occult for years, vows that 
hypnotism Is back of it alL. Some 
of the neighbors declare it Is all 
chance, and yet admit that the dozens
of coincidences are strange, to 
the least.

DRUGLESS MEDICATION.

eay

Performs Healing That Is Credited to 
Various Other Sources.

ing and watching the bapy until she 
noticed the lottei'S on tbe ’ ’ ’

- read:
blocks

. “STAY.”
! “O, Mollie," she called, 
■quick aud see what baby has

"come 
written

With bis blocks!” -
Mollio camo. The two women stood 

and marveled. Mollie .was sure It 
was only an accident, but Mrs. Wil
ton had her doubts. She continued
■dressing, but grew more and
■worried.

‘Do you think he meant to 
me?”she asked.

Mollie laughed, and assured

more

warn

her
■ . „ fnistress that the Idea was foolish.

... ...., Still Mrs. Wilton worried. Five
V minutes later she went back to get 

. the baby, and there on the floor were 
l\ four blocks, and she read:

A - ’ “HURT.”
True the blocks were scattered a 

, bit, but the word read right. Mrs. 
Wilton was certain that If she went 
to her mother’s she would be Injured. 
In spite of Mollie's jests she tele- 

/ phoned her mother that she could not 
fc-Yomo. .

When Wilton came home he roared.
He heehawed with glee over her 

■ story until she drew herself up In 
^. new dignity and relapsed into silence 

Yhat was filled with reproach. Then 
fee got down on hls knees, held her 
xylose in bls arms, and lied, like the 
.loving young husband he is, swear
ing he never doubted a word, of It, 
,btft simply was overjoyed because the 
boy was so bright.
’ Two <fays later, as Mrs. Wilton was 
getting ready to go downtown to buy 
some outing flannel to make Ted some 
little night gowns, she bent to kiss 
him, and saw tho blocks read:

• “RAIN.” ,
“No, no, Ted,” she laughed. “You 

can’t fool me this time. It's too cold 
to rain.'

Two hours later she camo back, 
drenched and soaked, having been 
caught In a heavy rain that broke al
most without warning from a sky 

- that had threatened snow. ,
■Secretly Mrs. Wilton began to 

stand tn awe of her baby. Her hus
band still .believed tbat bis wife was 
Imagining things, but a couple of 
days later the greatest surprise and 
mystery ot all came.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilton were sitting 
together by the fire. Ted was in bed, 
and had been asleep for hours. They 
were discussing the question of buy
ing a.home of their own, And Wilton 
was telling her that he could get the 
Hooper place cheap. Hooper wanted 
$2,250, but he thought he could buy 
it for $2,100, half cash.

During the discussion the baby’s 
blocks were scattered around the 
floor, apparently over half the room. 
Mrs. Wilton, as she started to bed, 
commended picking up the blocks, and 
suddenly cried out to her husband': . 
■ “Look!” and stood pointing at tbe 

^(floor. Plainly she was a bit frlghten- 
raed and nervous. On the carpet three 

‘ .’ (blocks were ranged together, and they

To the Editor:—H. C.F., a veteran. 
Spiritualist and constant reader of 
The Progressive Thinker, writes from 
Cusseta, Texas, asking my medical 
opinion concerning “Oxydoner”, a 
new, widely advertised, alleged cure-, 
all. ' * J

The following being my reply, and 
thinking the same might be of interest 
to some among your readers, I there
fore send you copy.

The “Oxydoner” is simply a small 
mechanical device, three Inches long 
and with wire cord attached. This 
wire cord, with mechanical device, 
Immersed In water, has to be circled 
up over the ankles as an alleged con
ductor of Oxygen from the surround
ing Indoor air, hence the name “Ox
ydoner”— (Oxygen giver.)

The whole thing in its simple mo
dus operandl and make-up seems to 
me a toy, a harmless romantic, medi-’ 
cal toy or plaything, invented for the 
express purpose of playing upon the 
plastic Imagination. Apart from this, 
I see no further merits In “Oxydoner", 
nevertheless, "Oxydoner,” is doing 
good, has many friends and I do not 
condemn it.

Like Christian Science Healing, 
"Oxydoner” is intended ostensibly as 
a substitute for drug healing, and like 
“Christian Science,” too, while its 
modus operandl amuses the patient, 
Nature, in the absence of $lrugs, 
cures the disease.
' When the flick or Invalid are in

duced to adopt either or any_sach and 
go without drugs, they usually get 
well, but when they do they usually, 
too, ascribe the cure to one or the 
other of these Imaginary causes, in
stead of to the real cause itself—the 
cessation from drugs.

This, positively, is the sole secret 
of “Oxydoner,” and ot “Christian 
Science” healing,, and, here, too, in 
drug cessation lies the secret of 
health and longevity among Spiritual
ists, Latter-Day-Saints, Dowieites and 
others who repudiate drug healing.

To you this solution may be new, 
but from my long observation and 
experience In the use and disuse ot 
drugs, as medicaments. The solution 
to me is absolute certainty.

_ Thus, the secret or drug cessation, 
in healing, and which Christian Sci
entists so proudly ascribe to miracle 
or "Divine healing" Is no miracle, 
nor divine healing, when logically un
derstood.

Since the advent of Modern Spirit
ualism, wise spirits haNe ever warned 
against crude drug medication, de
claring that crude drug medication 
and drastic drug medication, as well 
as poison drug medication, were'often 
directly responsible for many prema
ture deaths, declaring, also, that 
while iuch were among the remedies 
of the past, their cessation.would now, 
be first among this remedies of tbe 
future. ■ <■

And so any drugless healing, Wheth
er by. “Christian Science” or “Oxy
doner", electric or magnetic,'water
cure or mud cure, Is safer than by 
any crude drug healing. But by far 
the best healing and without which 
there can be no healing, Id correct 
living. ■ DR. R. GREER.

Maywood, Ill. , ■

Mrs. IL 8. Lillie Gives a Glowing Ac
count: of California and Ube Anni
versary Exercises at Summerland, 
and Santa Barbara—She Alludes 
to an Obnoxious Law .Fussed by the 
City Council of Los Angelos, Impos
ing a License of $50 per Month on . 
All Mediums. .

। Again the hands on the dial of time 
have turned past the 31st of March, 
the “New Year of the New Spiritual 
Era;” and all Spiritualists, according 
to a well established custom, have 
held special services in honor and 
commemoration of the- time when in
telligent communication was estab
lished between the two states of be
ing, the SpirltuaRworld and thia our 
earthlaud. ’ I . "

And here by the blue waters of the 
Pacific, in beautiful flower-crowned 
California, there is no exception .to the 
general rule. I can say "flower- 
crowned” at this, time with peculiar 
fitness, for the winter rains have been 
so abundant that every tree and bush 
which.ever has a blossom, Is loaded 
now, and from every direction, peep
ing through the grasses and trailing 
everywhere are flowers of every hue. 
The Lilies are in the height of their 
beauty and perfection just in time tor 
the eastertide, and roses are an abun
dant as in your June time. We do 
not forget you, and how happy we 
should have been to have placed a 
great bouquet of them upon your ed
itorial table, Brother Francis, and on 
altars of the many societies over the 
land. . ..

Mr. Lillie and I hw.’b.e?Jkemployed 
since my return from the east"'last fall 
with the two societies near our home, 
Santa Barbara and Summerland. A 
lecture ip given/at Summerland each 
Sunday at 2; 30, and in Santa Barbara 
tn the evening. These ■ societies are 
composed of earnest, faithful men and 
women who have a good many obsta
cles to overcome, and who are to be 
commended for what they have ac
complished. The Summerland socie
ty owns its hall, a flue piano, "and an 
organ; a dining-room and kitchen 
.well furnished, where they frequent
ly gather for the social element and 
to assist in the financial part; and 
everyone knows when the call is sent1 
out, that it means a good time.

The president of this society is Mr. 
A. L. Bourquin, an excellent man, one 
who possesses in a marked degree in
spiration and mediumlstic gifts! The 
auxiliary or Mite Society is an excep
tional band of self-sacrificing workers; 
their worthy president Is Mrs. Laura 
Darling.

The Santa Barbara Society holds 
meetings in the Grand Army Hall, 
which is in a comparatively new bulld
ong, is a pleasant, home-like place, 
Their president is J. H. Black, whose 
heart Is in the cause.

On this Anniversary occasion they 
arranged to hold services in union as 
far as possible. So all who could, 
went to Summerland for the day and 
to Santa Barbara for the evening. 
Col. J. L. Dryden ot Los Angeles, sec
retary of the California State''Spirit
ualist Association, an excellent speak
er, and one who never falls to deliver 
a message of unqualified truth, was 
sent for to take part in both places.

My guides, delivered an address in 
the morning in Summerland, and Col. 
Dryden spoke in the afternoon. An 
excellent dinner was served between 
the two services.

We have been so fortunate in San
ta Barbara for several Sunday even
ings us to have the services of Mrs 
Grace E Aitken, formerly ot Chicago, 
in reading and answering questions, 
giving spirit messages, etc., following 
my addresses. Her work is fine, her 
manner pleasing, and she impresses 
all with her sincerity 'and her sweet 
and womanly graces. Her ability to 
sense the contents of the papers upon 
which questions are written, and to 
answer the same is unusual, and it is 
done without ostentation of anything 
like sensationalism* She followed 
the afternoon lecture at-Summerland, 
and the evening work in Santa Barba
ra. Mr. Aitken assists in a part of 
her work under the head of mental 
telepathy, acting in an intermediate 
way between her and the audience. '

The Success Club, an auxiliary to 
' the Santa Barbara • Society, held a 
Fair, with supper and dance, Saturday 
evening the 30th. They are doing 
an excellent work, their entertainment 
proving them to be in all respects wor
thy of their name. Col Dryden gave 
in the evening at Santa Barbara a 
lecture on present conditions of the 
world, of the unrest, the dishonesty 
and the need of true mon and Of wise 
heads. Hls thoughts were grand. 
My guides spoke of the day we cele
brated, and the music was conducted 
by J. T. Lillie. Much credit yas due 
to the committees who decorated our 
halls, as they could be decorated only 
In California. "

And what else does California do? 
Los (Angeles has for several years Im
posed a license fee of $15 a month 
upon mediums who used their gifts 
in the city for a fee. We felt this 
was unjust, but yesterday’s Examiner' 
containea the notice that hereafter 
all Splriualistfc mediums will be 
compelled to pay $50 a riionth in or-, 
der to carry on their business. The 
ordinance as first presented provided 
for a fee ot $100, but was cut in half.

We thought we needed the influence 
ot the N. 8. A. in California when we 
asked it last fall. ' Where are we 

■ now, and what will be done wlth'our 
mediums? This ordinance was passed 
April 3rd. We have heard -nothing 
yet. We do not know whether the 
Spiritualists were aware 'Of what was 
going on, or whether It was sprung 
without warning. ’

A test case Should be made imme
diately now to know whether we have 
any benefit or strength from organiza
tion as a religious -body, or whether 
such mediums as are under the au
thority and sanction, and possessing 
the papers of the N, 8. A. or its asso
ciate bodies, shall Buffer such indigni
ties. We shall Want now to seq what 
it means to be a medium, and to have 
worked for organization in a 'land 
where we are Supposed th have relig
ious liberty. R. 8. LILLIE. '

ThePsychic Riddle.

read
"BUY.”

' Wilton laughed. ' “Anyhow,” he 
Bad. “Ted’s advice is good.”

"Ted dIdnH do that,” said Mrs.

"A Conspiracy Against the Repub
lic.’'- By Chorles B. Waite, A. M..; au
thor of “History of the Christian Re
ligion to the Year 200,” etc. A con
densed statement of facts concerning 
the efforts of church leaders to get 
■control of the government. An im
portant work. Paper, 25 cents.

“The Spiritual Significance, or Death

around. Those blocks got together
frhile we were talking.”

Wilton laughed again, but his wife 
g— nervous and 'excited. She was

Ing. One of Miss Whiting’s most sug
gestive, intensely interesting, spiritual 
books. It is laden with rich, thought
ful spirituality. Price $1.00. .

SPIRITUAL iNT^ti’i^TATION, 

Is the World Coining ^ A1 End? 

There appeared Fecenlfy In a lead
ing New York Sunday papier, an arti
cle from a sclentisr'who claimed that 
after thirty years’ study4‘and. investi
gation, he had arrived M-the conclu
sion that the world' ,wouyl be visited 
again by a glacial "deluge, and tbat 
the only place in ulJ North America 
that would offer a refuge! If or tho peo; 
pie would be the ijifiy table lands of 
Mexico. .

Ho further emphdSzeiri.Ue sinceri
ty of hls statements,, by .stating that 
a company had beeirroinSed to secure 
those portions of lahd that would re
main above tho level of the waters, 
and hold them for such people as 'de
sired to take advantage of a place of 
safety during-the terrible calamity. " 

Another article from .tlie pen of 
one having already made gome proph
ecies that camo true, claims that New 
York City will be destroyed in 1908, 

Such statements as these, coming 
from men of seeming credibility—to
gether with the many, calamities that 
have occurred in recent „years of 
flodds, famines, earthquakes,, volcan
ic eruptiops, wars, etc., would make 
it seems as if the “signs” that were 
promised as foreshadowing the so- 
called'“end of the world" were really 
here, and that we are truly living in 
what may be properly styled the “lat
ter days,” ,

But with these signs that have all 
along been taken to portend an ac
tual dissolution of the globe itself, 
go others hand in hand that make for 
reform, TeDonstructloh, ’ restitution 
and spiritual enlightenment.

These were recoghlzed in the great 
social and political reforms of the 
present time; in the organization of 
labor, and in the liberalizing and 
Spiritualizing of religious thought 
and life. "

Hence, we have reason to believe 
that the end meant is that relating to 
the breaking -up-dT the old state of 
things social, political and religious; 
and that instead of hastening on to 
our destruction by a second deluge, 
we are passing through a crucial sea
son of travail wherein old conditions 
are giving way before hew ideas, and 
the old dispensation receding before 
the oncoming of the new.

With the coming of this time of 
such momentbus Import to Christian 
believers it .was also promised that 
Christ would come again tn judgment, 
and that the graves Would give up 
their dead. \ 1 ~

Just as they must give up their Idea 
of a literal end of the world, so must 
they cpme to realize and accept a 
more reasonable and spiritual inter
pretation of these two latter events 
than the one now held. \Ve who are 
Spiritualists know that “the graves 
have given up their:dead,” and that 
the great “day of resurrection is al
ready here; because spirit!.return and 
communion is an established fact to 
us- uWe also know thpl puwy forerun
ners have appeared upon,, the scene 
In late years, crying, Lo! Here!;Lo! 
There; I am the Christ," as was long 
ago promised there would be; and 
some of these are stall active in the 
work ot keeping alive theJ idea of a 
final practical realization.iof Christ’s 
second coming to complete anj per
fect the work begun so long ago.

Spiritualism being,;nearest to that 
early movement that lald-Ahe founda
tions ot the ChrlstiaiMphprqh and gave’ 
birth to .Jesifs of, Na^anetji, naturally 

• representadliq /^pqoud copripg ^spir
itual truth and Ja?t ""i ip,, a " general 
sense; and should ultimate in a cen
tral messianic Impersonation of the 
Divine Will and Wisdopi in a special 
sense. This latter idea has been fore-’ 
shadowed by Mrs. Cora Richmond 
froMBhnario tljiie in her lectures, and 
the lasflssue ot the "Spirit of Truth,” 
published by Thus. Cook of Hot 
Springs, Ark., contains three such 
prophecies given through her instru
mentality.

Thus, I have endeavored to show 
that while our Christian friends are 
all wrong in the view they take ot 
how these great bible prophecies aro 
to be fulfilled; yet the facta them
selves are none the less true, when 
viewed from a rational and spiritual 
standpoint. Thus “the great day ot 
the Lord is here; the day of Resur
rection; of judgment; of the Second 
Coming of Christ; and the so-called 
"end of the world.”

W. J. CUSHING.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

By I. K. Funk, D.O, LL.D., EdltoMn- 
Chief Of “The Standard^ Dictionary";
Author .of “The Widow’s Mite, and 
Other Psychic Phenomena,” ■“The 
Next Step in Evoiutich;”-etc. ,
A book full of. psychic suggestions, 

supported by startling experiences, all 
told In a wonderfully conservative way. 
It harmonizes with the Judgment pro
nounced by The Review of- Reviews, 
New York, on the author's previous 
publication of this subject: "A very 
sensible, cautious, level-headed piece of 
work all through;” and also with the 
iudement on the same book nrononnrpfl
by the Cleveland Record: "There has 
never been so fair and painstaking a 
book put forth oh this subject as this 
ohe.” Price, $1.00. ' ■

FINANCIAL AFFAIRS -

And Mutters of Interest from the Sec
’ rotary of the. N. S. A. (

Compllmentd the Views of Harrison 
D. Barrett in His Article in The 
Progressive’ Thinker, of April 0 and 
18.
To the Editor:—The able and in

teresting article In'the late Progress
ive Thinker from Brother Barrett in 
defense of his position before the. 
Spiritualists ot America and the 
world, is brimfull of good things, and 
places him not only as a strong man 
morally, but an intellectual stalwart, 
strong in the integrity of purpose, and 
as the President of the N. S. A., the 
right man in the right t>lace. '

There has come a time in our Cause 
when to be a Spiritualist means'more 
than the belief in spirit Communion, 
but the moral integrity of the individ
ual as Well, and the aim for all that 
true manhood and womanhood im
plies. > “

Commercial Spiritualism and medi
umship must-be disassociated from' 
the true teachings and philosophy of 
Spiritualism before It Can Stand upon 
the high pedestal of moral and spirit
ual growth and be the Ught that llght- 
eth the world. The Spiritualists owe 
you, Brother FrinclsJf debt ot grat
itude for the publication if The Pro
gressive Thinker, which Jmakes .for 
truth and progress ' Ts ' ■

BISHOP A."BEALS.
-Summerland, Call.

----------- -—-j *-in—air—
spiritual academy Concert.

To the Editor:—-Perhaps the read
ers of your,valuable, journal would 
■like to learn of the progress of matters 
at this office, especially in the receipt 
and expenditure of financial contribu
tions. The work Is of course more or 
less of routine order, and it has been 
going steadily on during the months 
since our last annual convention. 
Each duty at this office has been dis
charged anh we have had no friction 
or unpleasant experience of any sort 
in pur correspondence and association 
with our auxiliaries and the world.

The illness and decease of our be
loved treasurer, of necessity, for a 
time, brought additionpl and new re
sponsibilities to the N. 8. A. secretary, 
but these have been met in the best 
possible manner and as our board is 
to hold a semi-annual meeting at 
headquarters the middle of April, at 
which a-new treasurer will be elected, 
It is expected that these matters that 
belong to the office of treasurer will 
be diverted to their regular channel 
of adjustment.

Endowment Fund;—At last conven
tion, President Barrett in hls annual 
report urged upon the delegates and 
the Spiritualistic world at large the 
necessity of creating an' endowment 
fund for the N. S, A., that a regular 
income might be established by which 
the good work of the National body
might be carried on without interrup
tion or fear, of such drainage on the 
capital of the Association as to cripple 
its usefulness If not founder Its life.

At different periods our president 
has continued hls appeals for such an 
established‘fund, through the press 
and from the platform, but with what 
result? Up to this date we have col
lected-just $39.20—two dollars and 
twenty cents of which came in ten-cent 
donations of a chainless letter system 
started 'by Mrs. Florence Hewes of 
Maine. Mr. Frank T. Ripley and Mr. 
Titus Welch have been very helpful in 
the matter of endowment as far as we 
have gone, and a tew other friends 
have manifested their interest in the 
case, but mostly Indifference is' the 
sign on this important financial 
branch of our association. .

The Mediums' Relief Fund has 
fared a little better, a few friends 
have contributed to that necessary 
branch of our finances. Rev. Frank 
T. Ripley has" taken penny collections 
for the Relief Fund and Rev. H. C. 
Dorn of Newark, has sent in contribu
tions from his appeals to the people; 
in February, Mrs. M. J. Stephens and 
Mrs. M.JT. Longley Of Washington 
held a seance for the Mediums’ Relief 
Fund and raised .Five dollars from 
their work. Since Nov. 1, we have re
ceived less than fifty dollars for the 
poor mediums, and yet our expense 
from that fund averages one hundred 
and fifty dollars'3 per month. The 
general fund has been somewhat blest 
by the payment of some of the pledges 
made at last convention, by a few gen
erous contributions and by collections 
from a few or our, societies. The 
First Spiritualist Church of Allegheny 
sent In a good collection with promise 
to take one each month. All of this 
help Is highly appreciated and thank
fully credited to the donors’ names. 
Unless contributions are marked oth
erwise we credit them to the general 
fund which must be maintained^if we 
would continue the general' and 
worthy work of the N. S. A. In view 
of the facta herein given, comment is 
unnecessary; the public seems to think 
that as the N. S. A. Is possessed of 
property it needs no endowment fund, 
regardless of the fact that its expense 
from year to year is heavy and must 
bo met. It is noticeable that almost 
every donation comes from those who 
aro accustomed to give—and give 
largely according to their mean?—and 
that but few names of contributors 
aro enrolled on our books. Mediums 
and workers at large—who benefit by 
our ordination rules and privileges 
and in other waysJrom the protection 
that tho N. 3. A. can give—are con
spicuous by their absence from our 
contributors' list; some promise to 
givo a seance now, and then for tho 
benefit of relief or general funds, but 
In nearly every Instance they forget all 
about their pledge after It Is given.

Mf. Editor, I am not writing this In 
a spirit of complaint but simply to 
place the facta before your and at the 
same time to publicly thank every 
friend and helper of the N. 8. A. for 
Individual encouragement and aid to 
our cause. ”'

Our love and good wlll go to all 
mankind.

MARY T. LONGLEY.
N. 8. A. Secretary.

600 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washing
ton, D. C.

Large Number in
Ei

Sunday

' Oh Sunday, eveningthe?§ was a 
large number in attendance nt the 
concert given In the Spirituni ACade- 
iny, and it was receded with much 
pleasure. Each number’ 'was well" 
given as follows: Invonatmn, Rev, A. 
P. Blinn, pastor; hymm congregation; 
reading, Mrs., Charles E. .Burdick; 
duet, Light at Evening..Time, Misses 
Blackstone and Leopold; Intermezzo, 
Cavalleria Rusticana,. Mr. and Mrs. 
Dowsett and Mb. Crowell; alto solo, 
The? Spirit Light, Mrs., , Geonge W. 
Beebe; Cantilene,. for organ and pi
ano, op. 17, Emil Hartmann; poem, 
The Builders, Rev. A. P. Blinn; ad
dress, Soul Builders, Rev; A. P. Blinn; 
The Sweetest Song, Ladies quartette; 
violin solo, selected, Mrs. Charles A. 
Dowsett; benediction, ~jRev. A. P. 
Blinn; postlnde, Mr. Charles Dow
sett, organist.—Norwich'. (Ct. Bulle
tin. . . I ' ' I "

"Handy Electrical Dictionary." A 
practical handbook ot reference, con
taining definitions ot every need eled- 

I tri cal terin or phrase. Price SBeta..

VALUABLE. LIBRARY

SPIRITUAL!^
Life of Thomas Paine. Illustrated with views of the ol$Paine home

stead and Paine Monument at New Rochelle. By the editor of the Na« ' 
tional, with preface and notea by Peter Eclder. Price, cloth, 75 centa. ■

Life’s Progression, Researches in Metaphysics.^ By Edward 0. Ran. 
dall. Price $1.50. • . - ■ , •

Life Work of Oora L, V. Richmond. An interesting book regarding 
a world-renowned inspirational lecturer, a pioneer worker in Spiritual
ism. Compiled and edited by IL D. Barrett, Price $2, postpaid, ' •

Light of Egypt, or the Soience of the Soul and the Stars, A grand 
work of profound philosophical deductions, on a theme of great interest 
to everybody. Price $2. ” - -

Magic—Tho Old and New Magic. An explanation of the tricks of 
legerdemain. Price, $1.50; postage 10 cents. ■ .

Mahomet, His ’Birth, Character and Doctrine. Historically correct 
Exact and perfect in every detail and beyond adverse criticism.
Edward Gibbon. Price, 25 cents, . , - t n

Mahomet the Illustrious. An apology for the life and character ol 
this celebrated prophet of Arabia, containing 118 neatly, printed panes. 
By Godfrey Riggins, Esq. Price 25 cents. '

Man and the Spiritual World, as disclosed by the Bible and study 
along the line of Biblical Spiritualism. By Rev. Arthur Chambers 
Price, $1.10.

Man in the Past, Present and Future. A popular account of result# 
of recent scientific research regarding, the origin, position and prospects 
of mankind. By Dr. Ludwig Buchner. Price, cloth, $1.

Maurine and Other Poems. By Ella Wheeler Wilcox. Price $1.
Mary Anne Carew, By Carlyle Petersilea. Price $1. - ’ •
Mediumship and Its Laws. A most valuable book by Hudson Tuttla.

Price, 35 cent*. ’
Mediumship and Its Development, and How to Mesmerize to Assist 

Development. An every-day useful instructor in Psychic Science. B v 
iW. H. Bach. Price, 25 cents. 3 .

Mollie Fancher, or the Brooklyn Enigma. Giving an account of th# 
most marvelous case of spirit control pn record. By Judge Abram H, 
Dailey. Price, £1.50. ; t

Morality Without God. By M.T4T. Mangasarian. Price 10 cents. ' 
Mysteries of the Seance, or Tricks and Traps of Bogus Mediums. By 

a life-long Spiritualist. Being an expose of how fraudulent medium# 
perform their tricks. Price, paper, 25 cents.- ।

Myth of the Great Deluge. A complete and oyerwhelming refutation 
of the Bible story of the Deluge. A very interesting pamphlet. By 
James M. McCann. Price 15 cents.

Nature Cure. This is an excellent book for suffering humanity. If 
simply tells howto prevent and cure the ills of the flesh in a natural way. 
By Drs. M. E. and Rosa C. Conger. Price, cloth, fancy $2; common $1.50,

New Testament Stories Comically Illustrated. By Watson Heston, 
Price, cloth, $1.50; board cover, $1.

No Beginnings. By W. H. Maple. Price 75 cents.
Obsession. How evil spirits influence mortals, and hOw to guard 

against the same. A very necessary and interesting study for sensi
tives. By M. Faraday. 23 pages. Price 10 cents.

Oceanides. A story of spirit life, by Carlyle Petersilea. Price, paper 
cover only, 50 cents. "

Old Testament Stories. By Watson Heston. Price, boards, $ls 
cloth, $1.50. » »

Origin of Species. By Charles Darwin. Price, cloth, gilt top, 50 cts.
Our Children. Hints from Practical Experience for Parents and Teach

ers. By Paul Carus. Price, $1.00. *
Out of the Depths Into the Light. This little book will bo read with' 

intense interest by thousands. By Samuel B&wles; Mrs. Carrie E. 9, 
'Twing, medium. Price 25 cents. ” -
‘ Our Bible, Who Wrote It, and a Few Th»ughts on Other Bibles. By 
Moses Hull. Price, $1. '

Past and Present. By Thomas Carlyle. Price 50 cents.
Perfect Motherhood, or Mabel Raymond’s Resolve. Dedicated to 

woman everywhere, that children may cease to be born accursed. By, 
Lois Waisbrooker. Price, cloth, $1. *

Philip Oarlislie. By Carlyle Petersilea. Price $1.10.
Palmistry. By Comte de Saint Germain, A. B., L. L M. Practical 

palmistry, or hand reading simplified. Price 75 cents.
Pearls. Brave Thoughts from Brave Minds. Selected and Arranged by 

M. M. Mangasarian ; 75 pages, neatly bound. Price, paper, 25 eta.; cloth 
35 cents.

Philosophy of Phenomena. Physical and Metaphysical. Matter phe
nomena and life phenomena. Objective and subjective phenomena. 
Hyperbole metaphysical. By Geo. M. Ramsey, M. D. Price, cloth $1.

Pioneers of Progress. Dr. Dr. T, A. Bland. Price $1. .
Poems of Passion. By Ella Wheeler Wileox. Price $1.
Poems of Pleasure. By Ella Wheeler-Wileox. Price $1.
Poems of Power. By Ella Wheeler Wilcox. Price $1. ■
Political Works of Thomas Paine. Containing the three volumes— 

‘‘Common Sense,” “The Crisis” and-“Rights of Man”—three volumes 
in one. Just thfi*book for patriotic Americans. Price, cloth $1.

Power of Self-Formation. By" Leroy Berrier. In two styles of bind
ing; paper cover, 50 cents; cloth cover, 80 cents.

nomena

Mrs. Jared Chapman.
The remains of Mrs. Jared Chap

man arrived here from Yonkers Sat
urday afternoon and were taken 
charge ftf by Undertaker Gager. '

Tho Mineral services were field In 
tho Spfeual Academy Sunday after
noon at “3 o’clock. Among those in 
attendance were old friends of the 
deceased and relatives from Yonkers, 
Schenectady and other places. Rev. 
Albert P. Blinn conducted the ser
vices. He read a scriptural lesson, 
offered prayer and read an Arabian 
poem entitled, “He Who Died at 
Azan.” . It was read at the funeral of 
Mayor P. A. Collins In Boston In ac- 

'cordanoe with the request of Mr. Col
lins before he died. Mr. Blinn also 
made an address, his theme being life 
and'deaths He referred to Mrs. Chap- 
nlan’s membership in the Norwich 
Spiritual union afid said she had no 
fear of the future life," as she had 
solved tbe mystery, feo eulogy was 

. pronounced as the speaker said her 
good life was her pest eulogy. Mrs. 
Charles S. Twist Bang “Where the 
Roses Never Fade” and “Lead Kindly 
Light.” Charles A. Dowsett presided 
ht the organ. C

The remains were exposed’to view 
after the services. Burial was in the 
Chapman plot in the cemetery at Po- 
quetanuck and Rev. Mr. "Blinn read A 
committal service at the grave. The 
bearers were Lodis Chapman of Sche
nectady and Elwootj, F. T. and James 
Gilbert Maples of -Yonkers. Easter 
lilies and floral forms were plated on 
the grave.—Norwich (Ct.) Daily Rec
ord.

ETERNITY OF THE EARTH.
' Electricity the Universal Force. By 
Daniel K. Tenney. A valuable book 
of 105 pages. Cloth, 75 cents,'

"Immortality, Its Naturalness, Its 
Possibilities and proofs;’ By J; M. 
Peebles, M.. A., M. DC? Ph. D. Contains 
the address rejected by the. Philosoph
ical Society of Great Britain, With 
Introduction and Explanatory" Letter. 
Price ten cents. . -7 .

"Longley’s Beautiful Songs.” A new 
edition comprising in one volume tbe 
four parts heretofore published, - to 
which is added part five, also a num-'
her of the author's most popular songs 
including “Only a . Thin Veil Between 
Us,” and Ite. "Gampanion Plee« "-'Cloth, 
75 cents. Boards, 50 cents.-

Practical Bungalows and Cottages for Town and Country. By Fred. 
T. Hodgson, Price, $1.00. '

Practical Methods for Self-Development. Spiritual, Mental, Physical 
By Elizabeth Towne. Price, $1.00.

Practical Methods to Insure Success; A valuable little work, full of 
practical instruction in matters pertaining to the physical, mental and 
spiritual health. Worth many times its cost. Price 10 cents. ,

Primary Factors of Organic Evolution. By E. D. Cope, Ph. D., Mem
ber of the U. S. National Academy of Science, Professor of Zoology in 
the University of Pennsylvania. Price, cloth, $2.

Psychic Riddle, The, By I. K. Funk, D. D., LL.D. A book full of 
psychic Buggestiona. Price, $1.00.

Prophets of Israel. Comprises in the main popular sketches from Old 
Testament History. By Carl H. Cornill, Doctor of Theology and Pro
fessor of Old Testament History. Price 25 cents.

Psychip Light. Continuity of Law and Life. By Maud Lord Drake. 
This book is from the pen of an acknowledged leader in psychic philos
ophy and a successful demonstrator of its phenomena, and one of the 
oldest advocates of New Thought and Higher Education. Cloth" 
bound. Price, $1.50. '

Psychometry. IM Science and Law of Unfoldment. By J. C. F. 
Grumbine. Price, 50 cents. . - ‘

Pulpit, Pew and Cradle, Second paragraph in boojs/last two lines 
reads: “Christianity is one thing for grown men. It is quite anotheB 
thing for women and children. By Helen H. Gardner. Price 10 cents.

Radiant Energy and Its Analysis. Its Relation to Modern Astro
physics. By Prof. Edgar L. Larkin, director of Lowe Observatory. 
Containing numerous illustrations and diagrams. Price $1.75.

Rational Memory Training. By Rev. B. F. Austin. Price, 75 cents.
Realisation. A Course of Lessons Upon the Inner Nature of the 

Self. By Loraine Folletj;. Price, 50 cents.
Reincarnation. By Walker and Wood. Price, leatherette, 75 cents- 

paper, 50 cents; _ ’
Reincarnation, or the Doctrine of the Soul’s Successive Embodiments. 

Examined and discussed pro and eon by Dr. J. M. Peebles versus Dr 
Helen Densmore and W. J. Colville. Piper cover.' ' Price 30 cents ’1

Relation of the Spiritual to the Material Universe, and the Law ol 
Control. New edition, enlarged and revised and greatly improved. 
By M. Faraday. Prioc 15 cents. ' ‘

Researches Into the Phenomena of Modern Spiritualism. By Sir Wm, 
Crookes. Illustrated. Price 50 cents. '

By the Author of
“fl WW lii spirit Lanfls.

“TAB STRANGE STORY OF AHRINZIMAN.”
K . The Persian Mystic Emperor. ■

, A weird, powerfully told dramatic story bf the earth life *16 Kubsequeni 
Experiences in the Spirit "World of the “Guide, Ahrizimon.” Few books 
are more calculated to Mild the reader’s interest from tbe first page to tha

st; and much that is original and new will be found in- the accounts gtyn 
of Afifinziman’s Studies in the Domain of Magic and its rsjstiaa to ofissiriM# 
^"d etho.’ perplexing problems cr spiritual intercourse. ph^ ^^^ 
^§r, @9 mt. Batas®, tf mA 1 ; • '■ “ ”4



Investigation of the phenomena pf
Spiritualism,

Spiritualist Meetings,

21 Lowden Ave, W. Someville, Maws.

E. B.

Beach
PIONEERS OF PROGRESS.

H.

UNIVERSAL SPIRITUALISM

The world’s watched for the man to

pur

will lay the book down until he has 
finished it"—The Arena.

It has 254 pages, is bound in best 
cloth .with gold title. Price $1.00.

BY T. A. BLAND.
is a historic review of, tbe pro
of the nineteenth century on all 
But tbe element that makes it

occasional exchange of services with 
other speakers that belong to the 
clergy of the sectarian denominations.

that we doubt if one reader in a score 
who commences one of the sketches

"It 
gross 
lines.

meetings. To spread the truth is ®» 
objset ot this society. Address all com
munications to Miss Eva L. Stewart, 
corresponding secretary, 455 E. 65th

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
By Mattie E. Hull. Thirty-eight of 

Mrs. Hull's sweetest songs, adapted to 
popular music; for the use of congre
gations, circles and families. Price, Id 
cents, or $6.50 per hundred.

Richmond—F. L. Jobson, 
street.. -

WEST VIRGINIA.

street Entrance to halt, 319 E. 55th 
street _
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emniOA eno tq Suisirdmoa uouipe /Aan 
V ..'OSuor iujnn®aH s.X0i2utz:„

’Astrological' Horoscopes.
Delineations and Forecasts showing “What 

to do," When to do It,” and “How to do it,” 
by Captaln'IOeo. W. Walrond, 1512 Glenann St.,. 
Denver, Colo., or Lock Box SOL' His forecasts 
always accurate and reliable. Over 40 years' 
study aud practice. Thirteen years In Denver. 
The Most Reliable Advisor In America. Terms 
and Testimonials Free. .

regular Sunday evening services, 7:45 
c’eJoek, at 819 B. 66th street, between 
KImbark and Monroe avenues. Jackson . . .
Park cars pass the door. The best tai- I “The work is written in an easy, 
'ent available will be secured tor all/ pleasing style, and is so interesting

I. ^ Resolved,- That our thanks are due 
and are hereby tendered to our Pres-

ifori. - Clairvoyance, Telepathy, and 
Pwqhic Phenomena. In general is d§al( 
with in-separate chapter at the end of 
the' volume, making it'a highly useful 
textbook-for all who are Interested in

FRED P. EVANS.
Noted Medium for '

Blatewritiiuf. Clairvoyance, Etc.
• Interviews dall/Trom 10 to 4, Readinfa andda- 

JT‘°P*nent by .mail may bo obtained by writing to 
Mr. Evan# for particulars' Famous book on i 
Slate-writing, 11.20, while they laet, Address, I 

' FHK» P. EVANS.
2928 Sacramento street. San Francisco. Cal. 1

READERS LISTEN SHARP, DON’T MISS-BEgT THING EVER HAPPENED!
Hundred years, coming, here at last, full £4siELL»JJi!42j£jEJL!E!XJDLfi'.iJ^ 
grown—so startling will say it’s Impossible-hut wait, don’t worry-L»die«, Your PrayerAoswered.

THERE’S NO MORE WASH DAY1-^E^

$10 Makes $150 fill chance for a 
money to make you a competency with absolute ' 
safety, without any work on your part. A pos
itive guarantee given In our business, Khe 
best of Bank References, Address M. J. Cannon, 
Treasurer, Block 352. Parmers Bank Building, 
Pittsburg, Pa. •

Socialise, Spiritualism and Christianity. 1 
From an angel’s vlowpolnt;lncludlng angel ’ 
warnings to the clergy and 'the nation, by a 
prominent Chicago Spiritualist. Angel claims 
Hungarian birth, ana known as Louis Kossuth# 
Report of this remarkable angelic visitation

.9 yarded by intelligent readers, and es« 
peel ally by lovers of sacred literature as of 
great interest and value. Price. 26cts. AZL 
dress DR. R. GREER, Maywood, IU,

April 20,1507J

The National -Spiritualists’ Association
A List of Chartered Societies.

By vote of the last N. S. A. Conven
tion the National Secretary was In
structed to have a list of chartered bo- 
cletles printed and a copy of the name 
supplied to each auxiliary of the or
ganization. Tho following list I do 
not consider complete; us some of 
those named are In arrears for dues, 
and yet they are not sufficiently so to 
have their charters revoked before an- 
other.annupl convocation; sonjo others 
may have joined State associations but 
they have not so notified the National 
Secretary. This Is the best that we 
pan offer until tho list is rpvlsqiLattor 
the convention of 1967. The N. 8. A. 
tas Issued during its existence, 3 58 
charters, but many of tho societies 
have subsequently withdrawn from 
the National and Joined .the State 
body; other local societies .have dis
banded and a very few have decided 
to affiliate with neither the National or 
State organizations and- to continue 
their work as independent bodies.

MARY T. LONGLEY, 
N. 8. A. Secretary.

STATE ASSOCIATIONS. - .
California—Arthur 8. Howe, Los 

Angeles, President. ,
Connecticut—-Mrs. J. E. B. Dillon, 

Hartford, Secretary. . '-
Illinois—Dr. G. B. Warne, Chicago; 

President. ’
Indiana— Mrs., Carrie H. Mpng, 

' Muncie, Secretary. - :
Jbwa—Hawkeye State Association, 

W. A. Willing, Northwood, President, 
• ,Kansas—A. Scott Bledsoe, Topeka, 
President. : .

Maine—Mrs. Viola A. B. Rand, 
Hartland, Secretary, .

Massachusetts—Mrs. C. L. Hatch; 
Dorchester, Boston, Secretary.

• Michigan—Miss Genevra Spaulding, 
Lansing,'Secretary. '

Minnesota—John 8. Maxwell, Min
neapolis, President.

Missouri—H. R. Gates, St. Louis, 
Secretary.

.. Montana—Mrs. F. D. McCormick, 
Billings, President.

■ Nebraska—G. 8. Klock, Lincoln, 
Secretary. .

. New York—H. W. Richardson, East 
Aurora, President. _

Ohio—C. A. Soiynger, Cleveland, 
' Secretary. •

' Oklahoma—R. E. Lee, Hedrick,- 
Okla., Secretary. .

Oregon—H. W. Behnke, Portland, 
Secretary.

Texas—Mrd; Carrie Hinsdale, Fort 
Worth, President.

Washington—F. W. McPheirson, 
Dally Times Office, Seattle, Secretary.

Wisconsin—Miss Louise G. Loebel, 
Milwaukee, Secretary.

LOCAL SOCIETIES.

COLORADO.
Denver—Church of Spirlt Commun

ion, Geo. M. Bacon, Lawrence street; 
Psychical Research Society, W. -L. 
Marshall, Shermah avenue.

Grand Junction—Progressive Spir
itual Society, Mrs. Ida B. Chase,Grand 

, avenue. ..... ‘;
.'Leadville—Occult Society, Mrs. Ag-

neb Moulton, The Moulton.
• CONNECTICUT.

Compounce Camp—Mrs. J. 
Dillon, Hartford.

Niantic Camp—Miss Mary A.Hatch 
8. Windham.
' ' Society.

Norwich—First Spiritual Church, 
Mrs. M. P. Clapp, Roath street. ?

DELAWARE.
Wilmington—Mrs. M. C. Hatrman, 

West street. -
'DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

Washington-—First Association, F.
A. Wood, A street 8. E.

. FLORIDA.
Jacksonville—Zulelka Society, Mrs.

Amy Buchanan, E. Eighth street.
Tampa—Mrs. J. J.Lumsford, Beach 

street.

ThW ftnWl GtHi^enfion
Of the Indiana State Association ‘of )Spiritualistg?

Lawrence—German Society, Wm.
Fisdhe'r, Hall Street. '

Malden—Rebecca Morton, Main 
street, / . ■

Nev? Bedford—Mrs. R. O. Reynolds, 
vpurth .street. .
'NewBuryport—Geo. W. Quimby,_

Purchase purest. ’ ’ .
■ Salem—First Spiritualist Associa
tion,. Dora M. Webster, Winthrop 
street; Spiritual Research Society,-E, 
E. Woodbury, Beverly, Mass.

Springfield—Indies' Aid, Mrs; E. B, 
Wood, Main, street,- '

Worcester—Geo. H. Woodls, Havl- 
luiid street,. ■ . , .

',; '. -^ MISSOURI; ' . , •■./. -
Joplin—-Mrs. J. ■ di.. Power, High 

street. " ■ ■ ; •
St. Louis—Spiritual Temple, Rev, 

Thos. Grlmshuw, Pipe Street Church; 
Spiritual Research Society, Mrs. E. B. 
Price, Coutols street, ' 
y : , NEW HAMPSHIRE, \ •
^ Manchetiter—Andrew Kay, R, F. D.

IDAHO.
Pocatello—Mrs. E. Estoria, South 

Third street.
•' ILLINOIS.
Our Illinois local societies went 

.Into'the State Association, as is the 
case with all the locals of several oth
er states. ;

INDIANA.
Americus—Newton Bower, Colburn, 
Balbec, West Grove and Pennville

' NEW JERSEY. ..; ,
Newark—p. O. Dorn, Columbia st, 

' Paterson—J, Thornley, Silk Mills. 
."." -' W ", 'NEW YORK. - .
Rochester—F. D. Cushman, Sawyer 

.street, ■ . . ■ ■ - ■ ’
Troy—F, ,P. Eijgerton,. Second 

street; Albany; .
• Waverly—Mr’s. C. F. Lyons, Clinton 
avenue., .. . ■ • , ■ “

..Yonkers—prof. Alfred Andrews, 
Hawthorne, avenue. , -

; OHIO. .
Lima—Mrs. Kittle Lister, '

. Van Wert—Miss Ora 0,,Rose,Wash- 
djjgton street . .
• OREGON.
' New Era Camp—Geo. M. Lazella, 

Oregon City.
Portland—-First Association—O. H. 

Goodman, East Twelfth street. • .
, PENNSYLVANIA.
Allegheny City—First Church, 8. B. 

Fetzer, Ingram; Charter 862, Dr. 
John Ehler, E. Ohio street.-

Bradford^C.' J. Heinzmann, Cliff 
gtre.et.
J. Eagles Mere—Mr. A vice Dunham.

Erle—Charter 284, Dr. W. Green- 
fleld, W. Fifth street; Charter 299, L. 
L. Bruder, E. Sixth street.

Kanesville—I. F. Kirkwood. -
Lancaster—John B. Hartmann, 

King street.
McKeesport—Mrs. Nellie G. Sulli

van, Fifth avenue. _
Philadelphia—First Association, F. 

H. Morrill, Ritchie street; Helping 
Hand Society, Mary Humphreys, N. 
Tenth street; Children's Lyceum and 
Sunshine Club, Mrs. M. E. Cadwalla- 
der, N. Thirteenth street; Woman’s 
Union, Helen A. Milliman, Valeria 
street: Spiritualists’ Society,- Charter 
82, Thdmas M. Locke, N. Seventh 
street; Willing Workers, Ladles So
ciety, Mrs. T. M, Locke, N. Seventh 
street; Second Society, James Wallace, 
Thompson street; German Society, 
Mrs. 8. Snyder, N. Seventh , street; 
United Society, Mary E< .lyilllams, 
Quince street, 
' Pittsburg—First Spiritual Church, 

■C. L. Stevens, Seventh street.
■ Tldieoute—Mrs. 8. P. Singleton.

Titusville—C. M. Hayes.
Washington—Mrs. Lucy Carroll, 

Franklin street
Williamsport—Chas. A._KeUU, West 

street. • '
RHODE ISLAND.

Pawtucket—Matthew Tatersall, Co
lumbia street. -

Providence—Louis D. Francis,
Moore street.

TENNESSEE.
Memphis—Mrs. Mary Meder, Parker 

street.
TEXAS.

El Paso—Mrs. Ada V. Lane.
' VERMONT.

Queen City Park Camp, Mrs. Effie I
Chapman, Cambridge. -

VIRGINIA.

Society, Eva Paxon, Balbec.
Chesterfield Camp—Mrs. Flora 

Mlllspaugh, Chesterfield.
Dunkirk—Barney Leitz.
Economy—A. W. Swain. 
Harlan—Mrs. Jennie Keever. 
Hartford City—John Lennox.
Fort Wayne—H. H. Haines, Colum

bia avenue.
Frankfort—Asa H. Boulden. 
Marion—Mrs. M. Bonerrortz. 
Mechanicsburg—C. R. Keesling. 
Muncie—Jan. Schemen.
Noblesville!—E. S. Palmer. 
Plymouth—S. B. Fanning. 
Portland—Ray Hammatt. 
Remington—John Jordan. 
Rensaleaer—James Welch. 
Rochester—Albert Bitters. ”
Sedalia—J. H. Rockwood.
Sullivan—P. D. Lowe. ■
Sweetser—Cleo Harter.
Thornton—James A. Ball. ■
Tr'afalga—W. H. Bardett.
Williamsburg—Columbus Reynolds.

IOWA.
M. V. S. A. Camp, Mollie B. Ander- 

Bon, Clarksville, Mo.
4 KENTUCKY.
Louisville—Church ofDivine Truth, 

Mrs. Emtoa Young, West Walnut 
street; Church of the .Soul, Cites. 
Grlmwali Bank street; ’ Light of 
Truth Church, D. F. Rectanus, Jeffer- 

' eta.street ' .
Newport—H. F. Schraeder, York 

street.

Wheeling-—Rev. G. W. Way, Ver
mont avenue.

Parkersburg—Mrs. Ruth Stevenson, 
E. Seventh street.

WISCONSIN.
Morris Pratt Institute—Rev. J. A. 

Weaver, Whitewater.
Stevens Point—Mrs. Daisy Stewart.

WYOMING.
Sheridan—Miss Fannie Tibbetts, 

Park street
NATIONAL IN SCOPE.

Temple Building Fund Association 
—Rev. G. W. Kates, Cheney, Pa.

The Third Annual Convention of 
the Indiana State Association of Spir
itualists was held in Orpheum Hall, 
136 N. Delaware St,, Indianapolis, 
Ind., Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, 
March 29, 30 and 31, 1907,.

' While there were pot.aj} inphy dele
gates present as we Jiad .hoped for, 
.he reports showed that there were 
S§9C|§tles now in good standing, 

all did not send delegates.
Much important business, was trans

acted, among which-yas the adop
tion of some amendments to our By
Laws, and some good- resolutions.

The reports of the president, Secre
tary and Missionary showed that much 
good work had been done" for our 
cause during the past year.'

From every viewpoint the conven
tion was a grand success; 1^'feAt har
mony prevailed, the yeather was beau
tiful, and all meetings were largely 
attended. Sunday night every -avail
able seat was occupied and many were 
compelled to stand, notwithstanding 
It was Easter, With special services In 
all the churches of the city.

On Friday and Saturday we had 
with , us as lecturer Miss Elizabeth 
Harlow, whose work is always good, 
but on this occasion she seemed to 
excel herself, saying jtist the things 

..that were in keeping with the conten
tion In the pity. ■ ■ •

On Sunday we had Will J. Erwood 
as lecturer," -He always pleases his 
audiences, and bids fair to be one of 
our best teachers, He; talked to large 
audiences both morning and night 
and had their entire attention.

At ajl the meetings Mrs. Anna 
.Throndsen and Mrs. Mattip Hayden 
gave clear an'd concise messages; ail 
of which were acknowledged, and 
Mrs.-Frances Ruddlck '..gave slate
Writings from the. platform, some of 
the messages being written on top of 
the table in full glare of tbe electric 
light, and many persons holding the 
slate.' . ...

On Monday, the 2 5th; occurred the 
wholesale arrest nt the local mediums, 
at the Instigation of. Hagaman; and 
on the 26th and 27th the wonderful 
debate between J. Dwight Hagaman 
and Dr. Leslie ■; R. Kingsley, “The 
Great”, took place in -Tomlinson Hall 
with an attendance of fully 2,000 peo
ple, and It wak pronounced’the great
est farce that ever took place in the 
city. But notwithstanding all of this 
our meetings were'a perfect success, 
as this'only served as ah advertise
ment for us. '

On Tuesday following our conven
tion occurred the trial of these me
diums, at’ which t|me Hagaman 
proved his own undoing.' Only two 
of the mediums were Called to the wit
ness stand and asked a few questions 
whpn they Were discharged and all 
others were dismissed, and Judge 
Whallon recommended that hereafter 
If arrests are to be' made they be 
made through the City Controller, 
and not by some stranger who does 
these things tor his own advertise
ment. ... ;

• Both the National and the State As
sociations were represented . at the 
trial, ready to take the stand in de
fense of the mediums if necessary',

Dr. George.B. Warne endeared him
self to the mediums of.jpdianapolls 
by his willingness to appear-in their 

. defense, and they .pow ■■understand 
his position as never before, and know 
him to be the loyal friend of true 
mediumship. . -

The benefits of organization were 
presented to the mediums and Spiritu
alists ot Inianapolis in a more forci
ble manner than they over could be 
otherwise. When Attorney Holmes 
presented the Articles of Incorpora
tion of tho State Association, signed 
and sealed by the Secretary of State, 
to Hagaman, It was as If some one 
had dealt him’a' blow and he had. 
nothing further to-Bay."u- - ■•

We feel that our convention came 
just at the right time and that Spirit
ualism has gained a great victory in 
that field. — .

The following officer? were elected 
tor the ensuing year: : *

President, E. A. Sthram, Peru,
Infl. . •'

First Vicb-Presldent,' Byron W. 
Barge, IndlanopollSi Ind, . ' ■

Second Vice-President, R. E. Brag
don; Anderson, Ind., _ -•

Secretary, Mrs. Carrie H. Mong, 
Muncie, Ina. •, .. -

Treasurer, Mrs. Lou. Schwennesen, 
Muncie, Ind. ...

Trustees,MrB.Marguerite' L. Miller, 
Rochester, Ind.; J. H. Campbell, Sher
idan, Ind.; E. A. Gray, Balbec, Ind.'; 
Mrs. Della Bragdon. Anderson; Indr'

• CARRIE H.. MONG.
Secretary Indiana State Association, 

Muncie, Ind. ;, . •

ualists, in Contention Assembled:
Your Committee to which was sub

mitted the preparation of a series ol 
Resolutions fpr tilili Convention, begs 
to submit the following:

Whereas; Modern Spiritualism has 
been before the Wild for more than 
a naif century, and lias proved itself 
a most important factor in the pro
gress of the world; has removed much 
of the doubtiBncidental to'the conti
nuity of life, tad brought such posi
tive proof of the fact that our arisen 
friends still live; and has thus earned 
for itself an enviable position among 
the religions, sciences and philoso
phies of the world, therefore be it

Resolved, That it is our duty, and 
our privilege, to use every legitimate 
meansriO further the study of Spirit
ualism, and to place Spiritualists upon 
a higher intellectual and philosophi
cal plane, and to this .end we urge 
every society and individual to pursue 
more scientific methods of study and

we most earnestly protest against 
the use of public funds for the support 
’of schools where sectarianism is- 
taught in any. form.
' 4th. Believing! that all days,are 
Equally holy.’we desire that no special 
Sunday Taws shall restrict the rights 
of sects who worship on other days.
’ 5th.” We protest against ail laws 
tending to restrict the free exercise of 
spiritual mediumship and of magnet
ic healing. ■
: ■ 6th; We commend to the .public 
[that they shall read the literature of 
I Spiritualism comprised In a vast ar
ray of books, periodicals, papers and 
pamphlets/' thus deriving' A better 
.idea of the true value of philosophy 
and phenomena; both of which are 
so positively requisite to a true un
derstanding and enjoymejrtj of Spirit
ualism. . ' "

7th. ’ That we deprecate the wast
ing of our forces and oth; means in 
the present system of Itineracy, so 
largely in vogue, as subversive of the 
best Interest of societies and a seri
ous barrier to true spiritual advance
ment, and we recommend the settle- 
mgnt of our speakers for a term of at 
least one year, with the privilege of an

Spirit Communion in All Ages, Among 
All People—by W. J. Colville.

This work has two distinctive fea
tures: (1st) A resume ot the Spiritual 
faith and practice of Egypt, India, Per
sia, Greece, Rome, China, Japan, and 
other ancient' nations, not excepting 
Europe during Christian centuries. (2) 
A summary of recent experiences In 
America, - ' Great Britain; Australia, 
France, Germany, Italy, and jglher mod
ern }ands, all tending to show the per-' 
ristent continuity of spiritual re vela-

Report of the Committee’ on Amend
' monte.' ' v ..

To the Indiana State ABaociation of 
Spiritualists, in Convention assem
bled: „ . ... .
We, your Committee, on Amend

ments beg to report that we have care
fully considered the several amend
ments proposed, • and would recom
mend as follows: ■

First, That that portion of Bec. 1, 
Art. 6, of the Constitution of the 
State Spiritualists Association of Min
nesota, which , covers the . matter of 
individual membership—with .the ad- 

^dltlonhl clause suggested.In the pres
ident’s report, and which-reads as 
follows; “provided that not more 
than seven Individuals In any one lo
cality shall be received as personal 
members—be adopted, and become 
Section 2 of Article II. ot tar By

Second. That Section 3 of-Article 
6 of the Constitution of-the Minneso
ta. State 'Spiritualist' Association, be 
adopted Into our By-Laws, and be
come Section Five (5) of-Article 2

" LOUISIANA.
New Orleans—Miss K. Willlg, 831 

Sixth street.
. MAINE.
Kenduskeag Society—L. M. Hewes;

Main street, Bangor. '
.Portland—First -Society—E. G.

Bragdon, Congress street.
Camps—-Etna, H. D. Barrett, Ca

naan, Me.: Madison, Rev. F. A. Wig
gin, Alaska street, Boston. Mass.; Ve
rona. A. F. Smith, Hpdgdon street, 
Bangor, Me.

' MARYLAND. ‘ "
• 'Baltimore—.First Church, Chas. R. 

Elchirm, Builders' Exchange Building.
' MASSACHUSETTS. • ' '

•Boston—Gospel Spirit. Return-So-. 
; 'ciety? Minnie, M. Soule. '-17 ', Fayette 

street, Cambridge, Mass.; Ladles’ In
dustrial Union, Mrs. S. F. Belcher,' 
Marlboro, Mass. . \ I
. Fall River—M. T. Bardsley, Fall

the great question of human Immortal
ity, The Author'says: “The libraries 
contain a large number of extremely 
valuable works dealing, with.every Im
aginable phase of Spiritualism and oc- 
cuitism, but I have searched in vain for 
a single portable volume, issued at a' 
(popular price, which gives a. brief and 
lucid statement of'the claims made in 
all ages and' in all countries on behalf 
of the mighty truth of communion be
tween. inhabitaints of earth and dwell-, 
ers disrobed of flesh in the one vast 
■spiritual universe. The enormous and 
ever, increasing interest in “Psychic” 
problems-and the eager, constant de
mand. for historic information coupled 
.with a rational setting forth of intelll- 
gibte-'Spiritual philosophy, has led me 
to.appear once again.before the public 
with a hooky Price $1.00.

Third, That only-those-portions of 
Article 10 of the Bytl^ws of the State 
Spiritualist Association of- Minnesota, 
which cover polhtAppon.'fhe matter 
of Ordination,-not already, covered In 
our own Constitution;;and By-Laws, 
be adoptmL and be insWri as an ad; 
ditlonal section to'SHIcTe 6 of
By-Laws. , . ' _ .

Fourth, That the. incoming Secre
tary-be Instructed to malic typewrit
ten copies of all \fiirtefidmeafe, insert 
said copies in. their proji'er.places in 
the Constitution and- By-Laws of the 
Indiana State - Association of Spirit
ualists, and mail copies, of - such 
amended Constitutions; to the Secre
taries of~all Local Socleies. auxiliary
to this Association. ,. i ; 

■ All of Which is respectfully. sub-
mitted, ' WILL-J. ERWOOD.

. LYDIA A.-crane.
. MARGUERITE L.MILLER

. SUSANNA A.-GRAY.
Committee on-Amendments.

Resolved, That while we have the" 
greatest deference for the product of 
inspiration and the’ worthy, individ
uals who have been the “mouthpieces’’ 
of the higher Intelligences, we urge 
that every Spiritualist seek, as never 
before, to cultivate his or. her own 
splendid individuality to the end that 
Instead । of simply being the passive 
instrument of: arisen intelligences, 
they may rise to such an exalted plane 
Intellectually and spiritually, as to 
be enabled to consciously co-operate 
with the advanced thinkers of the 
“World of Souls", thus becoming 
more perfect instruments for the' 
transmission of truth and inspiration 
tp the world. *

Resolved, That, inasmuch as we 
qannot depent upon the schools of 
the present day to furnish education 
along the Unes of the truths of. Spirit
ualism, relative to the Soul Growth 
and the Inner Man, we will endorse 
and help to sustain the Morris Pratt 
Institute and other similar' institu
tions of learning.

Resolved, "That as mediumship Is 
the channel through which the reali
zation of the.continuity of life is 
-brought to humanity, and that as the 
phenomenon is. sometimes colored by 
the channel through which it passes, 
we deprecate the hap-hazard way in 
which some individual seek to cul
tivate this commendable gift.

' Resolved, That-we realize that the 
only way to have the best is to fur
nish the best possible conditions 
under which to bring the truth to men, 
and we, therefore/ urge every society 
and Individual to [exercise the greatest 
care In the selection of time and place 
in which their spiritual gatherings 
are to be held; and particularly In the 
selection of die individuals who are 
to representothem as mediators be
tween the .material and spiritual 
worlds, and to this end we urge the 
State Associatlouiio devise a system 
of reading and study especially suited 
to Investigators and students who de
sire a thorough tmderstanding of the 
principles of-ihe philosophy and phe
nomena of Spiritualism.

Resolved; Thatl-while we fully up
hold all genuine phenomena and real 
mediumship^we are 'unalterably op- 
poset to: all simulations and. fraudu- 
ilentoTBipttees in allt phases-of life, 
and we-piedge ourselves to use every 
legitimate means to rid the cause of 
the impostors who are but barnacles 
upon- the-ship of Spiritual Progress, 
and will aid the law to the. extent of 
our ability In the prosecution of the 
same. To the end that this may be 
facilitated, we urge that all local so
cieties refuse absolutely to . engage 
any but the most reliable and true 
workers, and such as.are recognized 
as workers ’by' this and other State 
Associations, or. the National Associa
tion.

Resolved, That as we cannot bestow 
Jife, we have no legal or moral right 
to take life, therefore we are unalter
ably opposed to capital punishment. ■

Resolved, That as we are opposed 
to all forms of dissipation, we urge 
that Spiritualists everywhere assert 
their every effort toward the elimina
tion of the use of everything which 
has a. tendency to destroy them phys
ically, mentally and spiritually.

Resolved, That as tho "Old Guard” 
who have so long stood In the van of 
progress are slowly but surely passing 
away, and the day dawns upon which 
we will have need of younger teachers 
to step into the breach, we urge the 
Spiritualists everywhere to organize 
and sustain Lyceums for the education 
of our children to the end that they 
may become familiarized with the 
philosophical and spiritual aspects of 
Spiritualism, thus becoming qualified 
to take charge of the movement in 
the days to come.

Resolved,That as the Angel-of Deliv
erance—sometimes called Death—has 
unlocked the door of Mortality and sgt 
free bur Beloved Moses Hull, Theo
dore J. Mayer, Jennie Hagan Brown, 
and many others, we- rejoice with 
them that their’.physical pilgrimage 
is o’er and that they have been set 
free; at the same time we deplore 
their absenod in the . physical—the 
stilling of their-voices, ever raised in 
the cause of right—and extend our 
loving sympathy to "all those whose 
Ilves have been so. directly altered by 
their transition. ... .

Resolved, That a. copy of the above 
resolution be sent,' by the secretary, 
to-the bereaved companions . and 
friends of the above workers; and.that 
a copy of these resolutions be pent to 
all the Spiritualist: papers. .

Resolved, That ’ire urge our Spirit
ualists, and Societies everywhere to 
stand flrm to: what they. know, -to be 
the truth; we beseech them to take 
nd heed of those individuals, seeking 
after notoriety, who go up and down 
like ravening! wolves, seeking whom 
They may devour,’-and we urge that 
Spiritualists everywhere refuse to al
low the Banner cd Spiritualism to be 
besmirched by being dragged into dis
graceful controversy with opponents 
whose only purpose Is-self-advertise
ment; and to enter into-discussion 
with whom as-merely to lower our
selves to thelinstanflard. - .

Resolved, ThatTwe desire to put 
. ourselves on'record as being entirely 
. 4n sympathy with; and endorsing the 

efforts of Senator Bereridge of this 
j State, in his efforts to further pro
, gressive legislation upon' .the child
’ labor question. .
, .. Resolved, That we recommend the 
. adoption of the following resolutions 
• which now appear in the. Constitution

of the New York State Association, as 
. being peculiarly fitted to the needs

of our own StateAssociation: ’.'
1st.'.That we recognize in SplrR- 

> uallsm the scidnce nf life and the re-

ident,.. Secretary, Treasurer, and 
Board of. oncers for their faithful and 
efficient service of the past year.

Resolved, That our thanks are due,, 
tad are hereby tendered to the sev
eral workers, in Indianapolis and else
where, who have, by their efforts epn- 
•tf Ibuted to the success of this conven
tion, » , ,.

Resolved, That our thanks are due, 
and are hereby tendered to the Spirlt- 
ual press for its courteous treatment 
of our people.

All of’WhlcH is respectfully submit
ted. ' - - ' Committee.

II is important when * meeting U 
suspended, that notice be given us, so 
that Inquirers may not bo mislead. We 
want Acw notlces of all meetings being 
bold hero in public halls at the presets 
tUno. .

Spiritual Mission Chapel (Old 77) 
17 East Thirty-first street. Services 
every Bunday at 3 and 8 p.' m. Scien
tifle and. philosophical lectures; best 
psychic and message bearers in attend
ance. Prof. F, M. Stoller, conductor.

The German-English Society, ; Bund 
der Wahrheit No. 18, holds service? ev
ery Bunday evening at 8 o'clock M 
Brand’s Hall, 152 North . avenue, be
tween Halsted .and Clybourn. Also 
every Thursday evening In Math. Jung’s 
Hal), 1071 Lincoln avenue, southeast 
corner Ashland and Lincoln avenues; 
entrance first door north of Howard’s 
theater. Frank Joseph, medium, Ev
erybody welcome. : -' ’,
• Church of the North Star Spiritual 
Union, Incorporated. Meetings Sun
days at 8 p. m, sharp, at .Peris Hall, 
1546 Milwaukee avenue;near Western 
avenue, Mrs. Letzter. speaker and 
medium. 'All welcoin^.

Chicago Spiritual Alliance Church, In 
Vincennes Hall, 36th and Cottage Grpve 
avenue. Mrs. May Elmo, pastor, All 
■welcome. Services at 3 and 8 p. in.

Mrs. Mary Hill holds meetings every 
Sunday and Wednesday evenings, at 320 
Flournoy street Good speakers and 
messages. . . .

•i Lake View Spiritual Union holds 
services Sunday afternoons at 3 
o’clock in Wells Hall, 1629 North 
Clark street, corner; -Fletcher street, 
conducted by Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Wick
land, assisted by others. All are cor
dially welcome. Residence, '616 Wells 
streqt. " '

The Golden Center Spiritualist So
ciety meets at Star Lodge Hall, No. 
378 8. Western avenue, between,Har
rison and Polk streets. Conducted by 
Prof. McLane and,J. E. Coe.

First Society Fraternal Orijpr of 
Spiritualists, Dr. Alex Caird, presi
dent. Services at Hygeia Hall, 406 
Ogden avenue, corner Robey street. 
Every Sunday, afternoon 2:30; .cir
cles, 4; supper, 5; song service, 6:30.; 
concert 7; evening, 8.

The Brotherhood of Spiritual Truth 
meets Sunday at 2:30 and 8 p. m., In 
Temperance Hall, 330 West Sixty- 
third street. Services conducted by 
Prof. J. K. Hilles and wife. -

The Church of Spiritual Revelation 
will hold services every Sunday even
ing at 8 o’clock, at Butler Hall, 67th 
Court and State street. Conducted by 
Edward A. Dierkes and T. D. Jones.

MBB..W. M, AX ITEM COCK. Win answer , 
quetUonB for Mo. Bend own bund wrltlu# tai 

look ol hair, Full roading, H. Fern Hill, PloroO 
Co., Wash

IWALNAH(Indiau), during light of moon, will 
treat .and cure you of salt rheum, tetter, 

old or scrofulous sores, scald-head, pimples, 
juy eruptions, eczema, rheumatism, catarrh. 
11 box treatment. Waluah, 2405 U Bt„ South 
Omaha, Neb. '

PHOTOGRAPHS ; . ;
. . . . of Your Spirit Friends.
can be takeuaby mail.. Send me your ' 
address and I will tell you how. Twen
ty yea^' experience as a medium. .

FRANK. N. FOSTER. I .
Box 13, Green Lake Sta., Seattle, Wash. '

River.
Haverhill—Shepard * Ham, 

MreoL *,

"In the Wons celestial,” by Dr. T, a
Blond." Interesting, Instructive and 
helpfult Spiritually ujilfttn®. Cloth

• feonnd, fitlcs IL - < .y \
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The Church of the Soul, Rev. Cora 
L. V, Richmond, pastor, holds regular 
services every Sunday at 11 o’clock, in 
Hall 309 Masonic Temple (corner 
State and Randolph streets). Sun
day-school at To a. m. All are in- 
vltedv.. ~ '

The-Band of Harmony (auxiliary to 
the Qhurcit of the Soul) holds regular 
meetings the first and third Thursdays 
of each month, at 3:30 to 10 p. m. 
Ladles bring Much. _ Coffee served at 
6 p. m. All are'made welcome.
. The Christian Spiritualists will hold 

services at the Van Buren Opera 
House, corner Madison street and Cal
ifornia avenue, every Bunday at 2:30 
and 7:30 p. ni. Mrs. Hamilton Gill 
will lecture and. give spirit messages.

The Progressive Spiritual Society. 
Services at 8 p. m., 183 E. North ave
nue, comer Burling street. Mrs. B. 
Hilbert, speaker.

First German Spiritualist Society on 
the West Side. Meetings every Bunday 
at 8 p. m. in Garselman'a Hall, corner 
Ashland avenue and W. 13th street.

The Light of Truth Church will hold 
services In Hopkins’ Hall 528 W 63rd 
street, near Stewart avenue. Confer
ence at 3 p. m. Lecture nt 7:46. Mes
sages at each service. Midweek meet
ing Thursday 8 p. m. Mrs. Jeffery Bur- 
land, pastor. -
-Central Spiritual Churqh holds serv

ices each Sunday evening at Trimble 
Hall, 1-977 W. Madison street (near 
40th avenue) commencing at 7:30 
sharp. Conducted by Mr. and Mrs. 
Howes.

The Church pf the Psychic Forces 
holds services at Wflcbx Hall, corner 
Champlain avenue and 43d street, every 
Bunday. Conference at 8 p. m. Lec
ture at 8p.m. The hall number is 861
863 East ?8d street Conducted by Mrs. 
tea Cleveland. .

The Society of Spiritual Truth holds 
services every Sunday at 2:30 p. m., 
at 3539 Calumet avenue. Lecture 
and spirit messages. All are wel
come, J. K. Hillis, Psychic.

The Spiritualist Church of Students 
of Nature will hold Ite services at 
Flynnls'Hall, 461 North avenue, cor
ner Robey street and Milwaukee ave
nue, every Bunday evening at 7:30. 
The hall can be reached by Milwaukee 
avenue North avenue and Robey street 
cars, and the Logan Square and Hum
boldt Park Metropolitan elevated. 
Mrs. M. Schumacher, pastor.

The Christian Spiritualists^ Society, 
will Void meetings during the winter 
months,' conducted by Miss Sarah 
Thomas, ovary Sunday afternoon and 
evening, at 3 and 8 o’clock, at Conway 
Hall, corner Western avenue and West 
Lake Street; entrance on Western ave
nue, over’drug store.

Golden Rule Spiritualist Society, 
Nora’ E. Hill, pastor; Dr. J. H. Ran
dall, assistant pastor. Holds services 
every Bunday evening during July and 
August, at O’Donnell’s College Hall, 
Pailllna street, near Washington Bou
levard. ' All welcome.

Temple Light and Truth, 870 Waban- 
Ela avenue, near Robey street and 
North avenue. Sunday-school 10:30 a. 
m. Lectures and spirit messages given 
at 8 and 8 p. m., by Mrs. T. Loll, pastor, 
every Bunday, in German and English.

The Hyde Park Occult Society holds

[Advertisement.]
WORTH A DOLLAR TO ANY ONE- 
COSTS YOU ONLY la CENTS NOW.

“Mysteries of the Seance," that lit
tle book [written by a devout Spirit
ualist] which has been the means of 
exposing hundreds of fakes, can now 
be had for qnly 12 cents. All Spirit
ualists and investigators should have 
it for their own' protection. It tells 
how all the fake work is done, and 
points out the way to detect the trick
ery every time. Just enclose 10 cents 
and a red stamp to us and we will do 
the rest. DO IT NOW. LUNT 
BROS., 119 Cedar Street, Roxbury, 
Mass.

Pythagoras. '
That Greek Philosopher who was 

born 682 and died 510 B. C., has been 
variously described by ancient histori
ans. It requires a careful study ot 
their disconnected, rambling and con
tradictory statements to determine 
what was his view of religious, polit
ical, social and financial policy

His religious views may be fairly 
stated as follows:

To God from whom I came I shall 
return. He is the Beginning and the 
End, the ail In all. What matters, then 
the deaths I die or. forms 1 wear in 
transmigration back to Him who 
breathed me forth a living soul? For 
what can die? The evqr-llving God 
cannot, and his immortal presence fills 
immensity. Then what can die? 
Since all that Jive but live in Him who 
cannot cease to be? I have attained 
the highest form that earth affords or 
matter can assume. But it is dust’ 
and must Ge laid again. And know
ing this I lift my gaze aloft above the 
pyramids which I have spanned, unto 
those circling Isles of light which seem 
to blazon on the upper skies my title 
to Eternity. My spirit will triumph
antly outlast the wreck of pyramids 
and suns, I shall progressively pass 
through the varied forms of being’s 
high gradations, evermore approach
ing Him whom I nevermore shall 
reach throughout the great and round 
Eternity.

•WINSLOW W. TUCKER.
Watertown; N. Y.

Be Sure to Read This,
Frances L. Loucks, one of the b/amoM uaychlo 

wonders living. I use the spiritual X-ray to lo , 
cate all Internal diseases. A trial will convince I 
you. Nervous exhaustion and loti vigor of both 
sexes successfully treated, aa hundreds cap tes
tify. Send name, age, sex, complexion, ope lead
ing symptom, and ten cents in etamps, and you 
will receive a correct diagnosis of your case free, 
worth dollars to you. Be sure to write your own 
letter. Dr. J. S. Loucks, who lately passed oa. 
continues lo treat the sick through my medium
ship. Address all ettera to

F«ANOE» L. LOUCKS,

universally popular Is its human In
terest."—Chicago Record-Herald.

"A broad-minded lover of his fellows, 
Dr. Bland delights in giving credit to 
those men and women who have said 
things or done things to help forward 
the welfare of mankind.”—Chicago 
Post

"It contains biographies of some for
ty men and women whose live thoughts 
and heroic deeds gave character to tbe 
most wonderful century, of the world’s 
history."—Farm, Field and Fireside.

“It Is just such a book as one might 
expect from a man who looks back over 
seventy-six years spent In tireless pur
suit of high ideals."—Rev. Jenkin 
Lloyd Jones, in Unity.

PSYCHIC DEVELOPMENT.
My system will untold either your medium

ship or adeptship. It Is the Ural and pioneer 
effort as a system to develop you consciously, 
without going into a trance or becoming ob
sessed. Among the public or professional psy
chics and teachers who unfolded by my System 
are: Mrs. K. Hary, of St. Louis, Mo,; Mrs. 
A. A. Bennett, Everett, Masa; Mrs. W J. Burka 
Malaen, Mass.; Prof. W. W. Druitt, Galesburg, 
III.: Mra Mary Jennings, Moravia, N. Y.; Mil. 
H. F. Parker. Boston; Mrs. M, H. Springer. 
Milwaukee. Wlar Mrs.'S. J. Sears, Ft, Collins, 
Col.; Mrs. W. A Whitehead, Methuen, Mass.; 
Mrs. A. A. Smith, Lowell. Mass.; Mrs, L. Wil
son. Martin's Ferry, O. Bead what some write:

■ My clairvoyant experience has exceeded any
thing I ever thonght within the range ortho 
human,"—John McDowell, Philadelphia,

"The System is surely what humanity as a 
whole Is look lug for,"—Mrs, E, F, Stock, Bos
ton.

' Send stamped addressed envelope tor clrcu'- 
iars, etc., to J. C. F. ORUMBINE, 21 Strath
more Rd , Brookline .Mass,

AN OPPORTUNITY.
Give your age, how long you have worn spec

tacles: I will mail One Pair of 81.10 Melted Peb
ble Lens In a good straight temple steel frame, 
guaranteed to lit your eyes. Also a Vegetable 
Battery. Cures Catarrh, a Cold In the head. 
Magnetized Compound, for 4 oz. Eye-Water 
that will cure sore eyes. AU for 11.10; if only 
one is ordered, spectacles sent for sixty cents. 
Battery B0cents; Magnetised Compound, 10cts. \ 
FDFF For your address’ on a postal card, a I i\LL beautiful photo of Yermah, chief of 
the Atlant Ians: lived on earth 16.000 years ago: 
also illustrated circulars showing styles and ; 
prices, telling all about my Melted Pebbie Lens 
spectacle, ana my method of fitting EYES as 
perfectly at your own home as If -you were in 
in y office. B. P. POOLE, 16? Winthrop avenue, 
Chicago. 111.

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-oent stamps, lo: k ot 

hair, age, name and tha leading symp
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
280 North Sixt* St. 

Ban Jose, Call

IN THE WORLD CELESTIAL.
BY DR. T. A. BLAND,

With full page photograph of the Heroine Pearl’
from a spirit palntihg. <

"Three things that make this book remarka.'-'***^ . * 
ble. Its authorship, the astounding claims pa» "" 
forth in 1L and tho philosophy and revelation 
of a future life it contains. ”—B. O. Flower, in 
the Arena. "

’Tt will give us courage to pass through tha 
deep shadows of death to tbe sun-lit clime of 
the World Celestial."—Rev. H. W. Thomas.
Cloth bound with gilt side stamp; price 11.03

SOMETHING’S HAPPENED! >^feSOMETHING KILLED!

TUHm — 
ttchlM' 1 
mUrn • *

ligion of buffiauity.- i 
. :2nd. - We demand that no leglria-1 
tion shall be enacted that socLe th' | 
union of Church and State.

3rd.'That wMle we fat
tainment of the-highest edu pci
sibie for the youth of our land, that

cut wash day in two. He Ilves—taken 
more than half—left only minutes—cat 
so much wash day'# all over, chanced— 
there’# new way cleaning clothes—differ
ent from anything known—new princi
ples, ideas, methods, NEW EVERYTHING. 
Wonderful, but true, family washing 
cleaned with no more work than getting 
s simple meal, Uss time-no robbing, 
Equeeang, pounding, packing, pressing, 
rao injufly—no drudgery—that's past 
Good-bye wash board#, washing machines, 
laundries—throw them away—the EASY 

WAV is here to biers humanity- Women have prayed for death of wash day 
-for clean clothes without rubbing—ruining health, looks—when they could 
wash, get dinner, ace friends, indulge in recreation without fatigue—when 
women thought no more of washing clothes than to get aslmplemesL Thai 
glorious day has come. The world’s lull wash boards, to-called washing ma
chines, yet .wash day seme ad ever—still long, dreary day—no easier, no 
shorter, no better. Use wash board or wusliingmachine,its drudgery, long 
hours, hard work—backache—a day no woman forgets. Indention that killed 
wash day, named EASY WAY—name tells whole story—easy on clothes—easy 
used—kept clean—handled—easy on women—makes washing easy—easy to 
buy and aelL Not called a machine—powers inside concealed—caution the 

way it gets dirt—has awful appetite lor dirt—increase# 
more it gets—goes after all the dirt in all the clothes at 

MW«Xi Uy same time—little,butmighty—silent,butpowerful—uses 
J'frtalSlJX-td^- nospirits,yetworksindwkness. OPERATED ON STOVE— 
^ita^ES’\>L^raOTC knob oecartonaly—that’s ail—scarcely anything to 
•-•vv - ^°tBt ~£jt between’batchee—child tan do it All iron

and steel—always ready—sstSPwayon shsH. Entirely un- 
nJ™ f?P \ i - like old methods. Verily, wach day It dtatd—EASY WAY

• Arty’ eeWnt! that—woman’s joy end eitlsiaction. Lest thtn an 
’. WnrcleatiawMhlngwhiehbeforetoakalldKv—cleansei]

clothes, finest Ik®, curtains, etc-, in about one-tenth time without robbing, 
ttlsspa&^paskSgg, gmB&a-vritbsst Chemical to injuregoods. eaves 52

dtys drudgery yearly—makes worn an’ f hardest work ea
siest household duty—saros clothes, labor, fuel, health, fc 
looks. Surprises all—rounds Ftranpe, Is st range,but lis
ten, It’s no experiment, going on dally. You can do iU 

J, McGEE, Tenn- writes:—“One young lady cleaned
day's washing by old method la-one hour with EASY WAY, 
Another in 45 minutes. Everything as clean as could 
be,” E. CRAMER, Tol, writes;—“.Received Easy Way, 
Garo it a thorough trial. After ten minutes clothes 
nice end clean. Satisfactory In every respect.” AKNA 
MORGAN, III., writer:—“J washed a woolen bed blanket 
in Eay Way in just three minutes perfectly clean.” J. H. niwdnc the inventor.
BARRETT, ARK.-, after ordering 38 Easy Ways, says:— “I don’t understand why 
It does the work, but It does. You have tbe granaest invention I ever heard 
of. People are skeptical; have to be shown.” j. W. MYERS, Ga., cays:— 
‘‘Find check to Cover one dozen ‘Easy Ways? Easy Way greatest invention 
Tot womanhood, forever abolishing miserable wash day. Eaves me turning old 
washer for hours. lam ready to have old washer accompany all others to 
the Dump. Sells itself.” I. BECK, Ga,, writes:—*'Enclose order. Find‘Easy 
Way’ as represented. Worked 4 days and-have IB orders?’ J. T. PEAY, N. C., 
cays:—‘Been out 2 days—fold 1 dozen, for which enclose order. Everybody 
Is carried away that tees it work.” Guaranteed, everything proven, old 
house, responsible, capital $100,000.80. Price, only SB.0 0 complete, 
ready to use—lent to any address. Not sold in 6tores.

BESTBER HWEHEO FOR AGENTS, SALESMEN, 
MAMAGEHS—®KN Dll TTOTYEN—at home or traveling, all or part 
time—showing—taking orders—appointing agent®. “IASI l^AY” new. 
Noflxiny nirMU Dementi wono-wide—agents reaping harveet of dollars. 
When operated people Etop. look, listen, crowd, jnuh, equeexa, SdIes rngng^ 
td^iJr, pet cxcitea—with it as thonch b thing of life. 12 see—buy. 
^f^jc^-J'f °T MFCClal Agent's Flan. WorldunF^pnfciActqujck.

Vpend Postal card anyhow for famous copyright “Womfin’a Pare* 
. well,’’fnUdescriiflion,valuB-bleiuformatian,testimonialfl. All free.

Harrison Mfg. Co., 303Harrison Building, Cincinnati, O.


